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uHUME OR DEATH” WATCHWORD OF ITALIANS; 
ORENBERG HASTILY EVACUATED BY BOLSHEVIK- 

PREMIER ORLANDO REVEALS ITALY’S POSITON
4

> ITALIAN MILITARY WILL OCCUPY 
DALMATIA AND ADRIATIC STRIPS 

NAMED IN LONDON TREATY

Premier Orlando Places Italy’s 
Position Before the World 

In Reply to President Wilsan

WILSON’S APPEAL IN ITALIAN 
AFFAIR WAS MADE WITH THE 

CONSENT OF LLOYD GEORGE
i

In the Meantime, According to Military Authority, Premier 
Orlando Would Convoke Parliament in Special Session 
and Secure Passage of Measure Providing for Annexation 
of Eastern Adriatic Territory—Situation Still Acute, 
But Hope of Yet Reaching a Compromise.

London Press Almost Unanimous in Endorsing Statement of 
the American Executive That Italy Had Gone Beyond 
London Pact in Claiming Fiume — Italian Newspaper, 
Populaire, Welcomes the Statement and Regrets it Was 
Not Issued Sooner.

Paris, April 24.—(By the Associated 
Press)—-Following is the text of 
Premier Orlando's statement:

“Yesterday, while the Italian dele
gation was discussing counter-prop
ositions which had been received from 
the British Prime Minister, and which 
had for their aim the conciliation of 
contradictory tendencies which were 
manifested concerning Italian terri
torial aspirations, the Paris news
papers published a message from the 
President of the United States in 
which he expressed his own thought 
un one of the gravest problems which 
has been submitted to the Conference.

“The practice of addressing nations 
directly constitutes, surely, an inno
vation in international relations. I 
do not wish to complain, but I wish 
to record it as a precedent, so that 
at my own time I may follow,‘ inas
much as this new custom,, doubtless, 
constitutes the granting to nations of 
larger participations in international 
questions, and, personally, I have al
ways been of the opinion that such 
participation was the harbinger of a 
new order of things.

“Nevertheless, if these appeals ara 
to be considered as addressed to na
tions, outside of the governments 
which represent them (I might say 
even against the governments), I 
should feel deep regret in recalling 
that this process, heretofore applied 
to enemy* governments, is today ap
plied, for the flrsti time, to a govern
ment which has been and intends to 
remain a loyal ally of the great Am
erican republic, namely, the Italian 
Government."

Premier Orlando says that he might 
ccmplain that such a message, ad
dressed to the Italian nation, had 
been published at Dhe very moment 
when the Allied and Associated 
powers were negotiating with the 
Italian Government, the help of which 
has been sought and appreciated, in 
numerous serious questions, hereto
fore discussed, in intimate and com
plete solidarity.

“Above all," he continued, “I should

wall does not remain open, and that 
the right of Italy should be interpre
ted to Include the 
voso, which separates the waters run
ning toward the Black Sea and the 
Mediterranean. He recalls that the 
Latins from earliest dawn of Italy 
history designated this mountain the 
"Italian limit.’

“Without this protection,’’ says the 
Premier, “ a dangerous breach is 
left in this admirable barrier of the 
Alps, rupturing the unquestionable 
political, economic and historical un
ity of the Istrian peninsula. I con
tend, furthermore, that he who is en
titled to the honor of proclaiming 
to the world the right of free determ
ination or peoples should recognize 
this right for Fiume, an ancient 
Italian city which proclaimed its Ital
ian nature before thé Italian ships 
arrived—an admirable example of 
national conscience perpetuated 
throughout centuries.

"To deny this right, only because 
of the small number concerned, would 
mean the admission that the criter
ion of justice towards peoples varies 
according to their territorial extent."

He concludes his statement as tol-

"The presidential message ends 
with a warm declaration of Amert- 
ca-s friendship for Italy. I reply in 
the name of the Italian people, and 
proudly claim the right and honor to 
do this, as one, in the most tragic 
hour of this war, proclaimed the cry 
of resistance at all costs. This cry 
wag heard and replied to with cour
age and abnegation, of which there 
are few more striking examples In the 
world's history.

"Italy, thanks to the most heroic 
sacrifices and purest blood of her 
children, was able to ascend from the 
abyss of misfortunes to the radiant 
crest of her most glorious victory.

"In the. name, therefore, of Italy.
I express with all my power the senti
ment of admiration and profound sym 
pathy which the Italian people profess 
toward the American people."

have the right to complain if the de
clarations of the Presidential message; 
have the purpose to oppose the Italian 
people to the Italian Government, be
cause it would misconstrue and deny 
the high degree of civilization which 
the Italian people have attained, and 
ite democracies and liberal regime. 
To oppose the Italian people and 
Government would (be to admit that 
this great free nation would submit 
to the yoke of a will other than its 
own, and I should be forced to. pro
test strongly against suppositions, 
unjustly offensive to my country."

Referring to President Wilson's 
statement. Premier Orlando says it 
entirely purports to demonstrate that 
the Italian claims, beyond certain lim
its laid down in his message, violate 
the principles upon which must be 
founded the new regime of right, jus
tice and liberty among peoples, and 
adds that he never denied these 
principles, and that even President 
Wilson would do him the justice to 
say that in the long conversations 
they had had together.

He (Orlando) had never relied upon 
the formal authority of a treaty, by 
which he knew President Wilson was 
not bound, but merely relied on rea
son and justice, upon which Italy’s 
claims are based.

"I consider, as unjustified, the ap
plication that, in his statement, Prosi 
dent Wilson makes of his principles 
toward the Italian claims."

Premier Orlando continues: “It ;s 
impossible for me, in a document or 
this nature, to repeat in detail the 
arguments which have been repro
duced in Italy's behalf, i might sim
ply say that no one will receive, with 
out reserve, the affirmation that the 
collapse of the Auptro-Hungnrian em
pire should imply the reduction of 
Italian aspirations."

Citing the President’s argument 
that the concessions granted bring 
Italy to Its natural defences, the Alps,

line of Mont Ne-

Paris, April 24.—Italian military 
forces will occupy that part of Dal
matia and other Adriatic territory 
named in the Treaty of London with 
about one hundred thousand men, it 
was said today by Captain Pozzi, of 
Premier Orlando's staff, 
force, the captain added, would be 
sent to the northern region and 
•round Fiume.

Premier Orlando’s course in the 
•.r.eantime, Capt Pozzi says, would he 
to convoke parliament in special ses
sion and secure from that body the 
passage of a measure providing for 
the annexation of the Dalmatian and 
ether eastern Adriatic territory given 
to Italy by Vhe London agreement, 
and also of Fiume.

Reports have been received, the 
captain said, that a military demon
stration by the Jugoslavs at Spalato 
was contemplated, in which event the 
Italians would take proper counter 
measures.

lives will remain in Paris temporarily.
An official statement issued by the 

press bureau says that before his de
parture for Rome, Premier Orlando 
had another meeting with Premiers 
Lloyd George and Clemenceau, and 
President Wilson. All displayed the 
strongest desire to reach a satisfac
tory solution of the problem. The 
heads of the British and French Gov
ernments expressed to Premier 
Orlando the hope that the Italian 
Parliament would assist in arriving at 
such a settlement.

While the preparations for the 
departure of Premier Orlando and the 
ether Italian peace commissioners 
were proceeding, there were some .’n- 
dications that there had been no de
cision to make the rupture a complete 
one. The Italian members of certain 
minor commissions met as usual with 
the representatives of the other 
nations, and reports from some of the 
council rooms were that the Italians 
had not informed their conferees of 
any determination not to attend 
future meetings.

London, April 24—All the Ixmdon the treaty 
evening newspapers devote their lead- ' 
tng articles to President Wilson's 
appeal in connection with the Italian 
situation at the Paris conference, and 
to Premier Orlando's decision ito with- 
draw fro

The Westminster Gazette endorses 
the statement of the American 
live, noting that Italy in her claims 
went beyond the treaty of London in 
claiming Fiume, ae well as ithe Tren( 
tino and other territory assigned her 
by the London ptact.

“A document of decisive import
ance," the Manchester Guardian terms 
President Wilson’s appeal, and points 
out that the question Is one of apply
ing principles. The Guardkm analysis 
the Italian poet: ion in a sympathetic 
vain, saying it can perfectly under
stand Italian feeling in a matter where 
historic tradition played so important 
a part, but it warns Italy against 
pressing historic claims too hard.

The Liverpool Posit, which fully en
dorses Wilson’s étalement, think.; 
that his appeal was made "with the 
full consent of Mr. Lloyd George," and 
adds:

“For not less than America, Great 
Britain lies under moral obligation> 
to square every decision she takes, 
in re-mapping the world, with the 
axioms of peace in the fourteen 
points."

"We are obliged to point out," 
the newspapef, "that in this 
treaty Flume was assigned 
Croatian». If, then; the appeal is to

we are as much bound 
not to give Hume to Italy, as we are 
bound to give her the other terri
tories.”

If the Italians claim Fiume under 
the principle of self-determination, 
adds the Gazette, the principle also 
applies to the Slav regions who were 
assigned to Italy under the treaty.

The Evening Standard says it 
hot pretend to be convinced by Presi
dent Wilson’s arguments, while the 
Pall Mali Gazette says that Italy is 
claiming the fulfillment of the treaty 
where she Is the gainer by its terms, 
and its abrogation where it stands 
in the way of her full demands.

^ "Her statesmen," the Pall Mall 
Gazette adds, "must realize, upon re
flection, that the second attitude un
dermines whatever moral force is in 
the first."

The Evening Globe, which is strong- 
iy anti-Wilson, says the President 
has taken up an impossible attitude, 
it refers to his appeal as an insult 
to the Italians, and suggest.", that his 
best course would be "to retire grace
fully frem a discussion which con. 
cerns neither himself nor the Ameri
can continent."

the conference.I A similar

i 4

The situation, in Fiume is compli
cated byz'the fact that the town, as 
the headquarters of tihe Allied army 
of the Orient, contains French and 
British as well as Italian troops. A quarters today that President Wilson 
one-sided Italian occupation of Fiume, 
it is believed, would immediately pro
voke a domestic and military issue 

^fcAWlth the European Allies. 
r Paris, April 24.—(By the Associated 

Press)—Premier Orlando and ^ignOr 
Baizilai will leave for Rome tonigkt.
This decision was announced after 
Premier Orlando’s return from his 
conference with the other members 
of the Council of Four, at which, ac
cording to the Italian Premier, only 
questions of principle, and not terri
torial questions were discussed.

This is explained as meaning that 
the discussions centred on the ques
tion of prestige, involved in the pub
lication of President Wilson's state
ment, and that no egort was made to 
reach a settlement on a territorial 
basis. The conference lasted two 
hours.

Baron Sonnino, the foreign minister, 
and some delegates and represent»-

Italian View.
Populair, the newspaper of <M. Lon

guet, leader of the Minority Socialists 
—the advanced Socialists—welcomes 
President Wilson’s declaration unre
servedly. It praises its Inspiration, 
ability, vigor and clearness, and re- 
gfets that it was not issued sooner.

It was stated in high American

several days ago informed Premier 
Orlando of the contents of the state
ment which the President issued yes
terday. Premier Orlando then con
sulted with Colonel House and dis
cussed with him the question of the 
issuance of a counter statement by 
the Italian Premier. This explanation 
was made to show that the Italian 
delegates were not quite as surprised 
over the issuance of the President’s 
statement as they profess to be.

Ir an interview obtained with 
Premier Orlando by a news agency 
late last night, he is quoted a & saying:

“I have never sought crowds or 
ovations. When I returned to Rome 
after the- signing of the armistice I 
had the train stopped ah the gates of 
Rome, and entered an automobile 
without allowing myself to he seer.. 
Now, however, I shall show myself to 
the crowd, as It Is my duty, and I shall 
express its feelings.'*

very 
to the

Signor Orlando says:
“This recognition of great import

ance provided the stern flank of this
SAD DROWNING 

AFFAIR AT SHEDIAC
FRANCE PREPARES 

FOR MAY DAY
U.S. HIGH FLYER 

TAKES STAND IN 
OWN DEFENCE

PROGRESS MADE 
ON GOVERNMENT 

RAILROAD BILL

FREDERICTON TO 
HAVE PLEBISCITE 
ON TIME QUESTION

Former Soldier, Stationed in 
St. John, Loses Life While 
Out Duck Shooting.

Press Regrets That Gov’t 
Moves Troops Around in 
Readiness for Possible 
Eventualities.Special to The Standard.

Shediac, April 24.—Jacob Gotro, a 
well known Shediac young man, who 
had been in the military service at 
tit. John until a short time ago, lost 
ills life in Shediac harbor Saturday 
last, while out in a canoe with a com 
panlon named Gould, duck and goose 
shooting. While opposite Shediac 
wharf the canoe was upset, and both 
men thrown into the icy waters. The 
young men managed to crawl upon 
a cake of ice, but Gotro became so 
benumbed with the cold that he slip
ped back into the sea and was drown
ed. Gould managed to cling to the 
Ice cake until rescued by Joseph 
Hebert, who saw his plight from tho 
shore. Gould was saved by Mr. 
Hebert at considerable risk to his 
own life. The body of tho victim 
of the accident wag later recovered.

Gotro. who was about 27 years old. 
had been discharged from military 
service during the demôbtlization at 
St. John, where he had been on duty 
during the war. The deceased ex
soldier- was buried Wednesday morn
ing with military honors, the body 
having been held awaiting the arrival 
of a brother from the States.

Capt. Chamberlain Endeavor
ing to Explain His Vaunted 
Aerial Stunts on British 
Frbnt.

Labor Council Mustering Big 
Force Against Daylight Sav
ing—R. W. McLellan En
tertained by Canadian Real
ty Associates.

Paris, April 24—L’Hu man ito in its 
issue of today, expresses regret edi
torially. that the government should 
have moved so many troops around 
Paris, and the industrial centres, in 
readiness for possible eventualltiee on 
May l>ay. "Why such hateful and 
absurd measures of defiance, aslfs the 
newspaper, which adds: "Even’thin g 
will pass without incident if the en
tire liberty is left to the responsible 
organizations."

Opposition Out of Ammuni
tion and Failed to Put up 

the Fight They Did 
Wednesday.1-arlB, April 24.—Captain Edmund 

U. Chamberlain, of San Antonio, 
Texas, took the stand in his own de
fence today at the court martial in 
connection with his reported aerial 
exploits on the British front last sum
mer. The captain testified that he 
stood by the original story he told on 
his return from the unofficial flight 
he made on July 28. He declared 
that he was certain that he had 
brought down two German machines, 
but was not certain about two others.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N.B., April 24.—Indica

tions do not point to a large vote be
ing polled in the plebiscite in Frede
ricton next Monday on the question of 
whether this city will continue to 
have daylight saving time, or revert 
to the old time again.

While the Labor Council is taking 
the lead in organizing the aay-day- 
iight saving time forces, no move has 
been made to organize those in favor 
of Daylight Saving time. It seems 
to be the general opinion that the 
“antiisf will get out a pretty big 
vote for their side, but that many 
oi those in favor of Daylight Saving 
time will, perhaps, not bother going 
to the polls to vote.

R. W. McLellan, who is leaving in 
the near future for a business trip 
overseas, was entertained, lasli even
ing, by his associates in the Canadian 
Realty Company, and the Palmer Mc
Lellan Company at the Imperial Res
taurant. Mr. McLellan s trip will be 
made, primarily, in connection with 
lumbering business for New York in
terests .and he will visit î.ondon and 
Birmingham, as well as Belfast, where 
he. has business in connection with 
(.be Cherry Moore estate. He will sail 
on the Olympic on Saturday.

Lt.CoI. R. Inness, Director of Ag
ricultural Training under the Fed
eral Soldiers’ Farm Settlement Board 
la here from Ottawa today, in con
nection with the course which has 
been commenced at the experimental 
farm here to qualify returned soldiers 
to take up farming. Ho raid that he 
believed the policy of making allow
ances for men, while taking the 
courses, would prove of great ansist- 

to men who are Veally sincere in 
their desire to take up farming and 
will now be able to invest a!! 
savings in the purchase of firing, in
stead of having to spend the money 
1er expenses while taking the course.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 24—The Government’sFAMILY ROWS about the house, and the three men 

and two women, who were in the bat
tle, seemed bound to break up every
thing in sight. The officer found a 
man holding a woman by the throat, 
the latter calling for help. It appears 
that a dispute between the wife of 
a man occupying the top bat, and the 
one occupying the lower flat started 
the trouble.

measure, Incorporating the National 
Railway Company, was before the 
House again today, and met with little 
opposition. Either through exhaustion 
of ammunition, or realization of a 
bad case, the opposition did not renew 
their combatting tactics of Wednes
day, and Hon. Jacques Bureau, who 
was leading the forces opposing the 
bill, was in a most reasonable mood. 
The result was excellent progress and 
the bill should be reported tomorrow. 
What opposition Me*. McKenzie’s 
forces put forward today hinged 
around the claim that the bill vested 
too m-uch authority In the company, 
and that the people, the actual owners 
of the road, would not have sufficient 
voice In its administration. Arguing 
along this line, Mr. McKenzie propos
ed that the by-laws of the directors 
should all be submitted to the Govern 
ment In Council (the cabinet) for ap
proval, but when It was pointed out 
that this would open the door to the 
possibility of tho Government wield
ing all kinds of patronage, and would 
also have the result of defeating the 
general desire to take the railways 
out of politics, the point was not 
pressed.

Mr. Cahill, of Pontiac, a young 
member who ig coming forward as 
the opposition’s railway critic, but 
who, as yet, is not very formidable 
again insisted that the bill should 
designate where the headquarters of 
the railways should be, but unlike yes
terday, gat little support from the bulk 
of the opposition, and gradually sub 
sided.

Eariier in the day, Mr. Nickle, of 
Kingston, introduced a bill to

AT HALIFAX
¥ ORENBERG BEING

EVACUATED
Two Families Get Into a Quar

rel and Require Police Help 
—Liquor Inspectors Make 
Arrests. Bolshevik Hastily Pulling Out 

Under Pressure of Gen. Du- 
toff’s Armv.

NEW CHURCH EDIFICE 
FOR HALIFAX SHOE WORKERS 

ACCEPT 48 HOUR 
WEEK SCHEDULE

Special to The Standard.
• Halifax, April 24.—Harold Forrest, 

for violating the N. S. Temperance 
Act was today fined >100 and costs by 
Magistrate Fielding. Inspector Tiacey 
and police officers visited the Theaks- 
ton Apartments, 116 Hollis street, and 
secured a quantity of liquor in the 
rooms occupied by Forrest and Kate 
Therault. The woman was charged 
with two violations of the act, and 
had her case adjourned, but 
pleaded guilty and was fined.

While on duty on the West End of 
^ the city Police Officer Hugh Scott 
JF heard cries coming from a house on 
" Beach sbret On investigation the 

officer found two families in a pitched 
battle in a fiat. Dishes, chairs and fur
niture of all descriptions were thrown

London, April 24.—Reuter s 
that the Bolshevist headquarters staff 
is hastily evacuating Orenberg, on 
which General Dutoffs army ig ad
vancing. General Dutoff lias already 
recaptured Orsk. l,arge numbers of 
Bolshevist deserters have joined the 
Siberians and are fighting excellent
ly. Peasants in the liberated dis
tricts are also joining Admiral Kel- 
chak’g forces in large numbers.

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Congregation to Build $130,- 
000 Structure. NO FLYING YET

Over Thirteen Thousand in 
Massachusetts Affected by 
the New Scheduli 
duction in Wages.

St. John’s. Nfld., April 24.—No flying 
will take place today, owing to local 
weather conditions. Mid-ocean reports 
are more favorable and it is possible 
a start may be made tomorrow.

Halifax, N.S., April 24.—The
gregattion of St. Andrew’s Presbyter
ian Church at a meeting tonight, de
cided to proceed at once with the 
erection of a new church building of 
brick and stone

■NoRe-

N0 CHANGE IN ATTITUDE OF THE 
BIG FOUR ON ITALIAN QUESTION

to cost about 
$130,000. H. G. Bauld, M. P. P., pro
mised the first subscription of $1,000.

Brockton, Mass., April 24.—Thirteen 
thousand shoe workers in this city 
and several thousand in the surround
ing towns, have accepted the proposal 
of the manufacturers for a 48-hour 
week schedule, with no reduction In 
wages. The present schedule Is fifty 
hours. Some of the workers’ organi
zations had requested a 44-hour week.

ITALIANS CONSIDER THEY HAVE 
BEEN BETRAYED BY ALLIES At Thursday’s Meeting. With All Present, the Knotty Ques

tion of Fiume Did Not Come up for Discussion—Mex
ico Takes a Swing at the Monroe Doctrine.

ACCEPT PLANS OF 
ST.JOHN ARCHITECTPublic Opinion is Much Excited Against the Peace Confer

ence for Refusing to Recognize the Italian Claims— 
“Fiume or Death" is the Watchword Adopted.

New York, April 24.—The Associat
ed Press tonight issues the follow
ing: Vittorio Orlando, Italian Prem
ier has delayed his intended departure 
for Rome to sit in conference with 
the other members of the Council of 
Four—Premiers Lloyd George, Clem
enceau and President Wilson.

The knotty question regarding 
Fiume and the Dalmatian coast, over 
which the Council is at odds, did not 
come up for discussion, only questions 
ot principle being taken up. Two 
hours were taken up in the Council, 
which was believed to have considered 
fully the question of prestige involv
ed in the publication of President Wil
son’s statement on the Italian situa
tion.

While Signor Orlando is returning 
immediately to Italy, there to lay the 
details of the peace conference be
fore parliament, Baron Sonnino, the 
Italian Foreign Minister, 
other Italian representatives 
temporarily, remain in Paris.

The situation as

theirMoncton School Board Accept 
Plans and Specifications for 
New School Building.

Jivorce courts in Canada. The bin 
provides that the Supreme Court in 
each province shall be

and the 
will,

London, April 24, (By The A. P.)— 
Public opinion in Italy, according to a 
wireless message from Rome, is much 
excited against the peace conference 
for refusing to recognize the Italian 
claim*. Apparently there is a com
plete truce In party politics, and the 
newspapers are unanimous in blam
ing the Allies. It is expetced that the 
reeling is running so high that it might 
have a disastrous influence on Anglo- 
Italian relations.

The Italians consider that they bave

been betrayed by the Allies, 
despatch says:

“The whole nation is aroused and 
lias rallied to the support of Orlando 
and Sonnino. There is a brave army 
ready to make every sacrifice for the 
realization of their programme.

Many popular demonstrations have 
taken place, and the watchword adopt
ed Is "Fiume or death."

If the conference does not accept 
the Italian point of view the situation 
will become extremely serious.

The . . a divorce
court for that province, and the ex
chequer court a divorce court for the 
Dominion. The bill sets out reasons 
for divorce and annullty of marriage, 
and certain provisions in regard to 
domicile of husband and wife, and also 
treats of alimony. The general 
pose of the bill, Mr. Nickle said, 
not to facilitate divorce, but to har
monize the divorce laws of the coun
try, and to make the position of 
and women equal

FOG DELAYS
THE ARAGUAYA

regards Italy’s 
claim is still acute. There apparently 
has been no recession by the Italians 
from their stated terms, nor is there 
any indication thati the British and 
French Premiers and President Wil
son have receded from their stand 

Mexico has announced, through its 
foreign office, that the Mexican Gov
ernment "has not recognized, nor will 
it recognize the Monroe Doctrine, or 
any other which may attack the sove 
reignty and independence of Mexico. *

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, April 24.—At a meeting of 

the School Board tonight plans and 
specifications of Architect F. Neil 
Brodle, St. John, for the new west 
end school building were finally 
adopted. Tenders are to be called 
for in a few days. It was decided 
that the new building would be known 
as the Edith Cavell school.

X Portland, Me., April 24.—Fog de- 
pur- layed the arrival of the hospital ship 
was Araguaya, expected here today with 

800 wounded Canadian soldiers. 
Word was received that shi would 

men not come into the harbor until early 
tomorrow morning.
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25 Cents Buys s Thrift Stsmp.

#*

)

Smiles of eetiwfectloo caused by 
shirts of satisfont ton In «Ok, 
madras and percales.
They are hand tailored; this
meane handwork where han* 
work will Improve the shift.
The neckband la tailored and
shrunk; It meane «allelantlon to
your nook.
The eleevee
prefer.
Ample doth ht the body of the 
shirt.
Neckwear as good aie the shMo,

the length yea

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
10% dIeoovnt off soldiers' tiret outfit

THE WEATHER
Forecast» — Maritime 

shifting to west and nortWeet, and 
increasing to strong breeze* or gales, 
showery, colder by night

MARRIED.

HAMM-BELYEA—On April 33rd, tn
Centenary Church, by Her. J. G. 
Berry, Freeman W. Hamm and 
Muriel Walker Belyea, both of this >city.

DIED.

HURLEY—In this city, cm the 22wl 
In»taut, David A. Hurley, leaving a 
widow, two sons and four daughters 
to mourn.

Funeral from hi» late residence, 17 
Oastle street, Friday morning at $.16 
to the Cathedral for high men? of 
requiem. Friends invited.

MANNING—In this city on the 24th 
Inst., Mrs. Sarah Manning, wife of 
the late Edward Manning, M. A-. 
of this city, tn the 80th year of her 
age, leaving three sons and two 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral from St. Jbhn's (Btone) 
church, on Saturday afternoon a* 
two o'clock, old time

VAIL —At Went 9L John, April 24, 
after a short dllneee, EUa R., wife 
of William Vail, aged, 40 year* 
leaving a husband to mourn his
Had loss.

Funeral (private.) from her late resi
dence, 300 Charlotte street, at cor
ner of City Line, today at 3.30 
etanderd time.

COURTNEY—At Alteton, Mua, on 
«the 22nd InsL, Margaret A., widow 
of Robert A. Courtney, formerly of 
St John, leaving two eon» and two 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Friday from St, David's 
Church, King Street East, St John, 
N. B. (Remains 
church on Friday morning.) Church 
open for friends at 10 a. m. Sendee 
dn the afternoon at two. o'clock. 
(Standard fctme^

1

will rent dn the

WORLD PRICE TO FIX 
WHEAT COST HERE, 

SAYS J.H. BARNES

Ceachger, Woodward and Cady.
Postponed Game.

Boston, Mass.. April 24 —Brooklyn- 
Boaton game postponed ; rain.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Chicago 6; St. Louie 2.

St Louis. Mo.. April 24.—Chicago's 
concentrated attack In the third inn
ing consisted of three singles, a pass, 
a stolen base, Jackson’s double and 
an error by Williams produced four 
runs, giving the White Sox the second 
game of the series with 8L Louie, 6 
to 2. The score:
Chicago .
St. Louis...................200000000—Î 6 1

Cicotte ancl Schalk; Sotheron and 
Mayer.

SPORTING GOSSIP! SPORTING GOSSIP
THE BLACK’S BOWLING TEAM

CAPTURED CHAMPIONSHIP Government to Pay Difference 
to Producers if Market 
Slumps, He Declares.Three Days’ Tournament Closed on Y. M. C. I. Alleys Last 

Night—Black's Won Seven Out of Eight Games—Y. M. 
C. I. Was Second, With St. Peter’s and Bangor Tied for 
Third Place—Smith Cops Record With Total of 153.

(New York Heraia.)
That America cannot refuse to share 

its plentiful supplies of food with the 
un fortunate» otf Europe was declared 
yesterday by Juhue H. Harare, recent
ly named as Federal Wheat Director 
by President Wilson, In an Interview 
outlining hie tentative policy for the 
re sate of wheat, on which the govern
ment has guaranteed a pi ice of $2.26 
a bushel. American consumera will 
not be naked to pay the government 
price, he aeati. If the world price ie low
er. tr i, the government will pay the 
difference, if any.

Mr Barne» Intimated that ho consid
ered the five cent loaf of bread gone 
torever. It would require a low price 
f t wheat, one-fourth of the present 
price, to reduce the price of bread 
one-half the other factors that go to 
making the loaf continuing the same.

Mr. Barnes stated that the 1318 
wheat crop, the second largest ever 
grown, ie consumed or pledged, and 
that wheat of this crop is now selling 
at from twenty to forty cents a bus
hel above the government guarantee. 
He said that the 191 y wheat crop, 
unices there are very unfavorable 
weather conditions, promised to be 
the largest ever grown in title coun
try. He stated that he could not de
termine hie resale policy on wheat 
purchased under the.go' «.u-umemt guar
anteed price until crop returns are 
Known more definitely.

MV. Barnes said that while hie ulti
mate resale policy would be deter
mined by factors developing with the 
season, he had determined up on the 
following fundamental policies:

“First—The guaranty is clearly In
tended for the pnoduiMT and the li
cense power may be used to control 
trade practices so as to assure the 
proper reflection of the guaranteed 
price reaching all producers.

WMOlOiXXt—5 10 1

Philadelphia 6; Washington 5. 
Washington. April 24.—Philadelphia 

turned the tables on Washington here 
today in another thirteen inning 
game, winning by a score of 6 to 6. 
The deciding run was made on Poi* 
kin's double, Anderson's sacrifice, and 
Shannon's single, 
faultless ball tor Washington until 
the sixth Inning, when he was relieved 
by Craft. The score:
Philadelphia .. 0000031000011—6 14 4 
Washington 1000200010010—5 » 2 

Watsou, Anderson a nd Perkins ; 
Thompson. Harper, Craft and Ghar- 
rity.

81 87 243 SI
109 9.1 276 92
86 76 238 791-3

King . . . 
Leblanc .. 
Killam . .

The Maritime Provincial and Maim» 
bowling Tournament was brought to 
y. Close on the Y. M. C. I. alleys last 
night, and after three days of h-ird 
rolling tiie Black's alleys team corns 
out victorious with seven games won 
and one lost ; they therefore capture 
the chfiTupionshlp and tlu* silver pin 
trophy. The Y. M. C. I. team was a 
close second with six wins and two 
games lost, wbil 
Croix tied for 
games won and three lost.

In his first string of a game with 
Kt. Voter's, James 
Amherst team capturé the alley rec
ord when he knocked tho pins down 
for a total of 15*3.

J McIntyre, of St. Peter's, made 
the highest three string total during 
the tournament with 334 pins, while

Morse, of the Bangor team won the 
prize for making the highest individu
al average.

At the close of the tournament a 
banquet was tendered tho players by 
the Y M. C. I.. at which H. J. 
Sheehan presided, and Rev. C. P. 3. 
Varletou presented the trophy tr. the 
.'ihv-x team, 
songs ths bowlers spent a ver>v enjoy
able tiras until an early hour this 
morning

It was a hard fought tournament, 
and the bowlers are satis tied that It 
was about the. host ever held in the 
province*:

The following are the scores made 
durini; the day:

400 4*2 437 1279 
Fredericton vs. Bangor.

Fredericton.
Roxborough .81 98 101 280 1-8
Smith . . . 85 90 82 257 2-3
Garvle ... 75 94 SO 255
Paynter , . 91 102 93 286 1-3
Edney .... 87 87 102 276

419 471 464 1354 
Bangor.

Ward . . . . 36 302 123 31 1 103 2-3 
Shaw . ... 88 112 86 286 96 1st
Mitchell . . . 121 90 88 299 99 2-3
Jarvis .... 86 106 118 310 1031-3

Harper pitched

iP St. Peter's and St. 
third place with live

Smith, of tho Postponed Games.
Detroit. Mich . April 24.—iDetrolt- 

Cleveland game postponed; cold wea
ther.

New York. April 34.—New York- 
Boston game postponed; wet grounds.. 97 97 90 2S4 94 2-3

RELEASE AND PURCHASE.478 507 605 1490 
Fredericton vs. Y. M. C. I. 

Fredericton.
Roxborough . 81 92 92 266
Smith .
Searles . . 60 87 79 226
Paynter ... 94 77 S3 269e
hMney . 91 S7 104 282

416 454 446 1316 
Y. M. C. I.

McDonald . . 95 83 106 284 94 2-3
Coughlin . . 98 106 86 284 94 2-3
Rilev .... 87 87 84 M6 86
Cosgrove . . .78 120 112 310 1031-3 
McKean ... 81 32 89 252 84

New York, April 24.—The New York 
Nationals today announced the release 
of John Oillispie, Irtflelder, to the 
Binghampton club of the International ‘ 
League and Pitchers Howard Clarey 
and Wilfred Ryan to the Rochester 
club of the same league. The New 
York club also announced the pur
chase of Lee King, outfielder, from 
the Pittsburg club for the waiver

. . 90 111 S3 284

With speeches and

CHANGE IN THE P. E. I. SERVICE.

S.S. Northumberland Will Perform 
Service Between Point Du Chene 
and Summerside, While S.S. P. E. 
Island Is In Dry Dock.

Bangor vs. St. Peter's.
Bangor.

... S3 104 84 273 91
. . 85 88 83 256 851-3

Mitchell ... 88 104 92 284 93 2-3
Jarvis . . .. S6 100 83 269 89
Morse.......... 86 103 83 272 90 2-3

434 478 476 1388
St. Peters vs. Moncton.

Moncton.
Killam ... 75 98 93 266 S82-3
Sleeves ... 79 88 78 245 SI 2-3
King .... 89 76 87 252 84
LoBlanc . . . 110 96 104 310 1031-3
Munro ... 73 83 70 232 78

Ward
Shaw

Foreign P lying to Influence Prices.

"Second—In the - vent of surplus 
wheat production, domestic consumers 
shall not pay more for wheat than 
prices concurrently accepted from 
foreign buyers.

“Third—The national treasury 
should be protected by the realteatiom 
of a world price, as far as it can be 
determined, and any government pol
icy of artificially subsidizing is un
round."

Mr. Barnes distinguished between 
what he called a deliberate subsidy 
and an incidental subsidy, and said it 
might be possible that the government 
might not be called 
part of the $-1 ,000,000.000 appropriation 
for the purchase of wheat In making 
up a difference between the govern
ment guaranteed price and the world 
price. The estima:, s for the 1919 
crop Indicated 830.'H>0.000 bushels of 
winter wheat, he said, while the back
wardness of the season had delayed 
both the planting <>i spring wheat and 
reports of the ace rage seeded.

Mr. Barnes said ho expected his 
sociales of the (Irvin Corporation, of 
which he is the head and which has 
been superseded in part by the wheat 
directorship, to remain in the work 
Speaking of them, he said:

"The President has been kind 
enough to express hie commendation 
of the work of the- Grain "V>rporation 
in handling the wheat and .“«real pro
blems the last two years. I feel that 
the success has been largely lue. next 
to the leadership of Herbert Hoover, 
to the unique associuSm of twenty 
men of charac* and ability devoting 
their long experience in grain to this 
service and also because they had **r

While S.S. Prince Edward Island is 
in dry dock being overhauled for the 
summer season, the through service 
between Prince Edward Island and 
the mainland will be continued via 
the Summersile and Point du l’hene 
route.

On Wednesday. April 23rd, S.S. 
Northumberland Will go on this route 
and continue for a period of about 
five weeks.

Steamer will leave Point du Chene 
at 5.00 p.m. after arrivai! of train leav
ing Moncton at 3.44) p.m. 
passengers will connect by taking 
No. 18 express at 7.10 a.m.

430 499 425 1354 
St. Peter's.

Cleary . . . 106 100 94 300 100
McIntyre . . S2 SO 98 260 862-3
Harrington . . 86 86 104 276 82
McCurdy . . SS 107 97 282 94
Garvin ... 76 91 88 ' 255 85

426 441 CIS 1365 
St. Peters.

deary . . . 95 90 88 273 91
McIntyre . . 125 97 112 334 111 1-3
Harrington . . 95 81 93 269 89 2-3

Gin-in ... 87 102 93 282 94
. . 84 S'4 92 260 86 3-3

St John438 464 4SI 1383
Amherst vs. Blacks.

Amherst
Smith ... 84 85 8 5 27»7 85 2-3
Peacock ... 110 136 81 317 105 2-3
Fletcher ... 95 89 76 260 86 2-3
Uonn.................  90 84 92 266 88 2-3
Murray ... 98 9J 98 287 95 2-3

486 454 478 1418 
The Standing. OBITUARY upon to pay any

Won. Lost.
IBlacks............................. •

Y. M. C. I ................ 6
Fredericton ..
St. liters ..............— - 5
St. Croix ...
Amherst ...
Y. M. C, A. .
Bangor .........
Moncton ....

Mrs. Sarah Manning.
The death of Mrs. Sarah Manning, 

wife of the late Edward Manning, M. 
A., occurred last evening in the 80th 
year of her age. Deceased was the 
daughter of the late Captain Hiram 
Betts and his wife, Sarah Ann Purdy 
She was bom in Yarmouth, N. S., but 
has been a resident of St. John near
ly all her lifetime. Mrs. Manning 
leaves to mourn two daughters and 
three sons, the former being Miss 
Sarah and Grace, wife of George D. 
Hare, C. hi, of St. John : the sons be
ing Dr. James Manning,, of St. John : 
Edward B. of New York, and Charles 
M , of the Bank of Nova Scotia in 
Toronto. Hiram G. Betts, a barrister 
in St. John, and Craven L. Betts, of 
New York City, are brothers, while 
Mrs. J. R. Elliott, of Lower Granville. 
N. S.. and Miss Elizabeth Betts, of 
Granville, N. S., are sisters.

Mrs. Manning was of a quiet, love
able disposition, ajid leaves a very 
wide circle of friends to mourn. She 
h» a decendent of the old Empire 
ïioraülst stock, her grandfather, Dr. 
Azor Betts, coming here with the 
Ixwallsts, and his grandfather, John 
Betts, was one of the earliest settlers 
in Norwalk, Conn.

Tho funeral will be held from St. 
John’s (Stone) church, on Saturday 
afternoon, at two o'clock, old time, 
and Interment will be in Fernhlll.

2
5 3

3
3480 475 432 1387 

Blacks.
McUveen . . 98 86 103 287 
Maxwell . . 133 So 106 323
Wheaton . . 82 89 120 291
Lunnoy ....:*> 71 87 254
Wilson ... S9 102 76 267

53
3 6

5. 2
7

The Big League 
Baseball Games

496 4S3 491 1422 
Moncton vs. Y. M. C. 1.

Y. M. C. I.
McDonald . . 94 107 80 281 933-31
Coughlin . . .91 89 81 261 81
Riley .... 89 102 81 272 91 2-3
Smith .... 91 S3 77 256 S51-3
McKean.. . . 32 95 99 276 92

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Chicago 5; Pittsburg 1.

Chicago, April 24. A second inn
ing batting rally combined with er
rors. enabled the Chicago Nationals 
tc, win from Pittsburg today, 5 to 1. 
Jim Vaughan pitched steady ball for 
the Cubs, and Cooper was strong in 
all except the second inning. Eight 
thousand persons saw the opening 

'.game. The score:
Pittsburg ..................... 000010000—1 6 3

05000000x—5 9 
Cooper and Schmidt; Vaughn and 

Killifer.

441 481 4IS 1346 
Moncton.

. 73 - 83 104 260 s6 2*3Steeves .
Power...........79 113 78 270 90
King......... 68 95 1 04 267 89

. 90 84 87 261 87

. Ü7 !>S 77 272 90 2-21Le Blanc Chicago

407 473 450 1330
Fredericton vs. Y. M. C. A.

Fredericton.
Roxborough . 109 95 92 286 95 1-3
Smith .. . . 97 79 81 2f>7 85 2-3
Garvie .. . .99 91 96 286 if. 1-3
Pavnter............ 88 89 89 266 88 2-3
Edney..................92 86 113 29.1 97

Cincinnati 3; St. Louis 1. 
Cincinnati, O., April 24.—Ray Fish

er, formerly of the Now York Am-* 
ericans, pitched brilliantly for Cin
cinnati today, -and the locals won the 
second game of the season, 3 to 1. 
Cheridel, who was defeated in the 
opening game yesterday, did muen 
better work today.

In the third inning, with Heathcote 
on flrsti, Hornsby hit over Roush's 
head, apparently for three bases, but 
Heathcote, thinking the ball might bo 
caught, turned and 'ran back to first 
base. Hornsby passed him at the line 
and was declared out for so doing. 
Tile score:
SL Louis 
Cincinnati 

Sherdel and Clemons; Fisher and 
Rariden.

Philadelphia 8; New York 5. 
j Philadelphia, I’a, April 24 -Wood
ward, a recruit pitcher, stopped New 
York-* scoring today after Oeschger 
had given them a five to two lead at 
the end of the fourth inning, and 
Philadelphia, chiefly through the bat
ting of Cravath, won the game 8 to 5. 
A wild throw by Jones helped them 
tie the score in the fifth, and after 
Cravath drove in the winning run, 
errors by Young and Chase presented 
the locals with their last two tallies. 
Cravath had two doubles, two singles 
and a base on balls in five trips to 
the plate. The local club announced 
the purchase of Second Baseman 
Raymond from the Rochester team of 
the International League. The score:

011390000—5 11 5
Philadelphia..............30003300x—8 12 1

Benton, Jones. Steele and Smith;

SOLDIERS ARRIVED YESTERDAY.

A party of 175 soldiers who arrived 
in Halifax Wednesday on the steamer 
Belgic, reached St. John yesterday 
morning at six o’clock on the regu
lar night train. Owing to the fact* 
thak no word of their departure from 
Halifax was received here until mid
night it was Impossible to arrange for 
a welcome demonstration on as elab
orate a scale as the committee would 
have wished. The bandsmen were 
scattered over the city at their vari
ous homes and so the band could not 
bo secured. Members of the citizens’ 
welcome committee were on hand, 
however, and after the men had de
trained and were lined up in the sta
tion, an address of welcome was given 
hy a member of tho committee on be
half of the citizens. After tihle cere
mony the men marched to the Arm
ory, where they received their dis
charges.

*80 *30 471 1386 
Y. M. C. A.

Ramsey . . . 84 91 81 2-56 
Myers . ... 83 82 88 283 
Toohey . . . SI 91 93 267
Harrison . . 89 92 84 265
jVshay . . . L06 94 107 307

443 460 453 1T.4S
Blacks vs. SL Croix. 

Blacks.
McUveen . . 108 114 86 308
Maxwell . . 97 106 90 292
Wheaton . . 92 99 95 286
Lonnev . ... 88 91 100 279 
Sullivan .... 90 96 95 281

100000000—1 6 3
0020001 Ox—3 6 0

476 505 466 1446 
SL Croix.

I'.isev ... 87 119 85 291 
Anderson .. 100 82 S3 265 
Patterson . . 100 37 100 297 
Rutherford . . 95 92 78 265
Norwood . . 107 95 87 280 MISSION CONCERT LAST NIGHT.

489 485 433 1407
SL Peters vs. Amherst.

SL Peters.
Cleary ... 116 97 MO 323 
McIntyre . . 106 80 94 280 
Harrington . . 78 78 86 263 
McCurdy . . 88 101 86 275 
Garvin .... 96 113 90 299

A moat enjoyable musical evening 
was enjoyed at tho Ixidlow street 
Baptist church last might under the 
ausptceg of the Young Ladle?»’ Auxili
ary, the proceeds toeing for the pur 
pose of building a bungalow at the 
mission at Chtoote, India. Among the 
selection* were vocal eolos by Mrs. 
Murray Long, Mias Breen,Mrs. Frank 
Mitchell, Clyde Parsons, Samuel Hold
er, readings by Miee Pearl Wing, Mies 
Tilly Rom end Mrs. B. A, Westmor
land, piano eolo by Miss Viola Mo 
l.eod, duet by Mrs. Murray Long ant 
Mies Long, violin eolo by Clarence 
Rupert, and a quartette by the Misses 
I tong, Vincent, Brown and Osborne. 
Mites M. A. Mullen -was accompanist, 
and the pastor, the Rev. W, R. Robin
son, presided,

New York

502 469 469 1440 
Amherst.

Smith . . . 163 lU 8fi 346 
Peacock .. .97 78 116 281 
Fletcher . . 99 81 96 275
Conn..................M 81 31 266
Murray ... 88 88 89 260

506 4*1 472 Ml 7 
Moncton vs. Y. M. C. A.

Y. M. O, A,
lUmeay .... 94 81 79 254
Myers ... 96 08 91 285 
Foohey , , 86 85 77 248
llarviiKm „ , 97 1(*1 85 2*3 
Foehn y , . , 85 84 90 359

CORSICAN DUE TODAY,
According to latest advice, the lost 

troopship of the season to enter this 
port, the R. M. S, Corsican, will arrive 
this morning and dock oft berth 3, 
around nine o'clock, standard time. 
There are en hoard 88 officers and 851 
other ranks and over a thousand mili
tary dependents Pour special train.» 
are ready to take the troops to the 
various dispersal areas.

458 449 422 1 329
thepJsSMoncton.

Sleeves .... A4 91 MS 273 91 
., W 76 86 24P 88

,v w. .

I

St John W! E
To

ê
Citizens' Reception Cc 

to Coming Unite, 1 
in Summer and W< 
Served in the War- 
Last Night

In addition to arranging f 
royal receptions for the 26tl 
ion, the 4th and 6th Siege B 
and any other units that xm 
along, the Citizens' Receptlc 
mittee decided last evening 
» grand rally later on, when : 
will be prepared to extend & 
to every soldier of New Br 
who served In the war. Thli 
welcome to the soldiers of Net 
wick win not take place till 
the summer, when every sc 
likely to have returned frot 
•eaa, and it may extend over 
days. Some of the features 
programme which it was first 
ed to carry outi on the arriva 
26th, will be postponed till th 
Jubilee; but the committee w 
arrangements to give the fam 
talion a hearty reception on 
here, and will request the cit 
decorate their stores and hon 
turn out to give the boys a g 
welcome.

Hereafter on the arrival of 
trains bearing soldiers tor 8 
the steam whistle at the sug 
ery, the city maroons, and 
whistles, will he sounded as 
to the citizens to turn out a 
the glad eye to the boys o 
march to the Armory for <3 
ration.

A telegram has been receiv 
Rupert Wigmore, MJP., stati 
he had received positive at 
from the Minister of War that 
and 6th Siege batteries would 
St. John to be discharged.

At the meeting In the B< 
Trade rooms last evening, a 
tion was read from the Milit 
committee, expressing the 
that while the reception co 
«should continue to provide a 
reception tor each unit on a: 
would be better to hold lab 
field day, extending an offic 

to all soldiers.
New Brunswick.

Captain Brown, a former o 
the 26th, said he had talked 
lot of returned soldiers, who 1 
a general reception after the 
of all soldiers would be moi 
factory. He thought the men 
ing in the 26th would also agi 
this view. About 25,000 soldi 
gone from New Brunswick, i 
been drafted to various bf 
without regard to their wishe 
about TOO men were now atta 

I the 26th, and they would not \ 
citizens of SL John to expend 
enthusiasm and energy on a i 

• to them. Of course soldiers 
listed a warm reception on arr 
I the first thing they wanted to 
j to get their discharges and s 
1 families from whom they ha 
i absent for years. They wo 
; care very much to take part 
a des and spectacles on the 

I their arrival He felt that c 
1 the soldiers had arrived, £ 
j should fix a day or days to ex 
! official welcome to all New Br 
boys who had served in the v 
if its Intention was properl) 
tised In advance, between 16, 
20,000 soldiers from all parts 
Province might he expected i 
here. Most of them would 
to take part in a provinoe-wi 
bration and have an opporti 
meet old paL again. Their 
would, in many cases, com 
them.
the soldiers could shake down 
blanket in the Exhibition b 

her West Side sheds, and be b 
than they were In France, 
good as they were In Bnglan 
only problem would be 
ing them.

T. P, Regan suggested 0 
i railways might give the soldi 
transportation to SL John, or 
rate they might try to press 
the Government railway to d<

Mrs. Knhring suggested th 
! citizens might throw 
1 homes to the soldiers.
I many families had welcomed c 
soldiers Into their homes.

OoL Stnrdee was of the opto 
, preparations for a general x 
should not prevent them exte 

i hearty reception to the 26th ai 
units on arrival Many so!di« 
bably would not want to le»i 
affairs to come to SL John 
part in a general demonstrate

Chairman Mayes said they 
ed to carry on with the w 
meeting the boats and trains, 
arrangements had been made

1

I

s
rho we

1

*>

As regards aooomn

t open
In :

tlty citizens of the arrival of
IU was hoped they would d 
share by decorating their pi 
and turning out to give the 
welcome. But the more el 
features, such as fireworks «.m 
arches might be reserved for t 
oral field day. He found ^1 
general sentiment was in fat 
general welcome.

Commissioners Bullock. Joeu 
Thornton said that the city w 
prepared to do anything In re 
assist the committee In makl 
kind of a demonstration they 
best a success. Nothing was t 
tor the boys.

It was suggested that the 
etration to the soldiers might 
during the week of célébra tie 
arranged for by the Boost 
mittee, but It was said th 
Booster's committee had fixed 
first week in June for their 
stration, and that would be ti 
to enable all the soldions to 
a welcome from the citizens 
John,

K, J. MacBae said they 
that it would oost about |B, 
carry out Chair programme 1 
pis demonstration.

Com. Bollock said the city 
pay for the whole thing, and 
it to taxes.

Com. Thornton said many 
i wanted to make a personal o 
tton towards the receptloi 

i HhodM be allowed the privilegr

/

,

<

trioMoally disassociate themselves 
from their grain Interests, so that no 
suspicion of coneoious or unconscious 
influence has been attached.

World Food Situation Greva,

"Five ravaging years have created a 
world food situation unparalleled. It 
cannot be remedied at once. We can
not build a wall around our own for
tunate country and refuse to share the 
plenty with the unfortunates of Eu
rope. American food, American ship
ping, American organisation and Am
erican leadership, under Herbert 
Hoover, have saved a total In actual 
lives and In suffering that should 
stand in American pride bewlde the 
military record of our soldiers.

"War has broken down the structure 
of International finance, ocean trans
port, commerce and distribution, af
fecting million» of people. The com
munity shop, the wholesaler, the rail
roads that distribute and the banks 
that facilitate payment are gone or 
disorganized in these war areas. It 
would be well for America to have a 
full appreciation of this.

‘^Congress has made effective a na
tional guaranteed price of wheat. In 
redeeming that guaranty to the pro
duced we shall undoubtedly acquire 
large quantities of wheat. Its resale 
policy to one of great public interest. 
My conception is that this policy can
not be intelligently decided until crop 
returns are more definitely known 
here and abroad. We ehall be pre
pared to act on on© of several altern
ative policies. Congress had a clear 
conception of the difficulties of the 
coming year and delegated to the Pres
ident large powers and discretion."

Mr. Burn.s said the problem of get
ting wheat abroad and thus selling the 
American surplus was largely one of 
shipping. He -said he believed that the 
shipping situation would continually 
improve.

ST. STEPHEN
St. Stephen, April 25.Mr. E. W. Ward 

left on Saturday evening to spend Eas
ter with friends in St. John.

Mise Helen Smith spent the Barter 
vacation with relatives In SL John.

Mr. Haaen Dlnsmore, was home 
from Mount Allison to spend Barter 
with hie father, Mr. W. A. Dirusmore. 
at hie home on Prince Win. street.

Misa Winifred Smith of Woodstock, 
spent the week-end in town, the guest 
of her aunts, the Misses Grimmer, at 
their home on King street.

Mrs. Ridd spent Easter the guest 
of relatives in St. John.

Mtss Jennie Pierce is the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. James Inches, at her 
home on Marks street

Mr. A. Tan&blll Crilley was a recent 
visitor in town, the guest of his mo
ther. Mra. Margaret Crilley.

Mrs. F. P. McNlchol has returned 
from a visit with friends in New York.

Mrs. Smith Daweon of Fredericton, 
is the guest of her mother, Mrs. Frank 
Mehnn.

Mrs. Christopher McVay, and young 
son. Robert Hamilton, left on Monday 
morning for SL John, from which port 
she expects to sail for England at an 
oarly date. Mra H. D. McVay accom
panied her and will remain in St. John 
the guest of relatives, for a few days.

Mrs. J. P. Nason is very ill at her 
home on Rose Ave., suffering from a 
paraJyltc shook. Her condition 
somew7 at improved and hopes of her 
recovery are entertained.

Mr. R. E. Smith left on Saturday 
night to spend the week-end with rela
tives to SL John.

Mrs. Fred McNtell and her son, Fred, 
of SL John, are guests of Mrs. Mc- 
Ntoll's mother. Mrs. A. A. McCloskey, 
at her home on Water street.

Mr. A. A. McClaskey spent Easter at 
his home in town.

Miss Alice Dewolfe has returned to 
FahViUe, after spending the Easter 
vacation with her mother, Mra. Char. 
Dewolf e.

Mr. R. J. Maxwell is the guest of 
his parents. Mr. and Mra D. F. Max
well. at their home on Prince Wilham 
street.

I

Mrs. Allan of Marathon, I» the gueet 
of Dr. J. P. Nason at his home on 
Hose Ave., called hero by the serious
1 tineas of Mrs. Nason.

Mra. Austin Budd and young son are 
guests of Mrs. Budd* parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Parker Grimmer, at their borne 
on Union

_̂_______ ______ _
lightfuil children's party at her heme 
on Prince William street, on Monday 
of this week in honor of her daugh
ter, Muriel's birthday. The guerts 
were Irene, Patricia Grimmer, Wini
fred Mills, Marjorie McCormack, Doris 
Moore, Isabel McKenzie, Polly Mo- 
Nichol, Gladys Murray, Jean Ftowell- 
lng, Dorothy Wilson, Ruth Haley, Nat
alie Niel, Alice Newnham, Claire and 
Margaret Gordon, Kathleen Strothard, 
Virginia Purvis, and Carmen Qanong. 
Several enjoyable games were played 
for which prizes were awarded. Miss 
Doris Moore was the clever winner 
of two prises* while others were won 
by Miss Irene Grimmer and Miss Win- 
nlfred Mills, and two consolation 
prizes wore won by the little Misses 
Patricia Grimmer and Kathleen Stroth
ard. The happy faces and dainty 
gowfifc of the children made a veritable 
human flower garden of tho house, and 
a very jolly umd delightful evening 
was spent by them. Delirious refresh
ments were served by Mrs. Veeey.

Mr. Wm. J. Harper left on Tuesday 
for a business trip to Eastport.

The Literary Chib met on Monday 
evening of this week with Mies Louise 
Purvis at her home, Wert Wolde.

Miss Sllpha Ryder spent the Barter 
vacation at her home in town.

Miss Alma Douglas has returned to 
Fredericton alter spending the Barter 
recess at her home In town.

Mrs. Ralph McDonald gave a very 
enjoyable bridge party at her home in 
Calais on Thursday evening last. 
There were forty guests pr 
prizes were won by Miss Carrie Wash- 
bum, Mra Frank Lance, and Mies 
Minnie Haycock. After the game Mra. 
Frank Anderson delighted the guests 
with one or two most enjoyable vocal 
eolos. Delicious refreshments were 
served. Mrs. McDonald was assisted 
In serving her guests by Mrs. Herbert 
Gardiner, Mrs. Bunker, Mrs. George 
MaAndraws, Mra. Norman McDonald, 
Mrs. Frank Anderson and Mra. Frank- 
lyn Eaton.

Mias Mattie Harris entertained a 
few friends very informally at her 
home in Calais on Tuesday evening of 
this week.

Mra C. N. Vroom left last week for 
Boston, where she Is the gueet of her 
ne Lee. Mrs. Edwin Lacature.

Mrs. I-fluurft Bogue hae returned from 
a pleasant visit In Boston and other 
cities.

Mr. and Mra Bert Dewolfe have re
turned from Sarina, Out., and will 
make their future home in SL Ste
phen.

Mra. Harry Moran left on Wednes
day evening for her home in Brad
ford Pa.

Capt. A. Watecm Gregory was a re
cent visitor in town, the guest of his 
mother, Mr®. Thomas Gregory.

etraet.
E. Veeey gave a very de-

t and

SESSIONAL INDEMNITY 
CONSIDERED IN CAUCUS 

BY OTTAWA GOVT

Ottawa, Ont., April 24.—it is under
stood that the matter of the proposed 
increased sessional indemnity for 
members of the Commons and Senate 
was referred to in the Government 
caucus, this morning, and that) it was 
officially Intimated by ministers in 
attendance that the Government was 
not disposed to sanction any change 
in the indemnity at present. The 
proposed increase was from 82,500 to 
$4,000 per annum.

Betty—Maud says she met you to 
New York and you kissed her.

Jack—But did she tell you that 1 
said: "Here is something I want you 
to give Betty when you get back?" 

Betty—No, she didn't , the mean 
1 thing!

r
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Any music you want—You will find In 

the new catalogue ofjfjj* iB

mumm
Umlu

“His Master’s Voice” 
Records

.

e—
1 Tills wonderful new "Dictionary" catalog contains 624 

page* and over 225 portraits and illustrations and Is 
the only record catalog in which any selection can be 
found instantly, under the name of die composition 
the composer or the artist A living library of the wen. 
derful musical achievements of the world's gv atari

AM

813
[tea-*1| 

ggjfea.'aar -«tv; Bs

ifeCV 4J It contains brief sketches of the most popular opera* 
biographies of prominent composerai complete Red 
Seal seraion, /with portraits and biographies of the 
world's greatest artiriai list of selected records fa* 
new Victrola owners, n blue section where Gum, 
dian and British recordings are listed, pronoundation 
table of artists, composers end opera titles and many

j .

,#■A f Stop to and get a copy of the great Encyclopedia of 
Music whether you have a Victrola or net.

Any “His Master’s Voice” dealer
will be pleased to give you a copy—FREE.

v
i "Hu Matter'• Voice” pnxfoSs manufactured 

ItWtrine

/ zsteps
oi 5®

j. & a. McMillan
Wholesale Distributors for 
the Maritime Provinces
and Gaspe Coast, P, Q.
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St John Wfll Extend Welcome
To New Brunswick Soldiersê

Citizens' Reception Committee Will Give Royal Reception 
to Coming Unite, Rut Decide to Hold Grand Rally Later 
in Summer and Welcome Every Provincial Soldier Who 
Served in the War—Matter Discussed at Meeting Held 
Last Night

In addition to arranging tor right 
royal receptions tor the 26th Battal
ion, the 4th and 6th Siege Batteries, 
and any other units that may 
along, the Citizens' Reception Com
mittee decided last evening to hold 
a grand rally later on. when St John 
will be prepared to extend a welcome 
to every soldier of New Brunswick 
who served In the war. This official 
welcome to the soldiers of New Bruns
wick will not take place till late in 
the summer, when every soldier is 
likely to have returned from over; 
oeaa, and It may extend over several 
days. Some of the features of the 
programme which it was first Intend
ed to carry out» on the arrival of the 
26th, will be postponed till the Grand 
Jubilee; but the committee will ma*e 
arrangements to give the famous bat
talion a hearty reception on arrival 
here, and will request the citizens to 
decorate their stores and homes, and 
turn out to give the boys a generous 
welcome.

Hereafter on the arrival of ships or 
trains bearing soldiers tor St. John, 
the steam whistle at the sugar refin
ery, tiie city maroons, and other 
whistles, will be sounded as a signal 
to tbe citizens to turn out and give 
the glad eye to the boys on their 
march to the Armory tor demoblll 
ration.

A telegram has been received from 
Rupert Wigmore, M.P., stating that 
he had received positive 
from the Minister of War that the 4th 
r.nd 6th Siege batteries would come to 
St. John to be discharged.

At the meeting in the Board of 
Trade rooms last evening, a resolu
tion was read from the Military sub
committee, expressing the opinion 
that while the reception committee 
ehould continue to provide a hearty 
reception tor each unto on arrival it 
would be better to hold later 
field day, extending an official wel- 

to all soldiers, .rho went from 
New Brunswick.

Captain Brown, a former officer of 
the 26th, said he had talked with a 
lot of returned soldiers, who felt that 
a general reception after the return 
of all soldiers would be more satis
factory. He thought the men return
ing In the 26th would also agree with 
this view. About 25,000 soldiers had 
gone from New Brunswick, and had 
been drafted to various battalions 
without regard to tiheir wishes. Only 
about 700 men were now attached to 

I the 26th, and they would not want the 
citizens of 6t John to expend all their 
enthusiasm and energy on a welcome 

• to them. Of course soldiers

DONATIONS TO THE
SCHOOL FOR BLINDi

In connection with the annual 
meeting of the New Brunswick Aux
iliary to the Maritime School for the 
Blind, which was held last month, 
Mrs. B. AUherton Smith feels that it 
is due the various localities which 
responded so generqusly to publish 
the full statement as follows:
St. John ....
Fredericton .
Moncton . ,
Sussex ... ...
Women’s Institutes In N. B.
Campbellton..............
Chatham.....................
St Stephen ............
Loggleville.............. ..
Sackville.............. ..
St. Andrew's ............
Nashwaak .. .............
Red Bank ................
Dorchester ... ..
Falrvllle ... ... ...
Red Head «...............
Dalhousie...................
Loch Lomond............
Kouchlbouguao...........
Port Elgin ...........
Bnctouche....................
Richibueto....................
Lorneville .....................
Rothesay Collegiate School
Albert, Albert County..........
Tobique ... .........................

k

»'

................ % 8,408.06
.. 1*286.00 

864.25. 
672.00 
662.26 
660.00 
680.00 
663.36

— 600.00 
816.00 

.. 219.16
— 100.00

100.00 
06.00 
92.16 
62.00 
46.00 
41.75 

Ü 8L53
25.00 
36.00 
36.00 
23.00 
20.00 
19.00 
16.00assurance

$609.40

Napanee 
Penobsquis ... 
Douglastown ...
Oagetown . ...
Rexton............_ _
Point Du Bute ...,
Belle Isle ...............................
Carleton, Oarleton County 
White's Cove ». 
Edmunston ...

10.00
6.00

S 6.00
6.03
6.00
5.00
2.00
2.00
1.90
1.00

$41.00
Brought over............... .......... 14,760.05

609.40

..-415,410.45

FINAL INSTALMENT CANNIBAL

Pictures.

; Gross Receipts .,

t

At the Unique Thestre First Three
Days Next Week. Mo* Sensation
al Feature of the Year.

Thousands will remember the won
derful showing at the Unique some 
weeks ago of the Cannibal Pictures 
taken by Martin Johnson In the South 
Sea Islands, many regretting at the 
time that the second and final instal
ment was not available for the follow
ing week. At much expense, how
ever, the Unique is fortunate in secur
ing tiie remarkable scenes depicting 
the farther adventures and escape 
from death at the hands of the Canni
bals of Mr. and Mrs. Johnstone. Never 
It is saM, has anything Indicating the 
untold possibilities of motion pictures 
been conveyed to the screen as this 
final five reels of life among the Can
nibals In the tar off South Seas, and 
doubtless all who saw the first chap
ter, and hundreds -more, will avail 
themselves of the second opportunity.

apprec
iated a warm reception on arrival, but 
the first thing they wanted to do was 
to get their discharges and see their 
families from whom they have been 
absent for years. They would not 
care very much to take part* In par
ades and spectacles on the day of 
their arrivai He felt that after all 
the soldiers had arrived, £t John 
should fix a day or days to extend an 
official welcome to all New Brunswick 
boys who had served In the war, and 
if Its Intention waa properly adver
tised In advance, between 16,000 and 
20,000 soldiers from all parts of the 
Province might be expected to come 
here. Most of them would be glad 
to take part In a province-wide cele
bration and have an opportunity to 
meet old paU again. Their families 
would. In many cases, come with 
them.
the soldiers could shake down with a 
blanket In the Exhibition buildings 

•or West Bide sheds, and be better off 
than they were in France, and as 
good as they were In England. The 
only problem would he that of feoa- 
ing them.

T. P* Regan suggested that the 
, railways might give the soldiers free 
transportation to St John, or at any 

: rata they might try to prevail upon 
the Government railway to do so.

Mrs. Kuhring suggested that the 
I citizens might throw 
1 homes to the soldiers, 
i many families had welcomed overseas 
. soldiers into their homes.

OoL 6 tardes was of the opinion that 
■ preparations tor a general welc nas 
ehould not prevent them extending a 

! hearty reception to the 26th and other 
• units on arrival Many soldiers pro
bably would not want to leave their 
affairs to come te St John to take 
part In a general demonstration.

Chairman Mayes said they propos
ed to carry on with the work of 
meeting the boats and trains, and as 
arrangements had been made to no
tify citizens o1 the arrival of troips, 
it was hoped they would do their 
share by decorating their premises, 
and turning out to give the boys a 
welcome. But the more elaborate 
features, such as fireworks *.nd street 
arches might be reserved for the gen
eral field day. He found that the 
general sentiment was In favor of a 
general welcome.

Commissioners Bulloch; Jones and 
Thornton said that the city would be 
prepared to do anything In reason to 
assist the oommittee In maklxg any 
kind of a demonstration they thought 
best a success. Nothing was too good 
for the boys.

It was suggested that the demon
stration to the soldiers might be held 
daring the week of celebration being 
arranged for by the Boosters Com
mittee, but It was said that the 
Booster's oommittee had fixed on the 
first week in June tor their demon- 
titration, and that would be too soon 
to enable all the eoldtoie te reçoive 
a welcome from the citizens at St. 
John,

K, J. MacRae said they figured 
that it. would ooet about $6,6oo to 
carry out their programme for 
big demonstration.

Com, Bullock said the eity ehould 
pay for the whole thing, and charge 
it to taxes.

Com. Thornton said many citizens 
wanted to make a personal contribu
tion towards the reception, and 
Bhotfld be allowed the privilege to dn

BEWARE OF TENDER. 
MED GUMS

As regards accommodation

Pyorrhea, with a premature loss of 
teeth, is almost inevitable if you do not 
properly care for your gums, 
the explanation:

As you age, the body tissues natural
ly relax. You see this tissue loosening 
in the neck. It goes on in your gums, 
too. As you grow older, your gums 
shrink below the normal gum line. 
Through lack of care they become 
spongy and inflamed. Then you l 
Pyorrhea (Riggs* Disease). Four 
of five people over forty have Pyorrhea. 
And many under forty, also.

Don't let a tender gum spot de
velop. These tender spots breed 
disease germs which enter the system 
through tiny openings—infecting the 
joints or tonsils—or causing other 

Immediately get Forhan’s, 
which, positively prevents Pyorrhea if 
used in time and used consistently. 
Forhan’s tones the gums and hardens 
them. They in turn keep the teeth 
healthy. Brush your teeth with For
han’s. It rl—fTv»m scientifically— 
keros them white and clean.

It gum-shrinkago has already set 
in, start using Fortum's and consult a 

t immediately for special treat
ment. 30c and 60c tubes. All Druggists.

FORHAN’S, LTD^ 307 Si. James 
SL, Montreal.

Here is

f open their 
In England

ailments.
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26 Cents Buy. e Thrift Stem,.
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Smiles of eetlwfactlon caused by 
•hints of sattsflaotlon In «Ok, 
madras and percale#.
They are hand tailored; thle
means handwork where han* 
work will Improve the shirt.
The neckband le tailored mai
shrunk; It means sallalantlon is
your nook.
The eleevee
prefer.
Ample doth hi ffile body at the 
•hilt.
Neokweer ae good aie the sMK*

the length yoh

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
10% dleooont off eo Id I ere’ first outfit

THE WEATHER

Forecasts — Maritime 
shifting to west and northwest, and 
increasing to strong breeze* or galea, 
showery, colder by night

I
MARRIED.

HAMM-BELYEA—On April 33rd, in
Centenary Church, by Rev. J. 0. 
Berry, Freeman W. Hamm and 
Muriel Walker Belyea, both ot thisycity.

DIED.

HURLEY—In this city, on the 22nd 
instant, David A. Hurley, leaving a 
widow, two eone and four daughters 
to mourn.

Funeral from hte late residence, 17 
Castle street, Friday manning at 0.16 
to the Cathedral for high m»*» of 
requiem. Friends invited.

MANNING—In this city on the 24th 
inet., Mrs. Sarah Manning, wife of 
the late Edward Manning, M. A-. 
of this city, in the 80th year of her 
age, leaving three sons and two 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral from St. John’s (Stone i 
ohuroh, on Saturday afternoon ae 
two o’clock, old time.

VAIL —At West St John. April 24, 
after a short dllneee, Ella R., wife 
of Wilham Vatl, aged, 40 year» 
leaving a huebemd to mourn his 
ead loss.

Funeral (private.) from her late resi
dence, 300 Charlotte street, et Con
ner of City Line, today at 3.30 
standard time.

COURTNEY—At Alteton, Maae^ on 
«the 22nd Inst, Margaret A., widow 
of Robert A. Courtney, formerly of 
St John, leaving two sons and two 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Friday from St, David's 
Church, King Street Beet St. John, 
N. B. (Remains 
ohuroh on Friday morning.) Church 
open for friends at 10 a. m. Service 
dn the afternoon at two. o'clock. 
(Standard dme.

■1*
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ITALY’S MOVE
POLITICAL ONE

JAPANESE DENY 
ANY CRUELTIES

G.N.W. OPERATORS 
GO ON STRIKE

!WEDDINGS
Mies C. Alma Nixon and Joaaûh U j 

Michaud were married at the Chthe-: 
dral yesterday morning, at «.It o’clock, 
by Rev. R. B. «biner, with Nuptial 
Mase. Arthur Mlnhmid, the groom’s | 
brother, waa beet man, and Mias Km-1 
mu Carman, Haymarket Square, was ! 
bridesmaid. The bride Is a daughter j 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. James Nixon : 
Brussels street, and has been residing i 
with her aunt, Mrs. John Riley, 2% | 
Charles street. The groom waa form- j 
erly a captain In the 166th Battalion, i 
After the ceremony the party wem to | 
the Park Hotel for breakfast, and will ; 
leave for their new home at Bdnmnds- ! 
ton this morning. The bride received j 
a number of beautiful presents.

Belief in Officialdom at Wash
ington That Italians Will 
Not Quit the Conference.

Say Reports Regarding Kore
an Disturbances Are Great
ly Exaggerated.

Winnipeg Staff Quit Work 
Yesterday—Saskatoon Op
erators Go Out in Sym
pathy.Washington, April 24.------Belief was

expressed In official quarter^ here to
day that Italy, eventually, would be 
obliged to recede from her demanda 
for Fiume and the Dalmatian coast, 
though it was recognized that for the 
moment Premier Orlando and his dele
gation were obliged to maintain an 
unyielding attitude or face repudiation 
at home. The decision ot the Italians 
to withdraw from Parte waa & desper
ate one, but was forced, according to 
the view here, by the opposition in 
Italy to the present cabinet, growing 
so rapidly under the direction of for
mer Finance Minister Mitti and Gullit- 
ti, also a former cabinet officer.

By returning to Rome with the re
port that they had ueed every offon 
to secure Italy's alalina, but were un
able to overcome the oppoeition of 
President Wiison, it wan suggested that 
the delegation would be in a much bet-

Waehington, D. C., April 34.—An of
ficial statement by the Japanese em 
baasy today characterizing as exag
gerated current reports of cruel meas
ures, employed by the Japanese auth
orities in suppressing Korean distur
bances, says one person was killed 
and eix wounded in outbreaks at Zoul, 
and that the total nmuner of casual
ties in the provinces has been 331 
killed and 786 wounded.

Winnipeg, April 24.—Hie entire op
erating staff of the local Great North
western Telegraph Company went on 
strike at one o’clock mis afternoon, 
owing to employment by the company 
of a man alleged to have acted as a 
strike-breaker in previous labor dis
putes. The service hero is tied up.

Forty men walked out of the local 
telegraph office.

Company officials declared that the 
man have no authority to strike with
out giving notice. An effort is being 
made to reach officer» of the union 
this afternoon with a view to effecting 
settlement of the trouble, they say.

Saskatoon, April 24.—Q. N. W. tele- 
graphers went on strike here at 2.40 
p. m., fast time, in sympathy with the 
Winnipeg strikers.

FUNERALS
The funeral of Mre. George H 

OoUins took place at 2.30 o'clock yes 
terday afternoon from her late res! 
deuce, 72 Oity Road. The Rev. R. T. 
Me Kim officiated. Interment in Fern- 
hill cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. J. Henry Dris
coll took place at 8j30 o’clock yeeter- 
dey morning to the Cathedral where 
Requiem High Moss was solemnized 
by the Rev. C. P. Carleton. Inter
ment in the now Catholic cemetery.

THE POLICE COURT.

Two drunks appeared in the police 
count yesterday morning and were re
manded.

ter political position than by continu
ing the fight to the extent of breaking 
off negotiations.

Goodyear Cord Tires - Goodyear Fabric Tires
v

Motor Car 
Supplies

i\

»,flili.
A

f;

Royal Oak Tires Maple Leaf Tires

W. H. THORNE & CO, LIMITED
H H i

K 1

1

il

Howe
? | i Tail 

$5^4 Lamp
SIS} No. 60

forhan’s
FORTHEGUM5

f

Your every requirement in Automobile Tires and Ac
cessories can be met readily from 
ply Department which offers, both in Tires and Equip
ment, the largest and most complete line hereabouts. 
Only the best standard makers are represented in 
displays which include

Motor Car Sup-our

our

Clover Leaf Tires “Non Skids 
same price as Plain Treads.”

Royal Oak Tires tougher than oak.
Royal Grey and Red Inner Tubes.
Goodyear Fabric and Cords.
Goodyear Tubes, regular and 

heavy tourist.
Dunlop Tires, Fabric and Cords 

and Tubes.
Dreadnaught and Imperial Tire 

Chains.
Chaîna for Ford Ton Truoka and 

attachments.
Utility Rim Removers.
Emergency Mud Hooks.
Tire Repair and Saver Kits.
Vulcanizing and Patching Cement
Comentleee and Cement Patches.
Tire-Cut Filler and Putty.
Friction Tape.
Inside Protection and Rim Cut 

Patches.
Outside Blow-out and Hook-on 

Patches.
Tire Retainers.
Johnston’» Hastie Patches.
Adamson Vulcan Izers.
Tire Paint.
Hand Tire Pumps of all descrip

tions.
Auto and Truck Jacks.
Running Board Mats.
Auto Clocks.
Lunch Boxes.

Storage and Dry Cell Battery 
Testers.

Champion and Hercules Spark 
Plugs.

Champion and Hercules Spark 
Plugs Porcelaine.

Spark Plug Cleaners.
Grease Gums.
Auto Soap.
Sponges.
Large Assortment of Chamois 

Skins.
Radiator Hoee.
Radiator Cement.
Auto Polishes and Cleaners.
Johnson'» Carbon Remover.
Johnson’s Stop Squeak Oil.
Gladden Auto Finishes.
Qarco Brake and Transmission 

Lining.
Nowe^ Kork Tread Tranemlelon

Cotter Pina and Cotter Pin Pullere.
Bolts, Nuts, Cepe, Screws and 

Taper Pins.
Wheel Pullere for Ford and Chev. 

rolets.
Chevrolet Cylinder Head Gaskets.
Whire Wheels.
The largest assortment of Wrench 

Set» In the city.
Auto Goggles.
Ford Speedometers.
Everready Flashlights.
Lubricating Spring Covers.
Tape and Dies.
Tire Pressure Gauges.
Valve Insides.
Valve Repair Toole.
Chevrolet Cylinder Head Gaskets 

and Rlmmera, articles for the 
motoriste.

Hand and Electrio Herns. 
Tool Boxes.
Luggage Carriers.
Resilient Spring Bumper».
Search Light» and Tall Ugh ta. 
Auto Lamps and Lamp Boxes.

Gill and Inspect Our Offerings Before You Purchase 
Anywhere.A

Motor Cer Supply Department—First Floor. 

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW
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QUEEN’S
UNIVERSITY
KI NORTON.

SCIENCE SUMMER SESSION
roHReturned Men

In til lour ymn, Cndn* u Ml 
Univettlty You.

MM,»<à=5à<s»22r‘c*1
Clmst* Of. AfritM*, m

ear Mtlcr Inlorm.ll™ wril.__ _ a»
GKO. Y. CHOWS.

Erapta&Dandruffi 'ij

The Soap to Cleanse 
The Ointment to Heal

Don’t wait to have eruptions, red
ness and roughness, dandruff and 
irritation. Prevent them by making 
this wonderful skin-clearing com
plexion soap your every-day toilet 
eoap, assisted by touches of Cutlcura 
Ointment to the first signs of little 
skin and scalp troubles, and dustings 
of Cuticura Talcum, a fascinating 
fragrance. In delicate Cuticura med
ication The Cuticura Trio is wonder
ful. Semple each free of "Cuticura 
Dept. N, Beaton, U. S. A.”
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OYSTERS and CLAMS
ARE NOW IN SEASON.

Canada Pood Board License 
No. 9-770.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
26 Sydney Street. 'Phone M. 1704

tic suggestions which have Been made 
to The Standard during the past 
month, this paper cannot retrain 
from expressing the opinion that 
everything possible should be done to 
expedite the organization of a work
ing force to carrÿ on to a successful 
completion the campaign for which 
so many are waiting. Continued de
lay may lead to the unfortunate con
viction that the need tor better and 
greater accommodation for the Pro
testant orphans is not as pressing as 
lias been intimated and thus bring 
about the lessening of interest which 
vill be detrimental to best results.

NOTICE
Effective immediately. The 

Standard office will operate on 
Daylight time. The business 
office opens at eight o'clock 
(Standard time) and closes at 
five o’clock. Advertisers will 
please govern themselves ac
cordingly.

HALIFAX RELIEF.
STILL IN THE AIR.

Halifax is clamoring for the pay- 
ment to its people by the Dominion 
Government of the three and a ha't 
million dollars alleged to be still du t 
under the report of the Relief Com
mission. for damages caused by th* 
explosion of sixteen months ago. It 
Is said tiiat the Federal Government 

.owes this money to business men, 
churches, public Institutions and pub
lic utilities, and represents property 
destroyed and si 111 unpaid for. Thy 
statement is made that these funds 
are seriously needed, that business is 
retarded, public utilities hampered In 
their plana for Improvements and 
extensions, public Institutions coni 
pellcd to scrape along as best they 
may, and churches to borrow for run
ning expenses because of the failure 
of the Dominion to pay legitimate 
claims. The Relief Commission ap
pointed by the Federal Government 
found the explosion to have been a 
direct result of the war. an accident 
fci which the people of Halifax were 
not to blame and for the results of 
uhich they should not be compelled 
to pay. This commission admitted 
the liability of the Federal Govern 
ment, to meet such losses and claim 
were proved to the Relief Coinmissioii, 
of which three and one-half millions 
are still outstanding. This money, it 
is argued, was taken out of the city, 
ovt of its prosperity ns a community 
Uirough no fault of Its own.

Halifax suffered in the explosion of. 
December 6. T917. suffered seriously 
Ju loss of life and in injuries lo its 
people. It sustained a tremendous 
property damage and a temporary 
suspension of business which, how
ever. was not entirely without results 
Following the explosion there came 
au outpouring of sympathy which took 
the form of practical relief, and con
tributions poured into Halifax from 
all over the world. Tlie homeless 
were sheltered, the destitute cared 
fot. and with the assistance which 
came from outside, Halifax speedily 
organized to look after Its homeless 
people as well as to repair the dam
age which had been done. Since that 
explosion, Halifax has beou a busy 
tewn. -It has had the advantage of 
world-wide advertising It has car
ried on most important work for the 
Dominion and Imperial Governments 
and has been, in addition to these 
things, engaged in the task of re
construction which has given u won 
derful impetus to business. The pas: 
year has been one of exceptional 
prosperity for the Nova Scotia.: cap 
itul. and that city is today—although 
much has still to be done to overcome 
t;be destruction caused by the explo
sion—in a far better position than "t 
has ever been. Yet these material 
advantages do not offer any recom
pense for the loss of life and the 
suffering of the people, nor should 
the prosperity of Halifax be used as 
ar. argument against the prompt lay 
ment1 of legitimate losses sustained 
hy private individuals and insutu 
tuns through an accident for which 
they are not in any way to bkiroo 
If. as is stated, the Federal Reliet 
Commission finds a large amount of 
money still due Halifax sufferers, 
that money should in fvrness be paid 
without unnecessary do'ay

Hon. Mr. Foster regrets that his
position prevents him from making 
any announcement of an election. It 
has hitherto been supposed that the 
position of premier fully qualified the 
person holding it to make such an 
announcement, as with the premier 
rests the responsibility of deciding 
when an election shall take place. 
Mr. Foster, however, has been up In 
the air for a considerable time. He 
and a few of the members of his gov
ernment want an early election, but 
there are many among his supporters 
who are anxious to draw down an
other sessional indemnity before they 
abandon all hope, and the pressure 
brought to bear by these hungry In 
dlviduals Is having its effect. Then 
there is the extension of the franchise 
:o women, which also acts as an ob
stacle to an early election. Premier 
Foster, it will be remembered, had 
with his colleagues decided on a gen
era1 contest in June, and introduced 
the franchise bill to become effective 
in July, thus depriving the women of 
New Brunswick of the privilege of 
voting for the next four years. When 
this critncisin was offered, Mr. Foster 
changed his mind. His trick was dis
covered and he squirmed out of the 
corner by arranging that a corrected 
list should be prepared at the regular 
revision in the autumn, thus making 
this list effective at the beginning of 
the year. Now he is up in the air 
again for. while he wants an election 
in the autumn, and some of his sup 
porters feel the same way, others 
insist that since the new lists will 
not be operative until the beginning 
of the New Year there Is no use in 
having an election in 1919 at all. 
The Government might Just as well 
slruggle along for another year—thi- 
will give them an additional indeni 
nity—and a contest can be brought 
on at the close of the next meeting 

It is not exact/ly Mr. Foster’s posi
tion which prevents him from makii'4 
an announcement of an election. V. 
i.-, the fact that he is being pulled 
ore way and hauled another, and be
tween the two forces he is unable 
11 definitely make up his mind. The 
Foster Government is shivering on 

e brink of disaster, anxious to tak - 
tin plunge and have it over with, but 
afraid of the cold chill of defeat 

At th--which is sure to come, 
moment. Mr. Foster thinks there wi'l 
be no election this year.

MR. BURLESON'S TROUBLES.

Government • control of telegraph 
lines in the United States is not an 
experiment calculated to lead to ex 
tension of this form of federal activ
ity. Since the Post Office Department 
took over the Postal Telegraph and 
W estern Union Companies along with 
other smaller organizations some time 
aro. there has scarcely been a single 
word in favor of the administration 
or the Postmaster General. On the 
contrary Mr. Burleson has been made 
the target for attacks from all quar 
ters and apparently has never giv^n 
satisfaction to the public who use 
the wire, to the persons employed y 
the various companies, nor to the 
Government itself, 
tion Is blamed for innumerable labor 
troubles, for widespread dissatisfac
tion among employees, for inefficient 
service, for gradually Increasing cog 
of operation, and for depreciation ,n 
the material plants. From one end 
of the country to the other charge
nt Incapacity in the Post Office De
partment's management of this im
portant commercial service are free- 
ly made and indeed among the em
ployees of the telephone companies 
critical literature is generously dis
tributed. all of which is Intended to 
croate and strengthen the feeling 
which exists against Mr. Burleson's 
control and Mr. Burleson personally. 
Bitter attacks on Ms policy are heard 
on all sides, and only a few days ago 
members of the Massachusetts Leg
islature cabled President Wilson urg
ing Mr. Burleson's dismissal from 
office as a sane solution of the New

His administra-

THE PROTESTANT ORPHANAGE.

From all over the city are heard 
expressions of hope that those no v 
interesting themselves in the pro
posal to provide a new and larger 
home for Protestant orphans w;il 
speedily undertake an actdve cam
paign for the accumulation of funds 
with which to carry out this purpose.
Fraternal organizations, women's so
cieties and other associations, realiz
ing the pressing need of suitable quar
ters for these homeless and destitute 
children,
anxious to co-operate, not as a matter 
of duty alone, but gladly, and are 
only awaiting advice from the cen
tral committee. It Is not apparent 
that anything very much has as yet 
been done, although those who have 
taken hold of the matter are doubt
less perfecting their plane Whether .England telephone strike, 
this Is the case or not lb will be a among the 
iratter of great regret if anything is present federal administration will be 
permitted to delay an active cam- j found frequent admissions tihat Mr 
paign, for public feeling Is at the Wilson has In Mr. Burleson an unfor 
right pitch just now and success is tunate adviser and one whose cou- 
assured if the undertaking is prompt- tinned presence makes more difficult 
ly handled. It should be possible— the work of that administration, 
and indeed it Is possible—for a care
fully selected committee to so organ
ise this city thab not only may a suit
able home <be procured to meet all 
demands tor many years, but that 
there may be created aa well such a

, permanent income in the way of an 
endowment or otherwise as will make 

management comparatively 
easy, hi view of bhe many enthusias-

: X~ m --

are prepared and even

press supporting the

Î WHAT THEY SAY |

‘‘Progressive.*
SeatUe Post-Intelligencer— “Drli 

ing beer with an alcoholic content
future nine gallons of beer to make a 

intoxicated, according to the
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f Little Benny’s Note Book SLEEP METER 
BACK-BELL ALARM

1 j
tBY LEE PAPE.

This morning I was carrying Mary Watkinses hooks to skool for her, 
and all of a sudden I herd some of the fellows coming up in back of us, me 
thinking, U, theyll make fun of me for carrying her books, G, And I sed 
to Mary Watkins, Your books seem ex ter Ute today, carry them a little 
wile and see if they dont.

I was carrying thorn, I dident notice eny differents, sed Mary Watkins. 
And the fellows kepp on getting closer and closer, and 1 sed, Lets wawk 
a little faster, lets see how fast we can wawk.

Ooodnles. wat for? sed Mary Watkins.
Jeet for curiosity, 1 sed and she sed, I don't feel curious about it, do

, çhaN we try It?
W atkins Wich we dident, and I thawt, G, I know, 111 

purpose and then maybe she will pick

One ef those snappy look
ing alarms that gets your eye, 
holds it and makes the hand 
reach for the wallet.

Sleep-meter is ^ve inches 
high, has a brass case heavily 
nickel-plated, strong movable 
handle and sturdy legs.

1
you? <£TOKind of. I sed

No sed Mary
drop her books axsidently on 
them up and carry them herself. And 1 dropped them and they fell with a 
fearse crack sounding as If some pencils had busted or sumthing, me 
saying, O, 1 dropped them.

1 stood there looking at her unintelligent, and she sed, Well alnt 
you going to pick them up agen?

Lets us have a contest to see wich one la the quickest stooper and can 
pick them up ferst. I sed.

Or don’t be silly, sed Mary Watkins. And 1 picked them up and the 
fellows was almost rite in hack of us. and I sed, Well 1 tail you lets 
wat lets have a slow wawking race. You wawk erroun.l the block one 
way and 111 wawk erround the other way and we’ll meet at the next cor
ner and 111 carry all the hooks and everything and that will give you a 
big Id vantage, do you want to?

No, sert eny not, my goodniee but youre tawking redlcklllss today, sed 
And jert then tlie fellows passed us, and ail they did

.8

Price $2.25.And

Other Alarm docks from $1.50 to $4.00.

Mary Watkins.
was Just look jelius as if they wished they were carrying them lnsted of

mmProving If yon dont start to worry In the ferst place maybe you wont 
half to start at all

L
zHERBERT HOOVER 

PEEVED OVER 
BERLIN REPORTS

POSSIBLE TO TRY 
FORMER EMPEROR 

FOR RESPONSIBILITY

m
553

A:■

mReport of Commission on Re
sponsibility for War Places 
Violation of Rules of War 
in Category of Crimes.

Annoyed by News Items An- 
nouncing His Presence in 
Berlin With a Staff of 
Workers.

2?

pPPyewelr^y^ 
\Sr Distinction

m
%
Va

Paris, April 24.—Herbert C. Hoover, 
the head of the Allied relief organiza
tion, was surprised and annoyed by 
the publication today of a despatch 
announcing his presence In Berlin. Mr. 
Hoover has not been aiway from Paris 
for wqçks. He is unable to account 
for the report, unless he is being Im
personated.

A Berlin despatch dated Tuesday 
said that Mr. Hoover had arrived in 
Berlin on that day with a large staff.

Paris, April 24.—The Temps today 
pointed out that the report of the Com
mission on Responsibility for the War 
places violation of thp rules of war 
In the category of ordinary 
and, therefore, It is possible t 
former Emperor William to trial, as 
he has been twice charged with com
plicity in war crimes Such a trial 
would liave no effect on a trial on 
charges of having committed political 
crimes.

The report of the commission is 
summarized as declaring the necessity 
and the possibility of trying and pun
ishing the authors of war crimes, and 
even the former Emperor for compli
city in them.

m Exefozfvenom ef design to mooh 
admired and aought In Jewelry, la a 
prominent feature of our select show
ing, the many charming effects In 
Platinum and Solid Gold aet with 
Diamonds only, or In combination with 
Pearls, Ruble* Emeralds and other 
Precious Stone* being of apoolal 
Interest.

'Acrimes 
o bring

J

CIVIC EMPLOYEES
GO ON STRIKE

K I» always a pleasure to .how
you our offering,, even though you 
do not contemplate Immediate pur. 
ehaie, and wo will be glad to have 
you call at any time.

<z

G. W. V. A. TURNS 
DOWN 3RD PARTY

Firemen, Policemen and City 
Hall Staff of Brandon Have 
Grievance.

-x7/

FERGUSON & PAGEe

Sask. Vets Decline to Deal in 
Politics in Any Way What
ever.

%Brandon, Man., April 24.—-The civic 
employees of Brandon, to the number 
of about, ninety, went on sitrike at 
noon today to enforle recognition of 
their union, and the appointment of a 
conciliation board to fix a schedule. 
Five firemen have been left on duty 
to respond to emergency calls.

The men also demanded reinstate
ment of two union officials who were 
dismissed by the council, as a result 
of a recommendation of the finance 
committee, to economize by cutting 
down the City Hall staff. Strikers in
clude policemen, firemen, street rail
way men, four members of the city 
hall staff and some laborers.

The council has announced that it 
Is ready and willing to meet any or 
all employees to discuss matters of 
mutual Interest, but will not officially 
recognize the union.

nm
Moose Jaw, April 24—At last night’s 

session the G. W. V A declined to 
deal in politics in any way whatever. 
Ae resoltuion by Major Secord of Re
gina, recommending an amaiagama- 
tion of war veterans, grain growers 
and laborites to form a third party 
was turned down

< '
THE PRIZE WINNERS.

The winners of die handsome prizes 
given at the St. George’s Soviet)- gath
ering on Wednesday evening for 
bridge were:

Ladies—-First, Mrs. W. J. Ambrose; 
second, Mrs. C. Young.

Gentlemen—First, J. M. Christie; 
second, £*. H. Vroom.

1RAVAGES OF FLUWILL ARRIVE TODAY.
The S. S. Corsican will arrive in 

8t. John this morning, bringing thirty- 
three officers and oil men with their. Brussels, April 24.—Great loss of 
dependents. There are also on board njfe among the natives of the Belgian 
eighteen repatriated imperial details • Congo as a result of an influenza epi- 
with their wives. Four special trains 1 domic is reported in deepatches re-

If You- 
Intend

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE Build-towill be utilized to convey the men lo reived here, 

their destinations. A Bracelet Watch 
For Easter

Some estimates place 
! the number of deaths at 500,000.

Build Now
Unless one has a dainty Brace
let Watch an important detail 
of the correot costume is lack-

Whtie prices won’t be 
lower, they're sure to ad
vance, so BUILD NOW, 
and save the difference. 

I>et ns 
Quote

EVERYTHÎNG IN WOOD 
AND GLASS FOR 

BUI J .DINGS.
'Phone Main 3000

“More Bread and Better 
VBread and Better Pastry

X
1 Flour 15« 16, 17, 16

Bread 
made from But the Bracelet Watches we 

sell are more than ornaments 
of the latest fashion. They 
aro dependable timepieces— 
guaranteed movements of the 
foremost factories, skilfully 
fitted in the most substantial 
filled and solid gold cases.

♦18 to $60.

Purity Flour
is wholesome, i 
nourishing, and

V is good to

18 "purity oats
nv.lt>» good wholesome 

porridge
, MURRAY & GRIGORY, Lid.

eat L. L. Sharpe & Son
Jeweler» and Opticien». 

Two Storel 
21 King SL, 18» Union 8t. The oldest Business College 

in Eastern Canada.
Tries hard to be the best.

Catalogues mailed to any 
address.

S. Kerr, Principal.

Western Canada Flour Mills Co- Limited
TORONTO, ONTARIO ______ 1

The St. John Standard$
Published by The Standard Limited 82 Prince William Street, 
St John. N. B.. Canada. a V. MACKINNON. Manager and Editor.

OFFICIAL PEACE
DEMONSTRATI

£ At Meeting Held Yesterda 
' V Was Decided it Will be i 

Religious Character.

The official peace demonstratic 
St. John will be of a religious ch; 
ter, according to the decision of 
meeting held iu the mayor’s office 
terday afternoon. After peace it 
dared the mayor after consult! 
with tlie committee w ill appoint a 
to be known as Peace Celebration 
and arrangements will be made bj 
various clergymen of the city to 
appropriate religious exercises, 
probable that church parades of' 
tary units stationed in the city ai 
any returned soldiers who may 
to participate may also be held, 
connection with the celebration 
also proposed to hold some out 
exercises of a patriotic charade 
King’s Square. One of the pro 
tions made at the meeting was 
Chief Justice Sir Douglas Ha sen 
Judge McKeown should be aske 
deliver addresses to open air r 
ings, probably from the steps of 
registry office. Besides the con: 
sioners there were In attendance ai 
meeting representatives of most o: 
religious denominations. Set 
Thorne was present.

5

>
OVERCOAT FOUND.

J. H. Fisher yesterday ' mor 
found an overcoat on the Spar ■ 
Road, and gave it to Charles lb 
son, Secretary of the N. B. Retu 
Soldiers' Commission, who is un> 
tu get into communication with 
owner.

tation of the War Department. As
suredly we are progressing in this en
terprise of making intoxication an 
exact science."

“Let Us Hope.”
Salt Lake Tribune—"Let us hope 

that the plough will not be entirely 
forgotten In the mad rush to take up 
the pen to write something about» the 
war or the peace conference."

“No.”
Baltimore Star—"Now the tele

phone rates are increased under gov
ernment management. One good 
thing about this experience in govern
ment ownership has been that it has 
settled forever the question in the 
minds of the ultimate consumer as to 
whether or not it is a good thing—the 
answer being an emphatic ‘no.’ "

“The Hammers Are Out.”
Hartford Courant—"It certainly 

does not increase the popular faith in 
the air trip to Europe to read that 
the ships do not start because it 
rains. Imagine a steamer being held 
back for that reason."

“Making Preparations.”
Troy Times—"Finland Is making 

extensive preparations for military re
sistance to the Russian Bolshevist 
forces. Finland has passed through 
trying experiences, Including the of
ferts of former German war lords to 
control that country and the attempts 
of the Lenine government to subju
gate the Finns. It looks as though 
Finnish, sentiment has crystallzed in
to effective work for self-determina
tion.”

“Victory With Peace.”
Washington Star—"The peace to be 

signed will be a victory pence, 
stigma of evil-doing will be placed 
upon the brow of all Germans who In
stigated or carried the war through 
its weary years. Right and Justice 
again 'will raise their standards 
throughout the world. Peace w»ll 
come along the lines of the fourt > u 
points. But not- according to German 
interpretation.’’

The

Only Bluff.
Columbia State—"We are told that 

if Germany does not like the peace 
terms she will refuse to sign them. 
In that case war will become auto 
matically operative again. Consider
ing that Germany could not beet us 
when at her full war strength, that 
rhe has a disorganized army, a peo
ple on the edge of revolt and no navy. 
It is curious to know what good she 
expects resistance to do her. It seems 
t<u be a case of#all's lost but bluff."

4♦

: A BIT OF VFJRSE |
------- 4,4-

FRANCE KNOWS.

(By L. E. Shattuck.)
In Flanders fields, ’mid ice and snow, 
Stiill range the crosses, row on row. 
Winter’s mantle, though deftly spread 
O’er tragic ruins and hero dead. 
Fail's in its mercy to conceal 
The wounds those war-torn regions 

fuel,
And mile on mile the wearied glance 
Knows but the woe of faithful France.

Beyond the Rhine the boastful Hun 
Counts e’en defeat a victory won. 
Since years tu come all men may

'Twas he gave France a near-death

Basking safe in his fat fruu s smile. 
Counting the loot as well worth while 
He shouts for "Freedom to the 

death!"
And “hocks" the Kaiser neath his 

breath.

Oh, makers of peace for world dis- 
t nought,

Remember, peace was dearly bought!
Keep faith with those beneatù the

Where range the crosses, row on row
Keep faith with France, keep faith 

with God.
Make dire the path the Hun shall 

plod
And gauge your pity tor her foes
By the plea of France—France, who 

knows.

+- 4
A BIT OF FUN

4 4
The Worm!

Mr. Henpeck—One big luxury is be
ing overlooked by the taxpayers.

Mrs. Henpeck—Sunshine?
Mr. lleupeek tas he selects his exit) 

- Divorce!

In 1950.
Grandpa, do you remember the 

stalely old minuet?''
‘Nope. All 

fai back as the tango."—Summerville 
Courier-Journal.

can remember is as

How is it that maid, can command

patent?
‘My dear, she hae lived with nearly 

all the tamilies on the block."—Balti
more American.

high wages it she 1s iu/oom-

And She Believed Him.
Betty—Maud says she met you In 

New York and you kissed her.
Jack—But did she tell you that 1 

said: ’’Here is something I want you 
to give Betty when you get back?" 

Betty—No, she didn't , the mean

Humor In All Trades.
Policeman ( to suspicious etranger at 

midnight)—What are you doing in 
this store?

Burglar—Can't yer see I'm takin'
stock?

Borrowing.
In quaint and simple days of yore 

A man would lightly borrow 
A rainstick which stranger owned 

Without a trace of sorrow.

It was a common form of sport,
A widespread sort of function; 

But now men borrow motor cars 
Without the least compunction.

And Thei 
"My mistress is not at home, 

ma’am." said the maid.
“Oh, I'm so glad!” said the sweetly 

sarcastic caller. "Please tell her that 
when I saw her peeping over the 
curtains I was fearfully afraid she 
might be tn.”—Pearson's Weekly.

STOS
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< Pure n

Painless hxtractioi 
Only 25c.

■

Boston Dental Parlors.
Herd Office 

827 Main Street

I
Branch Offi 

45 Charlotte 
•Phone 3 

OR. »l. D. MAHER, Proprietoi 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

I

I? •Phone 683
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CANADA
T*needs her 
■en in field
end factory. ^
Mo one can afford to be too sick 
work. Kidney trouble often ket 

ailing around the house, but

H Dr. Wilson’s i
MERBlNE, BITTER

3S
win quickly relieve pain in the bai 
lake away the burning in bladder, 
More healthy action to the kidneys,a 
«pake a tired, worn-out, pein-plagu 
man feel as if he had been born ant
Dr. Wilson’s HerbJne Bitters are made ft 
gmple herbe and are Nat ure’a own remedy 
Kidney trou Wee. indigestion, consti patit-n, 
Iseaheadachee, general rundown conjlUj At most stores, 35c. a bottle; Fa 

size, five times as large. $1. 
The Brayley Dru" Company, Liir 

8L John, N. B
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DAYLIGHT
TIMECARDS

FIVE CENTS

FLEWWELL1NG PRESS
Engravers and Printers 

Market Square

THE
WALLS
OF
YOUR
HOUSE

Will look better if clap- 
boarded. Takes less paint 
than shingles and can be 
painted in less time.

2nd Clear Spruce Clap
boards 6 inch.

$60.00

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

THE BEST BELT FOR SAW MILLS
STRETCHLESS

D-K BALAT A BELTING
WATERPROOF

Lace Leather end 
Belt Fasteners

Steel Pulleys 
Wood Pulleys 

D. K. McLAREN, Limited, M anufacturere
Main 1121 90 Germain Street Box 702 8t. John, N. B.

LANDING

SEED OATS
Banner», Sensation, Carton» Abundance. 

Government Inspected). We solicit your inquiries.

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD.
St John, N. B.

f

PU RITY 
FLOUR

X
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OFFICIAL PEACE
DEMONSTRATION

£ At Meeting Held Yesterday it 
V Was Decided it Will be of a 

Religious Character.
I

The official peace demonstration in 
St. John will be of a religious charac
ter, according to the decision of the 
meeting held in the mayor’s office yes
terday afternoon. After peace is de
clared the mayor after consultation 
with tlie committee will appoint a day 
to be known as Peace Celebration l>ay, 
and arrangements will be made by the 
various clergymen of the city to hold 
appropriate religions exercises. It is 
probable that church parades of mili
tary units stationed in the city and of 
any returned soldiers who may care 
to participate may also be held. In 
connection with the celebration it is 
also proposed to hold some outdoor 
exercises of a patriotic character on 
King's Square. One of the proposi
tions made at the meeting was that 
Chief Justice Sir Douglas Hazen and 
Judge McKeown should be asked to 
deliver addresses to open air meet
ings, probably from the steps of the 
registry office. Besides the commis
sioners there were in attendance at the 
meeting representatives of most of the 
religious denominations. Senator 
Thorne was present.

-

>

OVERCOAT FOUND.
J. H. Fisher yesterday ' morning 

found an overcoat on the Spar Cove 
Road, and gave it to Charles Robin
son, Secretary of the N. B. Returned 
Soldiers' Commission, who is anxious 
tu get into communication with the 
owner.

(j f

Conserve 
"Ybirr j 
Health

PANADA 
T*needs her 
■en in field
and factory. ^
Ho one can afford to be too sick la 
work. Kidney trouble often keep# 

ailing around the house, but

H Dr. Wilson’s Ç
MerbIne, BITTERU

win quickly relieve pain in the back, 
awav the burning in bladder, re- 
healthy action to the kidneys,an<| 

«Bake a tired, worn-out, pain-plagued 
■an feel as if he had been born anew.

S v7!

lake

I i Dr. Wilson*» Herblne^Bittere ere made iron

Kidney trouble*.indigestion,constipation, bib 
leusjiaadachea, general rundown condition.

At most stores, 35c. a bottle; Family 
size, five times as large. $1.

The Brayley Dru" Company, Limited, 
St John, N. B

n
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FAITHFUL AND
VALUABLE SERVICES

WHOLE TERRITORY
WAS CONSIDERED

Mrs. Joseph Needham Servers 
Connection With Firm of F. 
A. Dykeman & Co.—Was 
Presented With Silver Serv
ice and Substantial Cheque.

Representatives of Presbyter
ian and Methodist Denom
inations Met Yesterday to 
Consider Elimination of 
Over-lapping in Pruts of 
Province.

The faithful and valued services of 
In St. Andrew's Church yesterday "J,"à tit

preseulatires T^P^aa'a^ ^ ^ was

rheïKa1™n0me^r-,a^ns°wht:hr >; A 0,^»^ president o, toe U

is apparent In different part, of this “ ZnîStlît c/ Z,r
province. Rev. F. S. Dowlln*. of this «>e™v=d, consisting of four
city. Itev. James Ross, of Halifax, and b".?l“0™e P1”",? ”‘*5 rlff„frb „y 
Rev. W. M. Townsend, of Fairville. ™lng'’ a“ * tok®" ot thdr esteem, 
represented the Presbyterians, while Accompanying this was a substantial 
Rev. Thos. Marshall, Fairville, James k. «Lamont. Fredericton and Rev. George " ktog tbe ° csentation t. A.
Steel, the Methodists. The whole J 'S
,__ -,___ at Oi ti:c ability, the conscientiousness
Pre^ vlLv rnU, en^MerL “<1 the faithfulness With which MtS.
Presbytery was fully considered, ana . „ . ______
!r sttmces "of* over SniTfi. VmaH to so many as Cu™le? iurtos all
places—being suppUedby both ™ê" mfom™=?^i wMohhM
i . ■ j ii„*i.ajioia n and of the uniform success which hadbyr.erians and Methodists. It is con- . .___ Unr... a ,xi„ „v..n t. attended her efforts in her deal-
. ... Inga with the large number or custom-done away with and recommendations „„„ „. _—in ers who frequented her department.will be made to the Presbytery and .... „ ________ , Mru, . .u , i he tact and efficiency which Mrs.
t „ïwîs îhl» Needham exhibited ia managing the

8 s J , 1 IS department over which she so ably
cerned will xo-operahe so that some preslllnd and the invariable courtesy 
arrangement which w«l tend to whlch ahe treated tlle custoraer8l
greater efficiency In the work of the reflected the highest credit upon her- 

nnJÏÏÏT eelf. and redounded to the success 
M ,1° sLLd P ot toe business of the firm,

attain the results desired. It la notewortoy that on the last
day ot her work for the firm she per 
formed the creditable feat of selling 
over Seven Hundred Dollars of Ready- 
to-Wear—to be exact seven hundred 
and twelve dollars and twenty-nine 
cents .$712.29)—serving some thirty- 
one customers, with au average sale 
of twenty-two dollars and ninety- 
seven cents, the highêst sale being 
forty-three dollars. This itself i8 a 
most remarkable accomplishment, in
asmuch as there were three other 
expert sales people in this depart-

in serving over eighteen years of 
faithful service, Mr. Dykeman remem
bers only two days of which Mrs. 
Needham was absent, and one of these 
days she was told to go home as she 
was really unable to be at business.

It Is with extreme regret that 
Messrs. F. A. Dykeman & Co. lose 

services of so valuable an assist-

HAD SEVERE COLD
AND TICKLING SENSATION IN 

THE THROAT.

This trouble.is most distressing, and 
is caused from a cold that has settled 
In the throat.

How many people have lost a good 
night's sleep by that nasty, tickling,
Irritating sensation in the throat?

The dry, hard cough keeps you 
awake, and when you get up in the 
morning you feel as it you had had no 
rest . t all.

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, 
which is comiKised of the most sooth
ing and healing expectorant herbs and 
barks, combined with the lung heal
ing virtues of the world-famous Nor
way pine tree, wSl give you almost the 
instant relief in all cases of this na- ant, but she has the satisfaction of 
tare. knowing that she carries into private

Mrs. G. C. Routley, Bright, Ont, life to which she is returning, the 
writes:—"I take great pleasure in good-will and good wishes of the mem
writing you ot Dr Wood's Norway hers of thfe linn, and of the staff, 
Pipe tiyrup. with whom she was associated.

"Fer several weeks I was troubled 
with a severe cold .and v. tickling In 
the throat. I tried numerous remedi
es, but found no relief until I used 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, which 
I had. heard so much about, and on 
taking one bottle got instant relief. I 
highly recommend it to those who 
need a quick euro.”

So great ha* been the success of 
"Dr. Wood's’1 in curing coughs, colds, 
bronchitis, etc., it is only natural that 

imitations have been placed on

favored with a splendid attendance 
and patronage, 
the first vice president, had general 
charge of the arrangements, and the 
other workers in the different com
mittees were: Refreshments, Mrs. T. 
E. G. Armstrong, convenor, Mrs. Nor
man Gregory, Mrs. F. C. Knowlton. 
Mrs. Russell Sturdee, Mrs. Logan. 
Mrs. Norman Gregory. Miss C. B. Des- 
borough and Mrs. Bert Fleming; tea 
tables, Mrs. R. A. Armstrong and 
Mrs. A. H. Crawford presiding, assist
ed by the Misses E. Armstrong, 
Rachel Armstrong. D. McAvity, V;, 
McAvity, C. White. M. Tilley and 
Mary Murray; home cooking table, 
Miss Bessie Seely and Mrs. J. W. 
Hope Grant. Miss Hipwell was sec
retary and. had charge ot the admit-

Mrs. A. Machae had charge of the 
home cooking table and was assisted 
by Mesdames J. H. Frink, Hope Grant 
and Bessie Seeley.

Mrs. Allan Daniel,

the -'.arket. The genuine is put up in 
a yellow wrapper; three pine trees the 
trade mark; price 25c. and 50c. Manu
factured only uy The T. Milburn Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

ANNUAL EASTER
TEA AND SALE

Thirtieth Annual Event of 
Church of England Institute 
Held Yesterday — There 
Was a Splendid Attendance. JUG OF WHISKEY FOUND.

Police Officer Odell is reported to 
have found a five gallon jug of whis
key in a North End alley. The owner 
car. call at police headquarters and 
make claim of Mie booze, and take a 
chance ot being arrested.

The thirtieth annual Easter tea and 
pantry sale of the Church of England 
Institute was held yesterday after
noon and evening at the Institute 
building. Princess street, and was

/.
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J What Every Woman Knows
That ahe likes her furs to be well cared for in the summer. 
That she would like to be sure they were safe.

Magee's Reliable Fur Storage System
provides for cleaning your furs by machinery. Also for in
suring them against any loss or damage. We guarantee their 

safety. ,
D. MAGEE'S SONS, LTD.

FOR 60 YEARSS3 KING STREET ST. JOHN, N. B.

Pulp and Paper 
Making Industry

Common Council 
Met in Committee

North Shore Lumber Operator 
Says Canada Has Chance to 
Become the Greatest Paper 
Producing Country of the 
World.

Approved of Sub-division Plan 
for City Lands in Lancaster 
—Gilbert's Lane Proposal 
—Housing Matters—Other 
Business.

"K New Brunswick is to realize Its The common council met in com- 
possibilities in the way ot developing mlttee yesterday morning when the 
the pulp and paper making industry, city father# approved of the sub-d-i- 
now ie the time to make a start," said | vision plan for the city lands In Lan- 
a gentleman Interested in lumbering! caster, as a preliminary etep towards 
operations on the North Shore, to The putting the lots on the market. 
Standard yesterday. “If American E. N. Stocldond and Robert McAllls- 
plants cannot get pulpwood from Oana- ter appeared as representatives of the 
da their output of pulp and paper wilt purchasers of lots In the Gilbert pro
be diminished, and their prices will perty, Gilbert's Lane, to secure infor- 
beoome nearly prohibitive for the Am- mat ion regarding details of the plan 
erican consumer. Canada has a chance under which loans cAuld be secured 
to become the great paper producing under the better housing act, and also 
country of the woi;l<l. If our own peo- to ask for water and sewerage faclll- 
ple will not use their capital to de- ties. They also asked for a decision 
velop this industry, American or Bri- regarding the layout of the roads, 
tlsh companies will be obliged to es- etc., concerning which they had not 
tablish plants in this country. Eraser's agreed with the town planning com- 
Limlted of EdmundSton *ee the possi- mission.
bilitles of this province and are mak- it was agreed that the city commis- 
ing arrangements to greatly enlarge aloner# and representative* of the 
their pulp and paper making opera- town planning commise I on should visit 
tions. the property and meet the ownerw this

“Two American concerns have re- afternoon at 2.30 o'clock. Standard 
oently persuaded the New Brunswick time, before taking action, 
government' to permit the export oM The appointment of the commission- 
pulpwood from this province. Possibly ers of water and sewerage and public 
the particular circumstances justified lands to the town planning eommis- 
this departure from tlie policy of the 8i0n was reco
former government, but some mem- The common clerk preeented the ro- 
bors of the legislature opposed the p0rt of the road engineer to the effect 
departure on principle. In one case that petitions against the paving of 
the Minister of Crown Lands said the portions of Prince William. Duke, Ger- 
object of his -legislation was to induce majn and Union streets under the lo- 
the St. Croix Pulp and Paper Company 
to renew a lease of crown lands on 
the St. Croix River and tributaries 
from which the province has received 
no revenue since the passage of the age. 
act prohibiting the exportation of pulp- 
wood. In the other case It was said 
the Pejebscot Lumber Company did 
not control sufficient forest land to 
warrant it establishing a pulp and pa
per making plant at Salmon River, and 
that they might abandon operations 
there if they did not get permission 
to cut pulp wood and export it to their 
mills in Maine.

“It is interesting to note in this con
nection that American pulp and paper 
interests are making a strong effort to 
induce the Quebec government to per
mit the exportation of pulpwood cut 
In that province to American mills.
At the meeting of the American News- laying of the second and succeeding 
paper BubLishera’ Association held in pavement* in the same streets and fix- 
New York this week representatives jng a limit per foot frontage as to the 
of the paper makers urged the publish- total or aggregate amount which could 
ers to ask congress to approach the be collected from the owner of each 
government of Quebec with a view to lot of land.
securing the removal of the embargo This would me-on that at any time 
on the export of pulpwood. In their when the fixed limit per foot frontage 
appeal they said: jn the aggregate of all assessments

“Unless the present opportunity is would be reached with respect to any 
grasped the future of newsprint manu- lot ot land no further local assess- 
facturing lies in Canada under foreign ments for paving could be made 
laws, and with the industry unrespon- against such lot of land, 
sive to our regulations and free from Make nee of the local assessments 
Its share of taxes to the American ;aw in cases where the property own- 
government. Unless an adequate sup- ers deeire paving or other street im
ply of pulpwood is assured, American provements and will agree to the pay- 
production will gradually disappear,. mg of half of the cost, 
the price regulating competition of 
American mills will cease to be a fac-, ere d0 not offer to contribute through 
tor in the market and the Canadian focal assessments make only such im- 
product will reach whatever level the provements as may be required in tlie 
law of supply an4 demand may force general interest.

■■■■■■■■■■After a lengthy discussion the whole
"The American paper makers de- matter was al'owed to stand for fur- 

clare that prior to 1910, when tlie ern- t|ier consideration. „ »
bargo was placed on the export of

ended to the council.

cal Improvements act which had been 
presented to the council had been 
signed by owners representing more 
than one-third of the rateable front-

These petitions having made It Im
possible to carry out existing plans, 
Mr. Fisher said that It was necessary 
for the council to adopt some other 
policy. He submitted suggestions as 
follows:

Continue paving the business and 
through traffic streets at the general 
expense (1. e.. without local assess
ments) until such streets have all or 
nearly all been paved.'

Before this time arrives, if forced 
by advancing taxation for streets or 
by other circumstances, seek legisla
tion enabling the city to collect local 
assessments in connection with the

In streets where the property own-

Authority was given for the pay- 
Canadian pulpwood from Quebec, the ment of $578 balance of contra.- and 
average cost of prepared wood at Am- extras to Engineers and Coutrac- 
erican mills was about $10 per cord tors, Ltd., and $544 balance on heat- 
tt has since risen to as high as $20.20. jng and plumbing contract for the 
and the argument is advanced that if Reed's Point warehouse.
Americans had the right to come into 
Canada and cut wood without restric- ern g. g. Co., for the wharf and ware- 
tion the price would come down and houses, as already agreed upon, for 
American consumers would be able to *'4,012 per annum was approved 
secure cheaper paper.

"According to Mr. Bothwell, presi- f0r a loan of $*5,000 under the hous- 
dent of the Canadian Pulp and Paper jng act, for the construction of a dweli- 
Association, the high price of pulp ;ng jn the city, with the statement 
wood in tlie States is not due to re that he was prepared to go ahead with 
strictions on exports from Canada, other buildings in the city and county 
Since 1910 the cost of pulpwood in if loans could be arranged was refer- 
Canada haa advanced almost t.o the | red to the commissioner of lands.

Mr. Bullock preeented the plan for

The granting of a lease to the East-

An application from W. G. Watters

same extent as in the States, the in
fluential factors h.*ing high wages, ex- the sub-division of the city’s property 
cessive coat of supplies, lack ot efli- fronting on the Manawagonish road 
cieut labor, and increased freight char- jn Lancaster, prepared by Thoma* 
ges. These factors wondd not be at- Adams, and asked for approval of the 
fected by removing the restrictions on plan and a grant of $500 towards tlie 
exports, except p sslbly that there cost of surveying, etc His motion to 
might be a diminution of the demand that effect was adopted, 
for labor. The main result would be 
being manufactured into pulp ami pa- t.jou of the market stall holders for 
being manufacture dlnto pulp and pa- the adoption of daylight time in tlie 
per in Canada wxiuld be exported to summer schedule of open hours from 
the States and used to keep American eight a. m. to six p. m. was granted, 
mills in operation. Some Canadian Tenders for $1,500 worth of fire hose 
mills would have ■> reduce their out- were opened. They were as follows: 
put or close up; pital Invested in the Barry Supply Co., $2, ? 1 .SO, $1.65 
Industry on the .rength of the ex- and.$l *7S. 
port restriction < would suffer, the de
mand for Qanudiau labor would be re-; $].57H-. 
duced, and Canada's international j Henry A. Blake, $1.37. 
trade account won id get a further set- y McAvity and Sou .-, $1.49 
back." Dunlop Tire and Rubber Co., $1.50

| and $1-40.
Goodyear Tire ar.d Rubber Co., $1.50 

$1.40, $1.30 and $1.15.,
$1.10.

Dominion Rubber System,
$1.40 and $1225.

Gutta Percha and Rubber,

On motion of Mr. Thornton a peti-

and Co.. H.23, M.33U andKstey

PERf ON \1_

Policeman Jam- Gosline has been 
taken to the Gen vrai Public Hospital 
on account ot illnese.

Mrs. Frederick Andrews of St. An 
draws has been \ i iting friends in St. ^ 4ii, ,1.30 and ?i..>0. 
john The tenders were referred to the

Misses Agnes and Wilma Halliday of, commissioner of safety.
St. Andrews are visiting their sister,
Mrs. James Fraser of St. John.—St 
Croix Courier

Mrs. E. Coughlin of St. John is visit 
lng relatives in St George.—St. Croix 
Courier.

Miss Anneta Gallagher, Tracey 
Station, return» ! home yesterday.
having spent her Easter vacation with ! . ,
relatives here ! When angry itching skin cries

Rev. Father B. IdXJeveUer. former1 through even nerve ot your body for 
relief, turn to Poslam and let It soothe

$1.50,

Ltd.,

POSLAM BRINGS 
QUICK COMFORT 

TO ANGRY SKIN

President of St. Joseph's University. „
now rector of St Thomas' church, an<1 a])a>* aU inflammation.

: how efficient Poslam is. what eplem- 
di<l help it can render in healing ec
zema, disposing of rashes, pimples, 
acne, seaip-scale and like disorders. 
The test is to apply Poslam at night 
to a small affected surface and in the 

ing to look for improvement. The 
effect of Us concentrated hoallng ener
gy shows agreeably coon.

Sold everywhere. For free sample 
write to Emergency Laboratories, 243 
W'est 47th SL. Now York City.

Urge your skin to bccumo clearer, 
fresher, beitter by tlie daily use oi 
Poslam Soap, medjeated with Poslam.

was a recent visitor in the city.
Among visiting clergymen in the, 

city yesterday was Rev. Father 
Meahan, of St Andrews, formerly 
rector of the Cathedral parish.

Murray Shaw Sr., Memramcook. 
Is a visitor in the city, and will leave 
tomorrow for Halifax on bu^inoss.

Mrs. Wm. Buckley, of Anagance, 
is a visitor in the city.

Rev. Father D A. O’Keeffe, of Mill- 
town, N. B.. Is a guest at the palace.

GRAMPIAN SAILS TODAY.
The S. S. Grampian sails for Liver

pool today, an«l among the large 
number of passengers are Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Pepper, of this city, who 
Intend remaining in England for 
*bouti a year.

Where Ignorance is BUsa.
First diner—What do you usually 

eat In this restaurant?
Second ditto—Don't ask me; 

the cook. 1 simply order the grub.
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VETER 
L ALARM t

)ne of those snappy look- 
alarms that gets your eye, 
la it and makes the hand 
li for the wallet.

ieep-meter ia ^ve inches 
l, haa a braaa case heavily 
:el-plated, strong movable 
die and sturdy legs.

Price $2.25.
3m $1.50 to $4.00.
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Jewelr^
distinction
design se mesh 
In Jewelry, le a 
our «elect ehow- 

rrolne effect» In 
Geld set with 

combination with 
>r»lde and other

J
•Ing of special

leaser» to ehow 
wen though you 

Immediate pur- 
bo glad to have
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OR SAW MILLS
WATERPROOF

fl BEL TING
0

t '

Lace Leather and 
Belt Fasteners

nited, M anufacturers
Box 702 8t. John, N. B.

If You- 
Intend Build-to

Build Now
While prices won’t be 
lower, they're sure to ad
vance, so BUILD NOW, 
and cave the difference. 

I ret ns 
Quote

EVERYTHING IN WOOD 
AND GLASS FOR 

BUI J «DINGS.
'Phone Main 8000

k MURRAY & GREGORY, Lid.,

The oldest Business College 
in Eastern Canada.

Tries hard to be the best.

Catalogues mailed to any 
address.

S. Kerr, Principal.

I I

5

We solicit your inquiries on

Oats, Feed, Flour, Groceries, Etc.
Write or ‘phone for prices.

R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street

Jtl-'T ARRIVING
Famous Valspar Varnish

Superfine Automobile and Carriage Colors 
Ground in Japan

Nobles & Hoares and \Vm. Harlands & Sons English Auto 
and Carriage Varnishes, Rubbing Stones and Rubbing Felt, 
Steel Wool, Wire Brushes, Camel Hair Color Brushes, Bad
ger, Fitch and China Varnish Brushes, Striping Pencils, 
Dusters.

M. E. AGAR
Union Street St. John, N. B.

Headquarters has been advised 
that a committee has been appointed 
to investigate and report on the ab
sorption of units of overseas forces ) 
ii.to the Canadian militia in order to 
preserve the identity and traditions 

bee:* of the bkttaliocs. Each district will) 
office .-a.) be consul ie<L

MILITARY NOTES.
Lieut. R. S. Raby, U.A.M.C., hrt = 
on struck off the strength and will 
oceed overseas to Join the Imperial 
rces. en route to India.
Major M. A. Scovil and Captain J.

A. L. Fairweather have 
^nsferred to the reserve of

V

ZEMACURA SELDOM FAILS
to cure any curable case of Eczema and for Piles it bar, no equal. We 
have such faith in the curative properties of this ointment, that we 
willingly refund the money to any dissatisfied 
5iCe Bcyx. By mail 55c including stamps.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY

PORTABLES AND FLOOR LAMPS
Complete line. Get our prices.

HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors
91 Germain Street, St. john, N. B.

M. 2579-11'Phones: M. 1595-11

ESTABLISHED 1870 Civil Engineer and Crown 
Land SurveyorGILBERT G. MURDOCH

A. M. Can. Soc C. E.
Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Supersedence, Blue Prints, Black Line 

Prints Maps of St. John and Surroundings.
74 Carmarthen Street, SL John

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work 1er 
Buildings a Specialty.

GRAVEL
ROOFING

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney SL
'Phone Main 356.

CASH AND BOND BOXES

Heavy
Stock

Well
Finished

These are very fine, heavy goods and answer 
nearly every purpose.

BARNES & CO., LIMITED
84 Prince Wm. St.Office Outfitters

K O n e v a A ;

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

'Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING. M

Iron and Brass Castings. 
West St. John anayer.

iqEofaiegir
We are now showing our complete Spring line of 

new styled shoes for women's wear. Delightful sim
plicity in the fashioning of the leathers has produced 
the prettiest shoes we have sold in years. Come in and 
try them on, and let us help you select a shoe best suit
ed to your new Spring outfit.

Brown Kid 
and Calf 
Oxfords 
Medium 
or Louis 
Heels 
$5.65 to 
$8.00

Black Kid 
and Calf 
Oxfords 
Medium 
or Louis 
Heels 
$5.25 to 
$7.50

%
!-X %

White Kid 
Oxford 
Louis Heels
$8.50
Patent Leather Oxfords

field Mouse 
Grey Oxfords 
Louis Heels
$9.00

Medium or Louis Heels
$5.65 to $7.50

“Headquarters for Reliable Footwear.”

^925*

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Herd Office 

627 Main Street
Branch Office 

35 Charlotte 8t. 
'Phone 38 

OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

•Phone 683

DAYLIGHT
TIMECARDS

FIVE CENTS

FLEWWELL1NG PRESS
Engravers and Printers 

Market Square

OYSTERS and CLAMS
ARE NOW IN SEASON.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 9-770.

SMITH'S FISH MARKET
26 Sydney Street. 'Phone M. 1704

STOP LOOKand LISTEN
lDefasepimdhasH^ a bakh^powder that 
may j: : rzoblur contain injurious inured 
ient&Mamj rood scientists claim that 
balmgpowcLer containing alum is -unsafe 
for use in food.Themexe feet that some 
brands of bakii^g powder have the words 
"No Alumnon the label is not sufficient 
proof that they are what theij are rep
resented to be. Our chemists find a 
jjood many have”No Ahuribnthe outs 
but laige quantities of* it inside»
MAGIC BAKING POWDER

ide.

Contains No Alum
Pure Wholesome Economical

ft

V
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AN UNWORTHY FEAR LIVERPOOL DOCKS
SILENT YESTERDAY 
BECAUSE OF STRIKE

TORONTO DAILY 
TRADE QUOTATIONS

FOREIGN NEWS 
AFFECTED MARKET

OIL STOCKS STRONG, 
HIDES AND LEATHER 

SHOW INCREASE

'

PROVINCIAL 
% | g IN Î9TH

—

tWeil Street Journal.) 
the effect of great possessions, 

wim the power that they Imply, to 
breed tear la the poaseasorT It le cer
tain that when Germany went to war 
in 1014 she did not do so because she 
waa «brave, but because she was afraid. 
Her military strength, her growing 
wealth, and the strides she had made 
in International commerce continually 
raised before her eyes the spectre of 
invasion. Knowing lier own weak
ness «tap 1» trying today to influence 
the would by fear, this time of an 
anarchistic spectre largely of her own 
creation.

This is the threat held before the 
Peace Conference. The implication is 
that unleee Germany, out of the fears 
of her antagonists, receives the most 
con-ahterate of treatment, she will 
wreck everything within her reach so 
that there may be nothing left to pay 
the debts she had incurred. It is to bo 
feared that some Americans of prom
inence here and abroad have played 
into her hand, and they are threaten
ing us with this spectre of anarchy, 
which, if we had the courage and com
mon sense we so constantly boast, 
would be laughed at

It Is said that Bolshevism is spread
ing. Ia It not spreading out thin? It 
was like a torrential flood in Russia, 
and Its chief Impulse still seems to 
come from there. But as it extends it 
becomes more harmless and if any
thing. still more palpably absurd. 
When the low-lying fields by the river 
are under water, the sight is impres
sive. But the flood has paused and the 
water is too shallow t«> have any per
manent influence. It may even have 
carried a useful silt which wise agri
culture can turn to advantage.

What must have struck the student 
of the Russian situation is that the 
obviously inspired cables describing 
the new Bolshevist government in 
Hungary showed a peaceable condi
tion which was Bolshevist only in 
name. It was claimed (with what 
truth no one can eav) that tho revolu
tion had been orderly What was set 
up was an absurd fin.! 
dition of state socialism, which under 
orderly administration would gradual
ly cure itself. But this is not Bol
shevism, which is merely roughly or
ganized crime with small use for order.
It could bo said that a troop of band
its malntailned order, amongst them
selves. But even Villa administered 
no government.

This talk of the spread of Bolshev
ism plays the .German game at pre
sent: but surely vv have uot grown 
so rich and powerful that we should 
fear It. Everything bearing that name 
seems to be well in hand In Germany, 
allowed to make up in noise what It 
lacks in numbers, for the effect upon 
sentimentalists and cravens sitting at 
the Peace Conferem - The worhl is 
not out of hand, and there are some of 
us who are not afraid to believe that 
U is rapidly becoming convalescent.

Toronto, A»rtt it—*nUew1n« ere ■»- , c.ll at- n 1 n
the Board of Trade quotation* today; * ratio r til on r W DClOW Kc*

Manitoba Wtieat—In More, Fort cent I-an». Total, Prlr».William. NO, t northern. »a.» l it: *nr Large Iotals and trices (MoDonnll * Cowan»)
n... 3, «2.31 l-a; No, 3. $2.17 i-3i No. Were Irregular. New York, April 3t.—ou «tocka
4 iSStobfSw-ln store ftrt Wll New York.üu lt._Th. toreto ZTnllT'JV 

Ham No a CW 76 1-8- No tew ' ,u "" ZV ,lore*B and Hide and Leather Preferred In-
*™-S Mtra No 1 feed' "a 18 Nto' ‘““V?11 ceu8ed 1 “rto,i ha“ ta ««aaed It, lead to three point., A 

1 feed* Sw.'Saihîi '«7 is T“,!üüf °V™ BUK:k «chanse to- hall point on this stock Is the fact

»Sri£“*r»3sc: stS as .titras at œ z ss^z îstwvaur-’&'w rtsswrses-uaa sastaa-aras
American Corn — Tnu k Toronto ‘‘“.““L d”eluP'‘"‘nt" M«o served to having amounted to 6 per cent on the 

\ Toronto check bullleh enthusiasm, reduction Preferred. Bethlehem Steel "B" ad-
»?S5 c'mlnÏT °1' t vnll'ow ïl ": », ‘l1® ®xtrl dlvldend °“ Bethlehem vanced on the news of the reduction 
nomine? ' ’ yellow, II.*. ( steel common shares, and suspension In the dividend rate from 10 to 8 per

Oiitvrlo Oats__Vceorditie to freights' (llsl’“ra<‘,nenls °™ (lrp” Cananca cent, selling two point, above the
ouUWeN^l white n- N^ S^rMte !enew®d, *“en‘lo“ *•><' nnsatlsfac- da,-a low. Later It sagged ott with 
71 to "3 6 1 ‘ 3' N J h t ,or, -*»te of the steel and copper In- she remainder of the list, which
' onta'ru, wheat F.o.b rtUg»mg|"tr,many „„arter, the actlm, of the ^^“pment ^d'lme'Ti 

ïïmer IHT "car^lots '«'Mt to ih’-O' | .R,,t,hle!?<'ra d!rBctors *»■' accepted as the OHs, together with the Industrials

rMrÆm £&| s ^•ssfidiSS'L bx
K17 tN?!'1-’'sprtng1 l?ro“*to,38®M4° S,atee StcM board- and the course ot seriously with the' appearance"?* °a 
No 3 soring" 1-01 to Üîo ‘ ’ steel the >ater dealings tended to statemeot from the Italian premier

~ — a,vS™S^ « was the sheet " ^ “®

ou" xttüzæstts
^7“ ~ •— pÆ.’SX*- -

Manitoba Flour- -Government stand bJcA tow prktd"1^^!*. h^”'
a-.ii Torimtu ein *n oracea love-priced rail*., in which

Ontario pioui^Oovernment' stand ! înd^'taî *"?
art. fh.fi-, to $9.76, Montreal In lute ! ?? , lofi ^tw .8-,
bacs, prompt shipment: Toronto ditto Baldwin preferred:

M iltlfeed Car lots, de.lverad Mont-1 mci^e GeCral ^tl ld^  ̂
real, freights, bap, Included: Bran, steel rar E'^Wo and Pressed
per ton. *« to f«5: shorts per ton. egg 
$44 to $40: srood .feedl 
$L*.65 to 2.75.

Hay—Track Toronto. No. 1 per ton,
123 to $28: mixed, $20 to $24.

Straw—Car lots, per ton. $10 to 11

i

Dock Workers and Shipping 
Companies in Dispute Over 
Working of Forty-four 
Hour Week;

Annual Reports Show ! 
Most Glorious and 
Ever on the Alert to 
for the Future.

Liverpool. April 24.—With the ex- 
caption of the coastal trade, the docks 
of Liverpool were alien* today owing 
to a dispute between the dock workers 
aud the shipping companies over the 
opération of the new forty-four hour 
week. Twelve thousand men are out 
against the advices of their leaders, 
one of whom, J«amee Sexton, general 
secretary of the National Union of 
Dock Laborer» described the action of 
the maJecontents as “mischievous and 
dangers with a Bolshevik tendency 
and founded on a policy of terror
ism."

The new forty-four hour Week agree
ment applies to Wfoaits of the Unit
ed Kingdom. The Liverpool workers 
object to mastering at 7.46 o’clock' in 
tiie morning to begin work at eight 
o'clock. Instead they wanted to ar
rive at 7.55. The men also disap
prove of the new supper hour arrange
ment by which men who are given 
on hour for supper must work later 
In the evening.

The Baltic and other tran»Atlantic 
liners are unable to sail because of (he 
strike. Both the White Star Line and 
the Cunard Line are suffering from
the strike.

frYederleton, April 21.—Thi 
teenth annua} meeting of the 
clal Chapter of the Imperial 
of the Daughters of the Emptr 
ed this morning. Mrs. Robei 
Randolph, provincial president, 
chair. Other officers present 
Mrs. Wm. Pugeley, honorary 
dent; Mrs. G. W. Hodge, Mrs 
McLeod, St. John; Mrs. W.Ç. (. 
Mrs. W. J. Scott. Mrs. A. J. U 
Mise Stopford, Miss Ijouiso S

The meeting opened with th 
Mg of the National Anthem. t< 
by prayer. Eighteen chapters 
provincial chapter of the li 
Order of the Daughters of tl 
pire, including the following 
represented: Governor Carletc 
Howard Dougins. Victor Hat 
Anagwakdo. Picardy, Loyal h 
Monts, Brunswick, Valcartler, 
Standard. Seven Seas, Windsor 
Arms, Lady Roberts, Duke of 
•ay, Hampton Court, Lord 8a 
Bar! of Chatham.

Mrs. Randolph, president, we 
the delegates and said she wi 
M eee chapters represented w] 
twt MiB here before, and gave 
fcecially warm greeting to th 
chapters organized this year, 
the municipal chapter of St. Jot 
first chapter in New Brunswiel- 
said the mooting was particular 
ored In having as guests todn 
Canadian nurses who have ha< 
experiences overseas and been 
hted for their services. She als< 
reference to the heavy cloud < 
lety under which the I. O. D. 
a year ago and compared it w: 
relief and hopefulness of tho 
tine. Today hopes are fixed on 
and lasting peace with the t 
that with great blessings com 
consciousness of personal respi 
ity. Her report showed that 
support had been given every 
•ent by tho national chapter, 
the national service in St. Johr 
reiving the wives and children 
piMBMPWiMWMHer report a 
ferred to the work of éducatif

; >

i
•!

f.

IP
and contents of President Wilson’s 
earlier statement regarding the Ital
ian claims and the principles on 
which the peace settlement must be 
based. Nevertheless the belief per
sists in most financial quarters that 
the Italians will not go the length of 
seeking a separate peace and Lloyd* 
George’s efforts 
will bear fruit.

*

■

as a peace maker 
A new conference 

was held In Washington between the 
railroad administration représenta 
tives and those of the industrial 
board on steel pricee, after which it 
was stated that ttoe matter would 
have to be referred to the director- 
general who Is in the West.

Sales 1.295,€00.

DOMINION
RAYNSTERS

s

In general, however, sains of 1 to 3 
points in these groups, as well ns oils 
and motor specialties were largely 

,‘dissipated in tit* 
the final hour, wh 
reacted sharply. Sales amounted to 
1.250.000 shares.

Trading in bonds broadened, but 
.. , . without appreciable alteration in Lib
Lppor Sandusky, Ohio, April 21.— erty and other domestic Issues, al- 

Jvcbbers entered tho Harpster Bank though Internationals 
ot Harpster. near here, early this Total sales, par value, 
morning and escaped with oyer $100,- j $12.050,Odd.
V00 in liberty bonds and other valu
ables taken from eafetiy deposit boxes

A PRESENTATION.
On Wednesday evening during the 

St- George’s Day celebration R. W. 
W. Frink was presented with a past 
president's jewel The presentation 
was made by the president, T. H. Be
ta brooks who spoke appreciatively of 
Mr. Frink’s interest in the society for 
many yeare.

Hour, per bag

The “Made-in-Canada” Raincoat*

Think of Dominion Raynsters—not alone es 
the most satisfactory Raincoats you can buy— 
but also as the morft serviceable of spring coats.

Dominion Raynsters are made upin the newedt 
spring Ayles, for men, women and children.

The fact that the rubber inner lining makes 
them absolutely waterproof, simply means double 1
service and double wear.

Let your new spring coat be a Dominion 
Raynster ; and be sure that the guarantee label 
of the Dominion Robber System is in the coat 
you buy.

Sold by the leading stores who carry men's, 
women’s and children clothing.

free offerings of 
en shippings also

E. & C. RANDOLPH

GROSS EARNINGS 
CN.R. FOR WEEK

ROBBERS MAKE HAUL

unworkable convene firmer MONTREXL MARKETToronto, April 24.—Gross earnings ! 
of tiie Canadian National Railwnva for 1 
the week ending April 21. were $1,- 
$1*4680^” indieated a deert,aae of

The gross earnings for tiie 
date are $24,167,119, 
increase o< $4.4t0,80U.

aggregated
Montreal. April 24 —Oata, extra No.

1 feed. 84%.
Flour—Man. spring wheat patents, 

firsts, $11.00 to $11.10.
Rolled oats, bag, 90 lbs., $3.7o * to 

$4.00. ^
Millfeed—Bran, $44.00 to $45.50; 

shorts. $45.00 to $45.50.
Hay—No. 2, per ton. car lots, $29.00. 
Cheese—Finest easterns, 24 to 26. 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 63 to 64. 
Eggs—Fresh, 48 to 49.
Potatoes—Per bag. car lots, $1.90 to 

$2.26.
Dressed hogs, abattoir killed—$30.60 

to $31.00.
Lard—Pure, wood pails, 20 lbs. net.

31%.

I’nited State* bonds were unchang
ed on call. 4 vfor the same period of luet

MONTRE SALES. LIGHT TRADING, 
SMALL OFFERINGS

represent tug au< McDougall and Cowans.)
Morning.

Montreal, Thursday, April 24.—
Vic Bonds 192C—3.S0V @ 100%, 13. 

eou a ioo%.
Vic Bonds 1927—1,000 & 102%. 560 

Î? 102%. 300 '.r 102%. 550 102.
Vic Bonds 1923—4,650 @ 100%. 65V 

^ 100%, 6,500 dt 100%.
Vie Bonds 1933—3.250 104%. S.000

104%. 2.000 @ 104%.
S learn ships Pfd— ! 0 ../ 80%, 125 

■ 50%.
Brazilian—200 y 55.
Dom Tex—170 & 134. 10 if 114%.
Steel Can Com—60 fj 63. 15 -r 

62%. 50 & 63%.
Dom Iron Com—86 & 61.
Shawinigam—15 (d 118%.
Mont Power—«3 fp 90%,‘ lttf & 91, y 

<U 91%.
1931 War ,lx)an—29i) ft 99. 1.000 W 

#9%.
Abitibi—25 @ 65.%. 25 <8 66%.
1'>37 War Loan—500 '& 100%.
Can Car Pfd—96 # 3S.
-Maple Milling Co—220 id 139.
St Lawr Pfd—26 ÇP 85.
Ogilvie Bonds—1,0?ri 102%.
Lauren Pulp—60 207%. 40

2U7%.
Smelters—25 fc 27%. 96 rd 28.
KJordon—75 <& 120%, 75 (</ 120.
Tookes Pfd—5 <d 75.5
tVayag Bonds—300 @ 88%.
Atlantic Sag—25 @ 38%, 50 Q 28%.
Laurentide Power—60 @ 69.
Quebec Railway—225 (o' 30.
Span River Pfd—50 @ 79%. HO d 

80.
Snan River Com—75 19% «45 c<t

£0. 1V6 d 20%.
Glass—25 (œ 48
ilrompton—40 (d> 57.
Nor Amer Pulp—2.876 <d 7%, 860 

to 7 5-8, S40 @ 7%, 1.750 fd S,‘l0 &

'-i
N. Y. QUOTATIONS. returned men.

Montreal. April 24.—The strength 
shown in uhe investment 
"as the feature of today’s market.

The trading was light, but offerings 
very small. Bank of Montreal ad
vanced five points, Merchants two and 
Royal strong at 214%.

Steel of Canada Preferred was 95 
bid. but no offerings

Power steady at 91.
Among the preferred stocks. Tuc- 

het'ts sold at 90. an advance of five 
points from the last sale.

Laurentide steady at 207%.
Steel of Canada was erratic and de

clined to 62 1-2. There has been 
buying of Dominion Canners during 
ghe last few days, and it has advanc
ed from 36 to 39.

Quebec Railway weak, selling at 20. 
Spanish securities active, common sel
ling at 20%, with the Preferred 
at So bid.

securities (McDougall and Cowans.)
Open. High. Low. Cloae. 

Am Beet Sug 76%
Am Oar Fdy 96% 97
Am Loco ,
Am Smelt .

94% 94%
70%• • 70% 72% 70

• 72% 73% 71% 71%
Am Steel Fdy 95vi 1,4% 96
Am Woolen . 6Si„ os»* GSt* 68u
Am Tele .. . 11M lia 101)4 lots. 
Anaconda . . dL’% m-i, 6.11)4 
A H and L Pd 1VS lll’d, ]08 111
Am Can .. . 614. j* H* sjnj 
Atchison . . 92%
Balt and Ohio 47%
Bald IaOco . . 91

Don’t suffer 
needlessly!! 

If you are 
Weak, 
Anemic, 
Nervous, 
Run-down

I

CHICAGO MARKET

teasWEEKLY STATEMENT
BANK OF FRANCE

t McDougall and Cowans.)
Chicago. April 24.—Com, No. 3 yel

low $1.67% to $1.69; No. 4 yellow 
$1.66 to $1.67%; No. 5 yellow 
inal; Oats. No. 3 white 72c. to 73%c; 
Standard 731-2 to 74%c.; Rye. No. 2, 
$1.79 1-2 to $1.811-2; Barley $1.15 to 
$1.32; Timothy $8 to $10.75. Clover 
nominal ; Pork nominal ; Lard 31.65; 
Rib* $27.50 to $28:50.

Corn.
High. Low. Close. 

166% 167%
•tuly............... 166% 165% 163%
Sept..................168% 158% 159%

Oat*.
.... 72%
.. .. 72%

lft
■*«% 46% 46%

_ , 93 90% 90%
Beth Steel . . 75% 76% 74% 74% 
Brook Rap Tr 21% 21% 31% 31%
Butte and Sup 22% .22% 22 
Choe and Ohio 60% 60% 60% 60%
ChlllO............... 36 36% 36 36
Cent Leath . 80% 8L% 80 
Crue Steel . . 68% 69% 67% 67% 
Erie Com . . . 16% 16% 16% .16%
Gr.Nor Pfd . 91% 91% 91% 91% 
Gen Elect . . 161 163 160% 160%
Gr Nor Ore . 44% *4% 43% 43% 
lnd Alcohol 150 161
Gem Motors . 179 179% 178 178
Royal Dutch . 94% 96% 94% 96
Inspira Cop . 49% 50

Winnipeg. April 24 —Following are 
the bank clearing or the principal 
cities of Western Canada for the week 
ending today :

Winnipeg. $31,910.240.
Vancouver. $9.908,900.
Calgary, $4.66fl,g04.
Edmonton. $3.118,162 
Regina, $2,214,>23.
Victoria, $1572,086.
Saskatoon. $1.728,089 
Moose Jaw, $1,605.499.
Brandon. $4S 1.293.
Fort William. $555,941.
Lethbridge. $590.833.
Medicine Hat, $342,499.
New Westminster, $461,055.

The Canada Permanent Trust Company
EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES

We will act us your Agent tor the management of properties, col
lection of rents, etc.

This Company Is under the same direction and management a* the
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation

Established 1866.
• Advisory Hoard for the Province of New Brunswick:

W. Malcolm Mac Kay, Rothesay.
Branch office. Corner Prince William Street and Market Square 

Salat John, N. B,

I # %so%
(McDougall & Cowans.)

JMay 171

QUOTATIONS IN 
ST. JOHN MARKET

!l«t 149
70% 71

July 70% 70%
Sept49% 49% 

Kans City Sou 22% 32% 22% 22% 
Kenne Cop .32% 32% 32% 32% 
Lehigh Val . 64% 64% 64% 54% « 
Mer Mar Pfd 116% 117% 116% 116% 
Mex Petrol . 183%, J«5% 183% 183% 
Midvale Steel 46% 46% 45% 45% 
Mias Pac .. . 25% 26% 23% 25%
N Y Cent . . 74% 74% 73% 73% 
Nor and West 104% ..
Nor Pac .. . 91% 91% 91 

44% 44% 44 
Press SU Car 73% 74% 73% 73% 
Reading Cbm . 46% 46% 45% 45% 
Repub Steel . 82 82% 81% 81%
St Paul .... 37%
Sou Par. .. . 105% 206% 105% 106% 
Sou Rail .. . 28% 28% 28% 28% 
Studebaker . 76% 76% 74% 75% 
Union Pac . 129% 129% 129% 129%
U S SU Com 101% 102 
II S Rub .. . 87% 80% 87% 87% 
Utah Cop . . 76% 76% 75% 76% 
Westinghouae 48% 49% 48% 49 
West Union . 86% 86% 86% 86%

118%
Beans took another drop during the 

week, but raisins, onions, and tinned 
oysters had a corresponding rise. In 
other respects the market has been 
comparatively quiet

Groceries.

Pork.
May................. 53.60 53.15 53.15 Hon. W. B. Poster, SL John.

IH. N. M, 8TANBURY, Manager

Fraser Companies Limited
6 first Mortgage Gold Bonds

Standard . 
Yellow . .

Begin to.. $10.(16 © $10.10
.... 0.66 We Buy and Sell

INVESTMENT 
BONDS AND STOCKS

3. GO
Rice..................
Tapioca............

... 8.75 “ 9.00 
... 0.14 • 0.15

91%
448%

Ames Holden Pfd—3 <d 75.
Bank Commerce—1 (d 205. 
Merchants Bank—5 (ff 198%.
Royal Bank -22 i@ 214%.
Dom Can—25 0 :i8%.
Van Convert—50 0 85 U.

S' 5-8.
Penman's Ltd—65 (d 95. 100 (q> 94%. 

3 ft, 94%.
Bank Montreal- 7 @ 225.

Afternoon.

Pink eye.................. 4.50 •• 4.75
4.50 *v 4.75 

$.76
White..............

Cream of Tartar .. 0.72
Molasses.............................. 8$
leas, split, bags
Barley, pot, bags ... 5.00 “ 5.25
Cornmeal, gran.............5.75 “ 8.00
Raisins—

Enqulrli Invited
.92

7.00 " 7.25 N. L. McGLOAN & COMPANY25 'd> Dated April 1, 1919.

Principal and semi-annual interest payable in gold, 
at Montreal, Toronto, New York, or London, England.

Denominations: $500 and $1,000.
Price: 98.03 and interest yielding 6.40 per cent 

Ask for special circular giving full information.
Frasers Companies, Limited is one of the largest 

manufacturers in Canada, of spruce lumber and cedar 
shingles. It also operates at Edmundston, N. B., a 
Bleached Sulphite Pulp Mill with annual capacity of 
35,000 tons. The business has been in operation since 
1877.

Due April 1, 1925 46 Princess St St John» IN. B.99% 100
Choice, seeded ... 0.15% " 0.16
Fancy, seeded .... 0.16 “ 0.16%

Salt, Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store .. . 2.20 " 2.25 

Soda, bicarb., ... ... 5.25 " 6.35 
Meat*. Ete.

► * nr
FOR A GOOD INVESTMENTVic Bonds 1922—500 0 100%.

Vic Bonds 1937—50 (d 106%, 50 (d 
105%. 1.650 0 106.

Vic Bonds 1923—650 @ 100%, 450 t»
100%, 1,100 0 100%.

Viq Bonds 1933—2,500 0 104% 144 - 
<K"> 'd 104 5-8, 20.000 @

Steamships Com—55 Cd 44%. 
Steamships Pfd.—10 (d 80%, 25 0

BUY VICTORY BONDS
WEEKLY CLEARINGS

ST. JOHN BANKS McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Street, - St.John,N.B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

Western 0.16 - 0.1$
0.00 “ 0.12Country 

Butchers'................... 0.10 "104 5-8 Paris, April 24.—The weekly state
ment of tiie Bank of France shows the 
following changée :

Gold in hand, increase. 508,589 
francs. ,

Silver in hand, decrease, 615,944 
francs.

Notes in circulation, increase, 3,271,- 
640 francs.

Treasury deposits, decrease 17,174, 
237 francs.

General deposits Increase 60,450,089 
francs.

Bills discounted, decrease 2,759,962 
francs.

Advances decrease, 16,823,716

0.1*
Veal • ••• V15 “ 0.19 

. ... 0.18 • 0.00Mutton ... .
80%.

Steel Can Com—25 # 62%.
i9om Iron—10 0 60%.
Montreal Power—26 0 90%.
1637 War Loan—800 0 100%.
Can Car Pfd—200 0 S8%, 260 0

Tub...........
Roll ... .

Chicken ....
Fowl.............
Potatoes, barrel. ... 3.09 

Fruits, Etc-

------- o.ou - 1).60
......... 0.70 “ 0.77
.... 0.00 0.36

0.00 •• 0.35
- 3-2588.

Eastern Securities Company, LimitedLaur Pulp—126 0 207%.
Riordon—60 @ 120%.
Atlantic Sug—116 0 28%.
Laur Power—10 d 69.
Span Riv Com—165 0 20. 
t'eli—605 0 IS.
Nor Amer Pulp—50 0 7%, 125 & 

0:'s. 225 0 6%, 375 0 6%.
Merchants Bank—8 0 200.
Dom Can—135 0 39.
Penmans Ltd—65 0 95. 100 & 94%. 

3 0 94%. d
Ames Pfd—60 0 77.

vwwvwvvwww

Banana*........................... 3.00 » 10.00
Lemons............................. 6.50 “ 7.00
Cal. Oranges................. 5.50 ••
Peanuts, roasted ... 0.15 *• o.22
Can. onions, 75 lb bag 4.00 •• 4 25

Fish.
Ccd, medium............12.00
Finnan Huddles .. «1.00 » 
Haddock ..
Halibut ....
Herring ...

FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance Company 492 Prince William St., 
St. John, N. B.

193 Hollis SL 
Halifax, N. S.

INSURE
WITH

8.00

?ESTABLISHED 1838.
Lessee peld sines organisation sowed Thirty-Seven Million Delian.

Knowlton & Gilchrist,
Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Plaeee

- 12.25
0.14

“ 0.07% 
" 0JJ3

0.00
i,.... 0.00 General Agents.0.00 « 0.18

Canned Geode.

Spring SiCorn, per doz.
Beans—

Baked .....
String............

Beef—
Corned Is., ... ... 4.00
Corned 2s................ 0.00

Peaa.....................................160
Peaches, 2*....................  3.00 “
Plume, Lombard, ... 2.36
Raspberries.................. 4.40
Salmon, per case, ... 8.60
Clams.........................
Oysters—tPer doz.j

ns - 2.20( McDougall and Cowans.)

Ames Holden Com. .. .
Ames Holden Pfd. .. . 
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 54%

made Car Pfd...............88
Canaria Cement ... .. .. 66%
Canada Cement Pfd..............
Can Cotton ... 
f'om Bridge 
f JOi Canner3 ...

;iu lion Pfd. .. 
ni Iron Com ..

Tex Com ..
: :de Paper Co. .. 207

A’ Woods.....................
• :ic.iiaid Com...............33%

• > •'« U and Power .... 90% 
Ug : viea ..
'• man’s Limited .... 94 
» titibec Railway 
j i:iw W and P Co .. .. 117% 

>an River Com .. .. ..
River Pfd......................

Steel Co Can Com .. .. 62%

Bid. REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
1.90 “ iac 
2*6 » 260

4 4.80
J 8.26
" 1.55

3.06 
** 2.40
" 4.45

7.S5 •'

STEAM BOILERS The same great o 
making the garment! 
other men in every 
trill make your new 
Overcoat to your Indiv 

You may dictate e 
style. You may eel 
hundreds of pattern) 

* on the Fit-Rr 
to cany out you

The following transfers of property 
bare been recorded In Kings county:

C. H. Cook to O. B. Jones, property 
in Studbolm.

J. S. Edwards to Cecil __ Brown, 
property in Kingston.

Michael Mooney et al to B. Mooney 
A Son, Ltd» ftl, property in Green
wich.

B. L. Robb to Percy Freeze, $1, 
property in Hampton.

We offer ’’Matheeon" steam boil
ers for immediate shipment from 
stock as follows:

One—Vertical uu 'a.P. 54" dta

lO’-ft" high.
1 wo— Vertical Hi, 1LP. 4ft- am. 

8’*6" high, J 26 pounds work ins 
pressures

One—Portable ou skids, 6V ki, |*. 
4ft" dia., 16' 0 - long, x2i 
working pressure.

usie
One—Horizontal ne turn Tubular u 

H.P. 64’’ dia. 14'*V" long. Com 
piete with ail tittingh. ivu lb, 
working pressure.
Write for detail* and price»
I. MATHE60N A CO.. LTD. 

Boilermakers.
NEW QLAftOOW, NOVA SCO 11 A.

35%
...48 
... 38%

.. 60%
a. 114 depend 

tailors tic 2-26 M 230
2s...............

Tomatoes .. 
Strawberries

.. 3.86 " 4.1)U

F1.85 “ 2.IV0
• **» “ 4)5 N. Y. COTTON MARKET216 Flour.

• a Government standard U.00 
Ontario ...
Oatmeal, standard, .. 0.00 “

(No nuotetion).
Oatmeal, rolled ..

" I26u
“ 12.20

r McDougall and Cowans. ) 
High. Low.

27.70
.. 26.71 26.08 
.. 26,18 24 4',

24 05

) <
... 0.00 Close.

27.76
26.11
24.50
24.05

0.00 May...................28.16
July ..
Oct. ..
Den. .. .. 24,73

.. 10.90 " 10.26

I( 1 fJ
A

Andrew W11 J3R

“The National Smoke’*Wilsons

LOR
Careful selection of well matured and scientifically cur
ed leaf—expert attention to detail — searching inspec
tion of the finished cigar—these are back of both quali
ty and flavor.
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'<=* PROVINCIAL CHAPTER LO.D.E. f 
X I t IN I91H ANNUAL CONVENTION

— of 8t. Paul's Presbyterian ehurob 
ru nil shed the lunoheou and the tables 
were prettily decorated with cut 
flowers and plants.

Mrs. W. J. Scott, of Fredericton, In 
bch report as provincial secretary, 
said that the chapters In New torons- 
wick, during the war, had raised 
139,01)4.61, and In conclusion said:

"Our work is not ended because 
the war is over; indeed it is only 
ginning. The critical period of re
construction must find us awake to 
the problems confronting us. He- 

of lives that

•Hi FRANCE HONORS 
ADMIRAL BEATTY DRINK "Perfect Tea"

Fresh and PureReceives the Grand Cross of 
the Legion of Honor from 
President Poincare.

Annual Reports Show St. John Chapters to be Performing 
Most Glorious and Praiseworthy Work — They Are 
Ever on the Alert to do Something for Others—Planning 
for the Future.

8 IISUIDA"Adds Paris, April 24. (Freitoh Wireless 
Service)—Admiral Sir David Beatty of 
the British navy, received the Grand 
Cross of the I region of Honor from 
President Poincare at the palace ol 
the Elysee, Wednesday. The admiral 
waa accompanied by ljady Beatty and 
a number of British naval officers. 
President Poincare In hie address 
said:

"1 am happy to have thi«t occasion 
of expressing the congratulations of 
the French republic to you all. Gen
tlemen, let me nek you to convey them 
to the staffs and crew» of the British 
navy, who made such a glorious con
tribution to victory.

"I particularly wish to oiler my 
warmest congratulations to Sir David 
Beatty who had the command of the 
battle cruisers, and of all the forces 
engaged in the splendid actions of! 
Heligoland and the Doggerbanka, ami 
who won the heroic combat of Jutland. 
In presenting It, Sir, a Grand Cross of 
the Legion of Honor, France is doing 
honor to all who have served mulet 
you."

The N. B. Power Company have 
decided to open tihelr street car lino 
to 'Seaside Park this season, and the 
opening will probably be on May 24.

member the thousfmds 
were offered up to make the world s 
botter place to live in.

Keferrlng to the work of the 8t. 
John chapters she said:

"St. John Is now a very Important 
center of I. O. D. E. work, with the 
energetic primary chapters under a 
municipal charter, and the amount of 
work accomplished shows plainly the 
value of systematic endeavor.

"The work done by members of 
St. John chapters, In welcoming re
turning soldiers and their wives and 
children, Is deserving of especial men
tion, and merits the highest praise.

"While tit. John chapters work to
gether very harmoniously, each chap
ter has a specially of Its own which 
we look tor Lrym-tjjear to year—as the 
I lemonts Chapter ‘calendar,’ the 
Loyalist, ‘revue,1 and 
•giruhop.’ The specialty of the Roy
al standard Chapter seems to be rais
ing money, as they always raise a 
larger amount than any other chapter 
in the province. The Brunswick 
Chapter has a 'lest we forget' fund, 
and Vnlcartler Chapter makes a 
specialty of talent money.' It would 
bo quite Impossible to even mention 
In u short report their manifold ac
tivities. but reports of the chapters 
will tell us something about them. 
Windsor, Royal Arms, I,ady Roberts 
and Duke of Rothesay chapters 
ise to be worthy members of 
energetic group."

Mrs. B. C. TVsfer 1 
educational secretary

"Before the war the I. O. D. E. was 
a comparatively small body. Since 
DM4 Its great loyal work for our sold
iers and sailors has brought it before 
the public as the greatest Canadian 
patriotic organisation of women.

Zest
t-Yederleton, A»ril 21.—-The nine

teenth annua* meeting of the Provin
cial Chapter of the imperial Order 
of the Daughters of the Empire open
ed this morning. Mrs. Robert Fits- 
Randolph, provincial president, in the 
chair. Other officer» present 
Mrs. Wm. Pugaley, honorary presi
dent; Mrs. G. W. Hodge, Mr». G. K. 
MttLeod, Bt. John; Mrs. W. Ç. Crocket, 
'Mra. W. J. Scott, Mr». A. J. Gregory, 
Misa Stopford, Miss Louisa Sterling.

The meeting opened with the sing
ly of the National Anthem, followed 
by prayer. Eighteen chapters of the 
provincial chapter of the Imperial 
Order of the Daughter» of the Em
pire, Including the following, 
represented: Governor Carleton, Sir 
Howard Douglas. Victor Hatheway. 
Anagwakdo. Picardy, loyalist, l)e- 
Monts, Brunswick, Valcartler, Royal 
Standard. Seven Seas, Windsor, Royal 
Arms, Lady Roberts, Duke of Rothe
say. Hampton Court. Lord Sackvllle, 
Bari of Chatham.

Mrs. Randolph, president, welcomed 
the delegates and said she was glad 
•• ••• chapters represented who had 
ttot MW here before, and gave an es
pecially warm greeting to the four 
chapters organized this year, also to 
the municipal chapter of St.John, the 
first chapter In New Brunswick. She I 
said the meeting was particularly hon
orée! in having as guests today four 
Canadian nurses who have had vital 
experiences overseas and been decor
ated for their services. She also made 
reference to the heavy cloud of anx
iety under which the I. O. D. E. met 
a year ago and compared It with the 
relief and hopefulness of the armis
tice. Today hopes are fixed on a Just 
and lasting peace with the thought 
that with great blessings comes the 
consciousness of personal responsibil
ity. Her report showed that hearty 
support had been given every appeal 
gent by the national chapter, also of 
the national service In St. John in re
ceiving the wives and children of our 
returned men.

exercise of the franchise, housing 
problems and employment.

Mrs. U, W. Hodge, treasurer, read 
her report, which showed that «lur
ing the year 12,981.17 had boeu 
raised by the Provincial Chapter, and 
at the close of the year there was a 
balance in bank of 1246.21.

Mrs. B. Ç. Foster read her report 
on Education, and Mrs. W. J. Scott 
read the secretary's report. Mrs. H. 
F- McLeod gave an interesting report 
on Child Welfare and had some well 
prepared statistics showing the death 
rate among children.

In the absence of Mrs. E. A. Smith, 
provincial organiser, Mrs. H. A. Mc
Keown read her report which showed 
that during the year, five primary 
chapters and the St/ John municipal 
chapter were organised. The work of 
organizing was very much Interfered 
with by the Intluensn epidemic last 
fall, but during the coming year It Is 
hoped that many more chapters will 
be organised, so that the great chain 
of home and national effort which Is 
now being so strongly welcomed t>y 
the women of Canada from the Pacific 
to the Atlantic and, whose primary 
object Is to bind Canada with n tic 
more dear to the mother country, may 
be achieved.

Mrs. A. J. Gregory. Echo Secretary 
Provincial Chapter, gavo a report of 
her work In connection with the Echo 
magasine, reported 
and commended the action of the na# 
tlonal executive In presenting a life 
membership to Mrs. Hamilton Burns 
In recognition of her ten years’ faith 
ful service on the Echo committee 
A discussion on life membership In 
the national council was taken part 
in by many of the delegates.

At 12.46 o'clock the visiting dele
gates were entertained at luncheon 
by the local chapters, Mrs. Randolph, 
the president, having on her right Mrs. 
Pugsley, and on her left Miss Agnes 
Warner. Miss Lindsay, matron of the 
N. B Military Hospital. Miss Ryan 
and Miss Marlon ('rocket, were also 
guests at the lunch. The ladles' aid

to Fooda • •ISIs the one Absolutely 
Reliable Brand,

Pleasing to All.
Keep your Eye on This Packet
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TOTAL VALUE OF SEA HERTZOG DELEGATES 
FISH IN MARCHu

SEEK CONFERENCE
the Seven Seas.

London, April 24 —(Renter’s Ottawa 
Agency)—Reuter learns tha". .ho 
Hertzog nationalist delegation from 
South Africa has sent a letter to 
Premier Lloyd George asking to bo 
received by the Government, 
understood His Majesty’s Government 
will be guided in South African mau
lers by the advice of General Botha 
and his colleagues.

Ottawa. April 24.-The total value 
of sea fish at the point of landing on 
both Canadian coasts, for the month 
of March, was *4*a2..Tt8, aa compared 
with 1671,700 in Uie some month last 
yi?*r. There wiaa a great increase in 
the quantity of lobsters taken, but a 
falling off in the catch of other Hah.

to tiie foremost women’s patriotic so
ciety. to study and to know what Is 
for the best Interest* of our Dominion, 
our province and our community; It 
should urge us to willingly 
school boards, health boards, etc., or 
in any capacity In which we can serve 
the public. Our chapters should be 
educational centres to roue» women 
from their indifference and to 
that patriotism In time

■

serve onINION
STERS

II is
,

I
urge 

peace.
though less heroic and less inspiring 
than In war, means neglecting no op- 
port unity tor the bettering of our 
kind.

of

this'anada” Raincoat*

i Raynsters—not alone ss 
laincoats you can buy— 
srviceable of spring coats.

a are made upintheneweA 
vomen and children.

libber inner lining makes 
oof, simply means double

IOfficers Elected.
Honorary president--Mrs. Wm. 

Pugaley.
President—Mrs Robert FitkRan-

dolph, Fredericton.
1st vice-president — Mrs. W. C. 

Crocket, Fredericton.
2nd vice-president—Mrs. G. K. Mc

Leod, St. John.
Scc-retarr—Mrs, W. J. Scott, Fred- 

ericton.
Assistant secretary—Miss Stopford, 

Fredericton.
Treasurer—Miss Jean Hodge, Fred 

ericton.
Organizing secretary—Mrs. E. Ath

erton Smith. St John.
Educational secretary—Mrs. B. C. 
Standard bearer — Mise Sterling. 
Echoes secretary—Mrs. A. J. Greg 

ory, Fredericton.
P. Johnston, Mrs. Vroom, Miss J. 
Fredericton.

It was decided to hold the January 
meeting of the provincial chapter in 
St. John.

In her report as 
said:86 subscribers

t!

"Now the end of our personal work 
for the troops Is in sight, the great 
incentive is over; yet If we are to 
hold the position wo have won, If 
wo ar© to keep together, even we must 
have a new large Interest. The na
tional education chapter following 
thought of the time, has fixed on pat
riotic educational work a* the high
est type of our present duty. A great 
educational memorial Is to be our con
tribution to perpetuate the memory of 
Canada's loyal sacrifices. The propos
ed form of Ihàt memorial is well 
known to you all, and, as Its merits 
will be fully discussed later, I need 

i not take time to talk of them. But 
here I should like to make this plea: 
When the full I. O. D. E. membership 
of Canada has definitely decided on 
the form of this memorial, let us 
loyally and energetically support the 
National chapter, even if every detail 
Is not our choice. The fault has been 
found that, while the I. O. D. E. has 
contributed huge sums to work 
rietl on by others, the order has had 
few, If any, definite objects of Its own. 
Let us, without being self-centered, 
from now on carefully consider the 
demands upon our funds, and resolve 
te make our ftfat purpose the I. O. D. 
E. memorial to Canada's glorious dead.

Besides the concrete educational 
programme, which we can contribute 
to In money, there Is another way In 
which every I. O. D. E. chapter in New 
Brunswick can be, in Itself, a patriotic 
educational centre. Whether we want 
It or not, whether we are Interested 
or indifferent, the franchise has come 
to New Brunswick women, both from 
the federal and provincial

SM V wlr.

Ang coat be ■ Dominion 
that the guarantee label 

ar System is in the coet

i
M ./fiHer report also re

ferred to the work of education, the

;*•1 U'Jr.r.stores who carry men's, 
lotting. &

Don’t suffer 
needlessly!!

If you are 
Weak, 
Anemic, 
Nervous, 
Run-down,

t. m i*

&
Delegates Press0!.

The following delegates were in at
tendance from out*ldo Fredericton: 
Mrs Travers, Mrs Pugsley, Mrs H. B 
Robinson, Mrs. Hugh MacKay. Mrs. F 
P. Johnston, TiMrs

llHfi
r

Vroom. Miss J. 
While, MIm M. BwtlPlr. Mm. Q. K. 
McLeod, Mr*. A. W Adam», Mrr M 
0. Teed. Mm. B\ Ü. Thomas, Mrs. 
Keetor, Mr*. Dole, Mrs H. Wetmore, 
Mrs. J, K. Scimmell. Ml*» Tilton, 
Mrs. J. Bart)our, Mrs B. L. MacLnren, 
Miss A. Armstrong, Mrs. McKeown, 
Miss E. Jarvis, M' E. H Bowman, 
Mrs. A. Bowman. Mis* n. Jones. Mm 
WTLson, Miss I, Qanlor, Mr*. Salmon. 
Miss J. Lewson, Mis* W. Lemon. Mrs. 
T H. Carter, Mr*. F. Z. Fowler. Mrs. 
H. R. Oregon Mm Wlgmore. Mrs. M. 
Robertson. Ml,» A. Haim, Mr». 
P»rlee. Mire Pitcher. Mr» Freeman 
Lake. Mr». E. Ilnseo, Mrs. Brankley

II

V «3
ment Trust Company
lND trustees
-he management of properties, col*

-V *
offers you neuf health, 

new e trength, new 
blood, new nerve force, 
new vitality—the real 
vigorous lotting health that 
you need I

•pd without which they would f«Jo *od

ERMETICALLV sealed 
in its wax-wrapped pack
age, air-tight and impurity- 
proof—

e direction and management as the
ortgage Corporation
hed 1866.
a of New Brunswick:

Hon. W. B. Foster, 8L John. 
lUaxu Street and Market Square 
bn, N. B.

H. N. M. STAN BURY, Manager

LLOYD GEORGE
AS PACIFIERSmalt Bite f1.

59
govern

ment*. Tlie I. O. D. E. policy forbids 
um to take part in party politics, but 
a* yet most women know little and 
care less for party platform*, Too 
many of us are totally indifferent to 
all our newly won privileges, but, no 
matter how we stand, the right of 
fninchise en 
patriotism

Large Sise ft.71

Prevails Upon Premier Orlan
do to Sit Tight a While 
Longer.

Paris, April 21.-Although the Ital
ian delegation to the peace confer- 
anm announced thl* morning It, In. 
tention of withdrawing, It was « tclnr- 
od thl* afterimon by Premier Lloyd 
Oeorge that the Italians 
leave Paria tod» y,

Mr, Lloyd Oeorge, who had a long 
conference with Premier Orlando dur- 
Wg the forenoon, went to President 
Wilson's Purls residence dlroctly ui 
terward. As he reached there he 
made the remark:

"The Italians will not leave today." 
There was no explanation of how the 
situation stood beyond the brief re
mark quoted. Whether the British pre
mier meant that the entire Italian 
delegation would not go or whether 
he had succeeded In Inducing Premier 
Orlando to remain, wae not develop 
ed.

Mr. Lloyd George's declaration, how- 
over, was constructed as Indies ling 
that at any ram a slight Improvement 
In the situation.

WRIGLEY5Begin to get well TODAY.
and Sell
riVIENT 
O STOCKS

WVduty upon us. Our 
rge us, who belong

is hygienic and wholesome. 
The goody that's good for 

a young and old.

The Flavour Lasts

e Invited

t & COMPANY would not
St. John, IN. B.

► * Be sure to get 
WRIGLEYS 
Look for the 
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BEN SPENCE’S TRIAL 
BEGAN THURSDAYtANCE 'I

ca Assurance Company m\ 1
j 1/Ê/m 2

ssCharged With a Breech of an 
Order in Council by Pub
lishing the Parasite.

HMD ISM.
eed Thlrty-fle.au Million Dallera.
twsley Building. Cor. Princess eed 
Canterbury street», St, John. N. B

a Wanted In Dnrepreeented Pleeee

mlA
hir Toronto, April 24,~Hev. Ben

Spruce, secret.u" of the Dominion Al
liance. wan in tho police court this 
morning in his trUl for breach of the 
order in council by publishing the 
Parasita. Hr argued that the publica
tion was a patriotic duty as hn was 
attacking an evil that wrought harm 
to the Canadian soldiers, reduced pro
duction and was a greater source of 
profiteering than any Industry during 
the war. Hr h»id It was a damnable 
lie to nay lie had ever spoken a word 
again at the Canadian soldiers, but cer
tain Interest* wnr# trying to make 
capital out. of the case and provoke 
strife. The cn*n will continue tomor
row.

Spring Suits and Overcoats Made to G*ler
The same great organization that la 

making the garments for thousands of 
other men in every section of Canada, 
will make your new spring Suits and 
Overcoat to your Individual measure.

You may dictate every detail of the 
style. You may select the cloth from 
hundreds of patterns. And you may 
depend on the Pit-Reform designers and 
tailors to carry out your orders to the letter.

One of the tilings we pride ourselves 
on is, the satisfaction we nave given and 
can give to every man who has a Suit or 
Overcoat made by our Special Order 
Department

If you prefer your garments made to 
order—and especially if you ai;a"hard to 
ht -—let us demonstrate the perfection of 
the Fit-Reform tailoring organization.

Fii-Pefotm MADE QUITE A NOISE.
The screeching of the Sugar Re

finery and factory whistles early this 
morning gave notice to the public 
that a troop train would arrive in 
half an hour's hi me. The Secretary 
of the N. B. Returned Holdlers’ Com
mission expresses his thanks to the 
managers of the manufacturing 
places for the same.

>1 <
i

307DONALDSON HUNT
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STEAM BOILERS
We offer "Matheeon” steam boil

ers tor immediate shipment trow 
slock as follows:
One—Vertical uu '?LP. 64" dU

lO'-O" high.
Two—Vertical 33 ILF. 41" qut. 

b'-0" high, J2*> pounds work ins 
pressure.

One—Portable on skids, 6V ki. V. 
4b" dla., lti' U ” loug, xU 
working pressure.

UM0
One—Horizontal ne turn Tubular u 

M.P. 64" Uia. li'-V” long. Com 
piete with all httlngn. iuo lb, 
working pressure.
Write tor details and price»
I. MATHESON A CO.. LTD.

Boilermakers.
NEW QLAiQOW, NOVA 8COUA.
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4 for 25 Ce"*»
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THE UNIVERSITYI CUD DOESN'T Keep the Bowels Regular
And You Won’t Be Sick

to none. A more recent aud a unique 
devetojuueiU has been the formation 
or a School of Scandinavian Studies 
while steps ary being taken Jointly 
with Bedford College for promoting 
the teaching of Dutch.

University College Hospital which is 
opposite the College aflords cliulea^ 
facilities for the medical students both 
men and women.

Provision is made for the residence 
of students -who are not living in their 
own homes; for men—at University 
College Hall, Baling, close to the Col
lege Athletic Ground; ■
College Hall, Byng Place, within ttve 
minutes of the College.

The social life of the students at the 
College is organized by the two Union 
Societies, while there!
Courts, a Racquet Court, Fives Court 
and a Gymnasium in the College Build
ings.

Coll

g SoaaaaMg
whlA were designed by Mr. Robert 
hmlrke, are v«ny tine, though some
what crowded. The views from the 
Terrace at the back upon the Thames 
w one of very great beauty.

King*» College provider teaching In 
ArU, Laws. Theology, Science, En
gineering and Medical Sciences. The 
Theological Department which pre
pares students for Holy Orders in the 
Church of England la to some extent 
separate in organization but is under 
the government of the College Council 
The Women's Department, known as 
King’s College tor Women, wae for 
aome years a separate institution in 
Kensington, but its Arts and Science 
Departments are now combined with 
King's College. It possesses a “Home 
Science” Department In uew buildings 
recently erected on Oampdvn Hill.

During the past few years King’s 
College has made very marked ad
vances in the Faculty of Arte. It has 
created or developed from small be
ginnings flourishing Departments of 
Spanish, Portuguese, .Russian and 
Modem Greek and generally has de
voted attention to the Slav Languages 
aud to the history of the Slav Peoples 
and their Literatures. In this work 
Kings College has broken fresh 
ground and done pioneer work of a 
particularly valuable character. Tbs 
establishment of the Cervantes Chair 
of Spanish, which is held by Professor 
J. Fitzmaurtce-Kelly, has given *o 
Spanish Language aud Literature the 
place which It has long deserved in

A Relia
Ê--------------------------------------

AUTOMOBILES

the University curriculum.
In Science the work of some of the 

Professons has brought distinction to 
the College as well as to themselves ; 
la this connection reference might fit
tingly be made to the work of Sir 
Herbert Jackson in OptfcaA Research 
and to that of Professor Bottomley In 
Botany with relation to intensive cul
tivation. »

Ktag’e College possesses two Halls 
el Residence®, one for Thetoglcal Stu- 
dmts in Vincent Square, Westminster, 
the other for Medical and Engineering 
Students at Denmarx RUL

Istry, Botany, Zoology and Geology 
whl<* may be regarded as complete in 
themaeJves or#as a preliminary to more 
advanced work in the application O'.wL 
these sciences to Industrial problem^ “ 
with the Idea of preparing a student 
fur the profession of chemist, eco
nomic botanist, etc.

The City and Guilds (Engineering » 
College, frequently known as the Cen
tral Technical College was founded in 
1878 by the 1Avary 'Companies of tn * 
City of London and the city Corpora- 
tiou, and provides complete instruv . 
tlon in all bnan/taos of Engineering for 
students desiring to enter the 
glneerlng Prof étalon, ii is ,„i 
front rank of schco.-: of Engin oaring 
in this country and possesws

OF LONDON
By Waller W. Selon, M. A., D. Lit, 

Fellow of University College, 
London.

If the bowels do not move regular
ly, they will, sooner or later, become 
constipated, and constipation is produc
tive of more ill-health than almost any 
other trouble.

The sole cause of constipation is an 
inactive liver, and unless the liver is 
kept active, you may be sure that head
aches, piles, heartburn, biliousness, 
jaundice, floating specks before * the 
eyes, and many other troubles will fol
low the wrong action of this, one of 
the most Important organs of the body.

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills will regu
late the bowels so that you will have 
a free and easy motion every day, and 
one pill a night for thirty days will 
cure the worst cases of constipation.

They do this by acting directly on 
the liver aud making the bile pass 
through the bdwols instead of allowing 
it to get into the blood, thus causing 
n any stomach and bowel troubles.

Mrs. Jos. Labrec, Louise Apts.. Cal 
gary. Alta., writes : —“I have been 
troubled with constipation for the last 
two years. I have tried numerous 
treatments, but have never been reliev
ed by anything until 1 used Milburn’s 
Laxa-Liver Pills which are helping me 
wonderfully. ’

We do not claim that Milburn’s Laxa- 
Liver Pills are a cure-all,” but we do 
claim that there is nothing better for a 
sluggish liver.

Price Use. a vial at all dealers, or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milburn t o . Limited, Toronto.

(Furnished by the British Ministry 
of Information through the Depart
ment of Public Information, Ottawa.)

IxMidon is one of the largest student 
centres of the world. The number of 
ite Colleges and Technical or Profes
sional Schools of all kinds, the Emin
ence of its teachers, the unrivalled ma
terials for clinical study, for historical 
or literary research which it possesses 
and Its metropolitan position—all 
these factors have combined to draw 
to London students both men and wo
men from all over the Continent of 
Korop.- and indeed from all over the 
civilized world. But perhaps the chief 
reason why students come from all 
over the world to Loudon is the spirit 
manifested by the motto of .the largest 
London College, University College 
Council adsiut; in other words the 
fundamental principle of the Univers
ity of London aud of all its Colleges 
has been and still is to open its doors 
to students from abroad, to study their 
needs to ascertain the value of the 
certificates and diplomas which they 
bring with them from, their mwn Cob 
lege® or Universities and whevvr pos- 

j sible to give them the equivalent 
j of those qualifications when they en
ter on a London course. The student 
from oversea® coniine to the Vnivtxrs- 
it> of London may find the London 
educational system somewhat compli
cated and perplexing at first, but he 
will And a ready welcome «uni a mark
ed desire to help him to find his wny 
about in the surroundings which at

WILLARD STORAGE BATTE 
SERVICE STATION

Winter Storage a Specialty. 
O. 8. McIntyre,

64 Sydney St. 'Plhone Main 2U

IF CONSTIPATED
Look, Mother ! Is tongue 

coated, breath feverish 
and stomach sour?

‘California Syrup of Figs" 
can't harm tender stomach, 

liver, trowels.

for women

The Imperial College of Science and 
Technology. BAKERS

are Tennt#
The Imperial College of Science and 

Technology—the gigantic institution in 
South Kensington—te a Trinity, 
three parts are the Royal College <y 
Science, the Royal School of Mine® 
and the City and Guilds Engineering 
College. These three bodies came in
to existence at different times, but 

united and incorporated by Roy
al Charter in July, 1607. The objects 
of the College are defined as follows : 
“to give the highest specialized in
ti tnuotions, and to provide the fullest 
equipment for the
training and research ______
branche® of science, especially in fts 
application to industry." The College 
Is frequently referred to as the Brit
ish “Charlottenburg” because it 
responds more nearly than any other 
institution In this country to tliat well 
known seat of Technological Study.

The Royal College of Science, as Its 
hame implies, affords complete course® 
of training 1n the pure Science®—Ma
thematics, Mechanics, Physics, Chem-

I ST. JOHN BAKERY 

Standard Bread, Cakes and Pa 
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

21 Hammond Street. ’Phone M.

equipment
The Royal Sdhool of Mines which ill 

a somewhat different form dates back 
to and even owes its origin to tba 
Great Exhibition ot 1851, e,xiste for the 
purpose of providing complete courses 
of training in Mining, in Metallurgy 
and In the Technology of oil. 
course extends over four years. The 
In.jpcriai College of Science and Tech
nology possesses a fine Imperial Col
lege Union

Its
King’s College.

King's Cclk was founded in 1826 
and was to a large extent the outcome 
of the same influences as those which 
led to the foundation of University 
College; but whlio University College 
was free from all religious tests both 
for teachers and taugh;. King’s Col
lege was originally founded ’’For the 
purpose of givigg instruction in the 
various branche-, o. literature and 
science and the doctrines and duties 
of Christianity as the same are incul
cated by the United* Church of Eng
land and Ircr.md " In recent years 
however thes « ieats have i eased to 
be compulsory, while V original ob
jects of the College are still maintain
ed by t:he provision of st nice» in the

.y
BINDERS AND PRINT!

Modern Artistic Work by 
Railed Operators. 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FIULBl
the McMillan pre

98 Prince Wm. Street. 'Phone M.

WIts

>! -
h* most advanced 

in various
building which pro

vides for the social needs ot the etu 
dents, including a dining hall, smok 
lng room, library, gymnasium and 
cert room.

This brief account of the Université 
of London and of three of Its large* 
Colleges will be sufficient to show that 
In London the foreign student will And 
a university centre of the highest rank 
and the greatest activity, ready to 
welcome him or her and to meet 
need of wide academic training.

I CONTRACTORSii.

y KANE & RING 
General Contractors.
S6fr Prince WUUnm Street 

'Phone M. 2709*41

A
provide in London at a moderate cost 
an efficient university education free 
from religious tests- 
mot an obvious and much fe-tit need 
and gave the impetus to the foundation 
of the modern Universités of England 
and Wales. It would be impossible in 
an article to give any adequate ac
count of .the history of University Col
lege, nor would it be the purpose of 
this article, which is ral her to show 
these three Colleges a® they now are. 
University College provides instruc
tion in all Faculties except Theology 
and Music, that is to say in Arts, 
Laws, Science. Engineering and Medi
cal Sciences. It® roll of students in 
the session before the outbreak of 
war was about 2.200. including several 
hundred Postgraduate and Research 
Students. While all these Faculties and 
their (-0113111116111 Departments art ac
tive and thoroughly "alive,” it should 
be said that dnrlitg the past Ilf icon 
years or so the trend of tlio College 
has been very particularly in the di
rection of bringing up-to-date and de
veloping its scientific aud technologi
cal resources This is what might na
turally be anticipated, for University 
College was the pioneer in the estab
lishment of the modern scientific lab
oratory and of the teaching of engin
eering. hus during the past fifteen 
years notable progress has been made 
m reconstructing and re-equipping thn 
principal scientific Departments. New 
laboratories have been built for the 
teaching of Chemistry at a cost of over 
£100,000.
a careful investigation of the chief 
Chemical Laboratories erected in re
dit years both in Great Britain and 
on tlie Continent; so far as size aud 
design are concerned those new Chem
ical Laboratories at University Col
lege. London, arc certainly the larger! 
in the British Isles and with the pos
sible exception of the Kaiser Wilhelm 
Institute in Berlin, the largest in the 
world. The research tradition so mark
edly exemplified by Sir William Ram-

latnpoos _________ >Il> - wbu while Professor at University
anything else, that contains too . C-Uego discovered several new ele-

lutjch alkali. This dries the scalp 1 ells Rheumatism Sufferer* to 1 men,s in Ihe Atmosepthere, is being 
makes the hair brittle, and ruin9 it. .... .. " | ihorouhgly maintained in these new

The best thine for stead;, use is bat Less Meat and Take Laboratories ; during the war they 
iust ordinary mulsified cocoanut oil o. )f ' have been largely occupied with rc--
1 whim ii pure and greaselessi, nml Oalts. search on war problems. Anotlier de-
'■» better than anything else you can —-------- v el opinent of recent years has been

' - erect m of the Institution of Phy 
two teaspoonfuls will Rheumatism is easier to avoid than' siology and Pharmacology, to which 

''* UU8e ll,e hair and -“-alp thoroughly cure- ^fdtes a well-known authority-. I within a few years it is hoped to add a. 
■hniply moisten the hair with water v are advised to dress warmly; keep new institute of Anatomv Under the 
mu rub it in. It makes an ahund the feel dry; avoid exposure; eat less, direction of Professor Karl PearsonS2L°L.riCï' ',rm* latlFer' wl,k:h •*““,* t-»t drink plenty «I good wav;... Kugenk» ha, lakes Ife place a* « sub-’: , , .» a direct re»«« Jest In th„ Uslrclty 'can-totiaml
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on and the ' hair fl„o ”n,l ,IIk. f,’J™ S. '0Od' **, ,s Ih ' ln 11 erected Juet before the
■rlRht lustrous. Huff, and easy to ,un<:tjon lhe kidney, 10 h.icr (hi, outbreak.of war, which up to the pre- 
uannge T acid fr0D1 the blcod and cast it out ;l *ent has been used as a Military Hos-

Yoti ran get mulsified cocoanut oil Ve uriu‘‘: tlie pores of ,he skin ur pital. The Engineering laboratories, 
i any pharmacy, ft’s v.-rv cheap, and I ^ mean8 cf frocinK llfc bloo-i of which were the first of their kind to 

few ounces will supply' every mem- 118 iml»uruy. In damp and chilly co d erected ln this country, will shortly 
her of the fatnilv for months. j weather the skin pores are closed, he increased, reconstructed and re-

i *hus fort^ng the kidneys to ao doul-k equipped; and in all probability a new 
work, they become weak and sluggish laboratory of Chemical Engineering 
: nu fail to eliminate the uric ac.d wil1 ,,e added to them as a AL-morial 
Which keeps accumulating and circu- 10 tlie bite Professor Sir William Ram- 
atlng through the system, eventually s‘iy While all branches of En- 

settl .ig in the Joints and muscles K.newlng are taught at University (Cl
eansing stiffne-w. soreness and pain Mechanical, Electrical, Civil ami

| called rheumatism. Municipal,—it may be saM that there
At the first twinge of rheumatism nre *l>eclaJ facilities for Civil En gin- 

get front any pharmacy shout four r(?Thlg’ for Electrical Engineering 
-unc48 of Jad Salts; put a tablespoon- n"Ith Part-lcular reference to Wireless 
t-1 in a glass of water rrd drink be- Telf'?raphy, and for Heating and Yen- 

rorft breakfast each morning for a Engineering,
week. This is said to eliminate uric Though strees has thus been 1 aid
acid by stimulating the kidneys to ur>ttn ^ie scientific and technological 
normal action, thus ridding the bliod MrenRrth of University College, it must 

jot these impurities. not be supposed that the other Facul-
j Jad Salts is inexpensive, hatroless ,tIes a* CoUe8e are inactive. It is 
Sand la made from the acid of grape», to comment on all Depart-
and lemon Juice, combined with hthia m,entd ^ Study; btrt aB «Ji illustration 
and is used with excellent results bv 016 work 1>f the Eaoulty of Arts It 
thousands ci folks who are subject to 6hou^(f be mentioned that there is a 
rheumatism. Here you have a plea- i)a^ticttIarly strong ®c.hool of History 
rant, effervescent llthia-water drink J10 ^ ^e direction of Professors Pol- 
vhich helps overcome uric acid and is ]ar“ aJ1(^ Montague ; while the teach- 
beneficial to your kidneys as well °f lanR“age and merature, English,

rremrth, Italian and German, is second

Its foundationmay seem strange.
The University of London includes a 

great number of different College® or 
“school®" of varied purpose and rank, 

in this article it is

V laxative today saves a sick child 
Children simply will not 

takv tlie time from play to empty thei 
bowels, which become clogged up with 
waste, liver gets sluggish, GASTORIA
tomorrow 1 ISAAC MERCER 

Carpenter and Jobber. 
,197 Carmarthen St.

'Phone M. 2991-

propoa-
ihI to give a more detailed account of 

l-ook at tho .on m. mother I if 1 i7' UlU'
coatvU. or your Mid is Ilsileee. cross m.ùî. o11' K' :u,a 11,0
feverish, brent'., hud. rest’ess, do. sn t „ulmrv * ° "K> U “-rte"ce 1,11,1 Tl,ch"

heartily, full of cold or has <0re <-,01^ # ,,
throe or an. other children's aliment ‘^ “* Velvorsttgr reek in London 
** '■ a teaspoonful of California Syr! or l,v
up of hips." then don't worry because , , 1 tK?lL*e
■' is perfectly harmless, and in i few g "J* 10 , ,e ‘IcscrlpUon
hours all this constipation poison.’sour ,b' ",i'1 that the
bile and fermenting wasle will uen'lv '«"l . "J”" ilu'lui1"'* l“° Colleges
move out Of the bowels, and youhave! a ,0f ^T' n’ lu'd,”ri1 Cot
a well, playful child «..in. ' “ ttor !,‘Khi , W H,,Mo" ;,v ‘'•"■•■K'': ten 

.pH inside cleansing" is . fttoe, all U "U ‘,v*0o,'‘- “**' mM"rity of which 
mat is ,eves,ary. It should to the “ ,0
llrst treatment given in any sickness “ ? ’ v 'J' i in rev-

Hewar of counterfeit tip .vruns li! I-,uultiw surtl heist Lsmdon 
. 1 vo..r drugsdat tor . !,.n, ; l’llege' « *«>up of Theological Col-

lifomia Syrup of H: -.' ' which ha* le*e*' “ ttouv of Mu,ic Vo,ll'K'" »»«* 
full directions for bn ,ec, , UdreL of °U 
all ages and for grown-up® plainly 
printed on the bottle Look carefully 
a- ' sec that ia made b. ;• "Cali- 
fornia Fig Syrup Company.”

S'.omacn

For Infant» and Children, Gladys Leslie in Vitagraph’s tTo desciibi* in detail all the

Mothers Know That 
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BETH, THE BOARDING-HOUSE WAIF
A Very Pretty Little Fiction by the Magazine 

Writer, Lawrence McCloskey.
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Carpenter, Oontractrr, Appraiser, 
Special attention given to altérât 

and repairs to houses and store
80 Duke St. ’Phone M. 7
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ofUniversity College. London.

University College. London, the 
largest and oldest <;f the London Col
lege® and Indeed tho germ from which 
the aliole University developed, oc 
cupie® a large site in Gower street 
not far from the important railway ter 
mini of Huston and Si. Pa nom®. It 
was founded in 1826 and opened hi 
1S2.S and was tho outcome of a m 
ment kii by the poet Thomas Va

■-
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m Usebell and of Henry Lord Brougham to
Showi at 2 o’clock, 3.40, 7 and 8.45

—ON THE OLD TIME
Until Further Notice

They were planned after ISLondon. April 34.—i Reuter’s ottn- 
Wiales"a Agencyi—The Prince of 

hus been initiated a® a Ur-e Mason r For Over 
Thirty Years

Our Name a Guarantee of 
Finest Materials.I Alkali In Shampoos | 

Bad For the Hair | A GANONG BROS., LTD 
St. Stephen, N- B.

Food Board IAeenae No. 11-264
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GASTORIAIf you want to keep your hair loon 
ng its best. ii<3 careful what you vasli 
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» COAL AND WOOD
Exact Copy of Wrapper.

TONIGHT
7.30 and 9 
OLD TIME

COLWELL FUEL CO., LI

Coal and Kindling. 
UNION STREET. W. E 

'Phone W. 17.

JIMMY DUFFY
Comedy and Music

CITY HALL, WEST ST. JOHN Fred and Bess Lucier
Comedy Songs and Dances

One Other Good Act 
SERIAL ~ 

TERROR of the RANGE

MME. CLIFFORD
Friday and Saturday Night, ApnU 25-26 H. A DOHERTY

Successor to 
F. a MB3SENOE3R.

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square. 

'Phone 3030.

BILLY LEHR and CO.
Doors open 7.30 Old Time, Show 8 p.m. Old Time.

Comedy Variety Novelty

Fredericton G. W. V. A. Memorial Home Fund 
Musical Comedy and Vaudeville Co.

------ PRESENTS------

Lionel Barrie and Company
------ IN------

“The Boys From No Man’s Land”
Kamp Komedy Life

------AND------

“The Seminary Girls”

U IN I Q U El HERE'S A PROGRAM
PAR EXCELLENCE ELEVATORS“FORTUNES OF CORINNE”—A Series 

___featuring HELEN CHADWICK.
Small Pill 
Small Pose 
Small Price

F I *of 2-Reeler»—each one complete
We manufacture Electric Freij 

Baeeenger, Hand Power, Dumb W

LS. STEPHENSON & O
ST. JOHN. N. B.

6th Eplatoe of that snappy serial—THE LIGHTNING
- “THE BRASS K£Y”-P».ri Whit. Leap, fromCARTERS
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a Train

SMILE
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VI l/tr Llll made him famous
“SHANGHAIED”

CorrWng Mon.—Lou lee Glaum tn **Wedlock"

ELECTRICAL GOODS
HLDCTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Go® Supplies
"Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock 

J. T. OOFFEY,
Suooeeeor to Knox Electric Oo.

For Constipation 
Carter’s Little 

Liver Pills 
will set you right 

over night
'Purely Vegetable

A Rip-Roaring Comedy 
Also Clever, Classy Acts of Vaudeville. 

Proceeds for G, W. V. A. Memorial Home.
Matinees 20e 
Evenings f~'A
715-9-0= i? Changes

ENGRAVERSThis is nots picture show but one of the cleverest 
vaudeville shows on the road.

Tickets 25c., 35c., 50c.
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OLIVER PLOWS 
McOORMIOK TILLAGE AND
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fi'jfrApply a little, don't rub, let it pene- 
and—good-by twinge ! Same for 

external aches, pains, strains, stiffness 
of joints or muscles, lameness, bruises.

Inrtant relief without mossiness or 
soiled clothing. Reliable—the biggest 
selling liniment year after year. Lco- 

ical by reason of enormous sales. 
‘Keep a big bottle ready at all times. 
Made in Canada. Ask your druggist 
for Sloan’s Liniment.
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WESTERN ASSURANCE OO.

Incorporated 1851.
Assets over $4,000,000 

Ixxmes paid since organization, o- 
$63,000,000.

Heed Office, Toronto, Ont 
R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manag 
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V • Consulting Forester. 
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TRANSPORTATIONIstry, Botany, Zoology and Geology 
whl<* may be regarded as complete In 
themaeives or#as » preliminary to more 
advanced work In the application o; w 
these sciences to industrial problem^ “ 
with the Idea of preparing a student 
fur the profession of chemist, 
nomic botanist, etc.

The City and Guilds (Engineering » 
College, frequently known as the Cen
tral Technical College was founded in 
1878 by the L/hrery "Companies of tn * 
City of London and the Uty Corpora- 
tiou, and provides complete instruv . 
tlon In all bnannnos of Engineering for 
students dealring to enter the 
gin ee ring Prof étalon. Ji is „q 
front rank of schco -; of Engineering 
in this country and possess

LATE SHIPPING. 
INTELLIGENCE!

t-
Ir

MANILLA CORDAGEh
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

April—Phases of the Moon.
First Quarter........ 7th 8h. 39m. a.m.
FuU Moon ........16th 4h. 26m. a.m.
Last Quarter ......23rd 7h. 21m. a.m.
New Moon

QUffil INSURANCE CO.WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY 

SERVICE STATION

Winter Storage a Specialty.
O. 8. McIntyre,

64 Sydney St. ’Phone Main 2183-21.

I
Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 

Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Ter, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.
GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 

AND tlNWARE

J. SPLANE & CO.,
19 Water Street.

Regular Paeeenger Service* 
to all British Porte^'553^

cl^rttSon-
t-

AHGKOR-DONALDSON 30th lh. 30m. a.m.
? aa aTO GLASGOW. *ft

Montreal
Montreal
Montreal
Montreal

I fc i CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGSatur n to. 
Cassandra

BAKERS May 15 
May 23 
June 20 
July 3

1 t
E J------------FOB------------

"Insurance That Insures"
------------SHE US---------- -

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury Street. ’Phone M. 663.

!
ST. JOHN BAKERY 

Standard Dread, Oakes and Pastry.
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

21 Hammond Street. ’Phone M. 2148.

I 1 -2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

Frf 5.27 7.17 7.08 7.38 1.14
Sat 5.25 6.18 8.06 8.26 2.12
Sun 5.24 7.19 6.01 9.29 8.09
M 6.22 7.21 9.63 10.19 4.00
T 6.20 7.22 10.44 11.08 4.57
W 6.19 7.28 11.34 11.67 6.49

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

NERVOUS DISEASESequipment.
The Royal Stihool of Mine* which 111 

a somewhat different form dates back 
to and even owes Its origin to thn 
Greet Exhibition o[ 1851, existe for th„ 
purpose of providing complete course, 
of training In Mining. In Metallurgy 
and In the Technology of oil. 
course extends over four years. The 
Invperlal College ot Science and Tech
nology possesses a line Imperial Col
lege Union

CUNARD LINE
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric

al Specialist and Masseur. Treat» all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special treatment for 
uterine and ovarian pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

TEACHERS WANTEDTO LIVERPOOL. WANTED.From— 
New York 
New York 
Now York 
New York 
New York 
New Yrrk

sr
Carman to 
Vauban 

AQUITANIA 
Ordumi 
Caron ia

April 26 
April 26 
May 3
May 10 
May 17 

Royal George May 19

Saskatchewan Teachers’ • Agency 
Esabllshed 1910, 2312 Broad street
Regina, secure,, suitable schools -or 
teachers. Highest salaries. Free reg
istration.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS WANTED—A first or second class 
female school teacher for District No. 
9, Parish of Grand Falls, CUflordvale, 
N. B., for 'balance of this term, t» be
gin school as soon as possible. Apply, 
stating salary, to L. B. Austin, Sea,

drug clerk wanted—Apply
giving experience and salary required 
to R> C. Fuller & Co., Amherst, N. 8.

required at ONCE—Ship Caulk- 
6Ps *or wooden steamer. Good wages 
paid. Apply Grant & Home, St. John,

M April 26, 1919.Its AUTO INSURANCEModern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FIIjLED.
the McMillan press

98 Prince Wm. Street. 'Phone M. 2740

Arrived Thursday.
S. 8. Manchester Division, Halifax. 
Coastwise—Stimrs. Empress, 612, 

McDonald, Digby; Keith Cann. 177. 
McKinnon, Westport; Bear River, 70, 
Woodworth, Bear River; Connors 
Bros., 64, Warnock, Chance Harbor; 
Mary 8. T. La, 33, Gautreau, Water 
Kide;^ schr Emily, 59, Waller, Mus-

1/ Ask for our New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
All in one Policy.

Enquiry for Rates Solicited
Chas. A. MacDonald & Son,

Provincial Agents. ’Phone 1636.

-building which pro
vides for the social needs of the etu 
dents, including a dining hall, smok 
Ing room, library, gymnasium and 
cert room.

This brief account of the Univoraltx 
of London and of three of Its large* 
Colleges will be sufficient to show that 
In London the foreign student will lirai 
a university centre of the highest rank 
and the greatest activity, ready to 
welcome him or her and to meet even1 
need of wide academic training.

ji'1 'or. TO SOUTHAMPTONOPTICIANS FEMALE HELP WANTEDNew York MAURETANIA May 17 
TO LONDON (via Havre) 

SaxonlaFor reliable and profeeetanal 
service call at

S. GOLDFEATHER,
146 Mill Street 

Out of the high rent district. 
Phone M. 3604.

New YorkI April 2*CONTRACTORS PEACE WORK at war pay guarau
teed for three years. Knit urgently 
needed socks for us on the fast, simply 
Auto Knitter. Full particulars today 
3c stamp. Auto Knitter Co., Dept 
66C, 607 College Street, Toronto.

ANCHOR LINE Cleared.
S. 8. Manchester Hero, 3671. Perry, 

Manchester.
Coastwise—Stmrs. Empress, 612, 

McDonald, Digby; Keith Cann, 177, 
McKinnon, Westport; Harbinger, 43, 
McMurtery, St. Stephens; Bear River, 
70, Woodworth, Digby; Connors Bros ! 
04, Warnock, Chance Harbor: aux. 
schr. Casaroo IT., 12, Johnson, Lord's 
Cove; Carcarco 8, Pine, Lord's Cove; 
scow S. E. Jordan, 9, Galbraith, 
Lornevllle; schr King Daniel, 29, 
Millon, Alma.

Manchester Liner Arrives.
' The S. S. Manchester Division ar

rived yesterday from Halifax, and 
will load here for Baltimore. She to 
berthed at McLeod’s wharf.

Sails Today.
The S. S. Grampian will sail this 

morning with a large passenger list, 
mails and general cargo for Liverpool

Steamers Shift.
The S. S. Holbrook "ias mov*l over 

to Berth 1, and the "Montezuma has 
shifted from No. 3 shed to Berth 7.

Sailed Yesterday.
The S S. Maresfleld sailed yester

day afternoon with grain and general 
cargo for Gibraltar

Schooner Leaking.
Schr Seth W. Smith, Capt. Keary, 

sprang a leak as the result of ground- 
Ing.on a log. Tuesday morning, shortly 
after she had left St. George with a 
cargo of pulp for Norwalk, Conn. The 
vessel, however, in spite of the mis
hap, was able to continue on her 
Journey.

KANE & RING 
General Contractors.
*£(* Prince William Street 

'Phone M. 2709*41

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861)

Fire. War, Marine and Motor Oars. 
Assets exceed $6,000,000.

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK ft SON, 

Branch Manager.

NEW YORK TO GLASGOW
TRAVELLER WANTED.

By a leading Financial House man 
tc travel in Maritime Provinces. Must 
have good address and outstanding 
selling ability. Splendid prospect for 
ne right man. Write, with referen- 

ces- 10 F- O. Box 12U6, Halifax.

For rates of passage and further 
particulars appl; to all local ticket 
agents, or to
THE ROBERT REFORD COMPAN 

LIMITED.
162 Prince William Street,

8T. JOHN, N. B.

learn that her first husband was very 
much alive. Now she has brought a 
libel in the Norfolk superior court for 
the nullification of her marriage to

PATENTS
St. John.ISAAC MERCER FBTHERSTONHAUOH ft (X). 

The old established firm. Patents 
office Royal Bank 
Ottawa offices, 5 
throughout. Can-

F,
A Carpenter and Jobber. 

.197 Carmarthen St.
WANTED—A barn for keeping 

in. Apply w. Nicboloff, 
street, M. John. N B.

Married Before.
She declares that she was lawfully 

married to Arthur L. Hewitt, now of 
Providence, at Taunton, Mass., on 
April 23, 1913, and tiiat she lived with 
Hewitt about two weeks at Taunton. 
She insista she was credibly Informed 
on May 14, 1913, that Hewitt had 
committed suicide and was no longer 
living. Acting upon what she be 
lieved to be reliable evidence Hewitt 
was dead, she says she married Mr. 
Lucas at Bangor, Septx 3, 1913.

It is declared by Mrs. Lucas that 
she has recently learned that Mr. 
Hewitt is now, or at least has been 
since her marriage to Mr. Lucas, a 
resident of Providence, R.I., and that 
she and Lucas since learning of the 
existence of Hewitt have sought) to 
conduct themselves in strict com
pliance with the law.

Since her marriage to Lucas she 
states that he and she have purchased 
real estate at Wollaston, including a 
dwelling house and land, by warranty 
dee<% As she paid her share, she 
claims a half interest in the property, 
which is subject to taxes. She also 
asks for the right to resume her 
former name, Mrs. Lilian M. Hewitt.

sr
Offices

everywhere. 
Building, To 
Elgin Street, 
ada. Booklet free.

GROCERIES 690 Main

Phone M. 2991-31. .mE,nP7ie,1?ed ge“er'11 .................... -
small family. Must have references. 
Good wages. Apply to Mrs. Sparrow 
a„ cottage, St. John County Hospital. 
Telephone M.-1481.

Good working housekeeper for small
family. Must have references. ____
wages. Apply Mrs. Sparrow at cot
tage, St. John County Hospital. Tele
phone M. 1481.

WANTED—Married couple tor up 
to-datç dairy farm. Husband to work 
on farm, wife to work in house ; pay 
$45 per month for husband, $20 for 
wife, board included. Apply Box i 
care Standard.

in Vitagraph’s T. DONOVAN & SON 
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West End. 
'Phone West 286.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-8866.

$ CHANGE IN SERVICE
?S CHILD” W. A. MUNRO 

Carpenter — Contractor. 
134 Paradise Row. 

"Phone 2129.

PLUMBERS
Prince Edward Island

Effective April 23rdWM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware.

t--------- Good

V>IING-HOUSE WAIF
S. S. NORTHUMBERLAND■ HORSESdion by the Magazine 

ce McCloskey.
81 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN. ‘RHONE W. 176EDWARD BATES Will perform the service 
between

Summereide and Point Du 
Chene

(Dally Except Sunday)
Leave Summereide 9.10 a. m.
Arrive Point du Chene 12.10 noon. 
Leave Point du Chene 5.00 p. m. 
Arrive Summereide 8.00 p. m.
S. S. P. E. Island will be withdrawn 

until further notice.
Connection from 8t. John by No. 13 

Express leaving 7.10 a. m.

I
HORSES.

Just received from Ottawa, carload 
horses. Edward Hogan, Union Street

Carpenter, Contracter, Appraiser, ete. 
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses and stores.
80 Duke St. ’Phone M. 786.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

WANTED—-A second or third ciatu 
female teacher for District No 17. 
District rated poor. Apply, 
salary, t, Albert E. mead, 
tary, Starkey’s, Queens Co.. N.B.

hotels stating
décru-

CANDY MANUFACTURER VICTORIA HOTEL
FRESH FISH

Fresh Fish of all kinds.
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20. South Market
Wharf, St. John, N. B.

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KINO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B 

SL John Hotel Go, Ltd. 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager. 
Canada Food Board License

No. W-3466.

FOR SALE"G. B.”
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

ft) GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Flood Board License No. 11-264.

G PROGRAMME
, 3.40, 7 and 8.45
LD TIME
ter Notice

FOR SALE—A beautiful home suit
able for two Commercial Travellers' 
families. House in good condition; 
containing 6 bedrooms, parlors, kit
chen, dining room, large barn and 
wood house. Town water and electric 
lights. Two minutes’ walk from 
tion (good school). Will be sold 
cheap to quick purchaser. Apply Mrs, 
W alter Pelfrey, Lawrencetown, Anna, 
Co., NjS.

OBITUARY“DEAD” HUSBAND 
COMES TO LIFE

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
x Limited 
TIME TABLE

Henry Moulton Eddy.
Special to The Standard.

Chatham, April 22.—The death oc
curred at his home here after a short 
illness on Saturday, 19th Inst., cf 
Henry Moulton Eddy, one of Chat
ham's well known and most highly 
respected citizens. Deceased was 69 
years of age, and is survived by his 
widow, five sons and two daughters, 
Fred M., of Winnipeg, John with 
C. P. R. in Togo, Sask., Harry with
I. C. R. at Fredericton, Wilmot of 
Bank of Montreal staff, Halifax, Alex
ander at home, Mrs. W. L. Baldwin, 
ol Moncton, and Elizabeth ati home. 
The late Mr. Eddy came from St. 
Johfl, and has for over 30 years held 
a responsible position as engineer 
with J B. Snowball Co. here. He 
was beloved by all who knew him, 
for his genial and kindly disposition, 
and will be missed by a large circle 
of friends.
out to the bereaved family, 
funeral was held on Monday at 2.15 
p m. under Masonic auspices, the 
deceased having been one of 
oldest members of Miramichi Lodge, 
No. 18. A. F. and A. M The funeral 
services were conducted by Rev. 
Archdeacon Forsythe. Interment in 
SL Paul's Cemetery.

Joseph Mann.
Joseph Mann died at the Hotel 

Dieu, Newcastle, on Saturday last 
after a short illness He was born 
1l Ireland, and is survived by the fol
lowing brothers and sisters—Patrick, 
of Roxbury, Mass.. Mrs. Eugene Jar
dine. Mrs. George Robbins, Mrs Ed
ward Watson, of Chatham, and Mrs.
J. B. Moore, of Moncton, 
funeral took place Monday morning 
tc the Cathedral.

MISCELLANEOUS
Making it Very Awkward for 

His "Widow." Who Had 
Married Again.

FREE DEVELOPING 
when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 50c, 60c 
per dozen. Send money with films to 
Waseon'e, 9t John, N. B.

a On and after June 1st, 1918, a steam- 
leaves SL. Johnt 15 er of this company ;e 

every Saturday, h. m., (daylight 
time,) for Black’s Har 
Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for St. Andrews, 
calling at Lords Dove, Richardson, 
L’Etete or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday even
ing or Tuesday morning, according to 
the tide, for St. George, Back Bay 
and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black’d Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John 
8 a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co,, Ltd., Phone 2581. Man
ager Lewis Oonnors.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debt< wntracted after this 

without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

ComarMrmaa» m*MiimM»
For Sale—Property at Sus

sex, consisting of lot of land,% 
modern house and barn, -lice 
grounds and trees. Situated 
on Church Ave., one of the 

desirable residential

A bor, calling at
(Boston Post)

When Thomas M. Lucas and his 
wife, Mrs. Lilian M. Lucas, both of 
Quincy, were married at Bangor, Me.. 
Sept. 3, 1913, both had visions of a 
long stretch of connubial bliss ahead. 
They lived happily as man and wife 
au Boston and Wollaston until a few 
weeks ago.

Then Mrs. Lucas, who was a widow 
when she wedded Mr. Lucas, or be
lieved she was, was astounded to

COAL AND WOOD ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instrumenta and Bowe 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD.
Coal and Kindling. 

UNION STREET. W. E. 
•Phone W. 17.

JIMMY DUFFY most
streets. For further particu
lars apply to Ethel A. Davis, 
Box 232, Sussex, N. B.

i St. John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND ft DOHERTY CO., LTD.Comedy and Music

Fred and Bess Lucier
Comedy Songs and Dances

One Other Good Act 
SERIAL ~ 

TERROR of the RANGE

DUFFERIN HOTEL
Dominion Express Money Orders are 

offices
FOSTER ft CO„ Prop. 

Open for Business 
King Square, 8L John, N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

H. A DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. O MESSENGER.
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square. 
"Phone 3030.

on sale in five thousand 
turoughout Canada.

Sincere sympathy goes 
The

SHf the' T° MARY A. DEAN. Widow, and 
ANDREW A. DEAN 
WILLIAM B. DEAN, and 
JOSEPHINE M. DEAN,

Children and Heirs of 
the late Peter Dean, Jr. 
SL John.

TAKE NOTICE that the St. John 
Dry Dock and Shipbuilding Company, 
Limited, requires irom you iur pur
poses of its dry dock, all

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM Qnd 
CAS COALS

General Sales Office
MONTREAL

HARNESS
Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc. 

Resumption of Service
RE'S A PROGRAM lit IT.JAMBS IT.

PAR EXCELLENCE We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
9 end 11 MARKET SQUARE, 

Theme Main 448.

ELEVATORS R. P. ft W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents at St. John.a of 2-Reeler»-—each one complete * We manufacture Electric Freight, 

r Paeeenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
era, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,

ST. JOHN. N. B.

ST. JOHN and BOSTON.
Beginning April 23rd the S.S. “Cal

vin Austin" will leave St. John every 
Wednesday at 9 a in., and every Sat
urday 6 p.m. (Atlantic time)

The Wednesday ; ripa are via East- 
port and Lubee, due Boston 10 a.m. 
Thursdays. The Mtturday trips are 
direct to Boston, due there Sundays 
1 p.m.

Fare $8.00. Staterooms $2.00 up.
Direct connection with Metropolitan 

steamers for New X'ork via Cape Cod

Freight rates and full information 
apply

your estate 
and interest in the land bereinaiter 
described, and will take under the 
provisions of Section 6 of the Dry 
Dock Subsidies' Act, 1910, chapter 17 
an(i of The Railway Act:— .

All and singular all that

- LIGHTNING RAIDER—
-Pearl White Leaps from a Train COAL

HACK & LIVERY STABLEIn the picture that 
made him famous

IN STOCK
All Sizes American Anthracite 

Georges Creek Blacksmith, 
Sprlnghlll Reserve 

PRICES LOW.

I lot, piece
or parcel of land in the Parish of 
Simonds, formerly Portland, in the 
City and County of Saint John, in the 
Province of New Brunswick, fronting 
on the Red Head Road, so called, and 
commencing at a point on the south
erly side of said Road, at a distance 
of one hundred and sixty-two ( 162) 
feet from where the property owned 
by the St. John Dry Dock and Ship
building Company. Limited, loins the 
land of the Municipal Home theneo 
southerly at right angles to said Red 
Head Road one hundred flftOi feet, 
thence easterly on a line parallel with 
the said Red Head Road eightv (80) 
feet, and thence northerly on a line 
parallel w;ith the said southerly line 
to the Red Head Road and thence 
westerly along the said Red Head 
Road eighty (80) feet to the place of 
beginning, in a«l an area of approxi
mately .184 of an acre, being the par
cel of land excepted by Marv A Dean 
and others, the heirs of the Estate of 
Peter Dean. Junior, from the Deed of 
Conveyance dated the 10th April. 1912 
to Norton Griffiths <£■ Co.. Ltd. as 
shown marked "Heirs of estate iate 
Peter Dean. Jr.," on attached ;*ketch 

AND TAKE NOTICE that the

ELECTRICAL GOODS The
WM. BRICKLEY 

Boarding and Livery Stable 
74 1-2 Coburg Street. 

■Phone M. 1367.

NGHAIED” HLDCTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supplies

"Phone Mato. 873. 34 and 36 Dock St 
J. T. OOFFEY,

Successor to Knox Electric Go.

W. A. Kerr.
Lash Wednesday. 16th inst., Mr. A. 

L. Kerr, of the Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Newcastle, received a telegram stal
ing that his brother, W. A. Kerr, 
had died that morning at Excelsior 
Springs, Mo. The lato W. A. Kerr 
was the eldest son of Wm, Kerr, of 
Chatham. He received his early ed
ucation at Chatham Grammar School: 
graduated from the University of New 
Brunswick, Fredericton, with tho de
gree of B. A.; studied law in St. John 
for a year or so and then went to 
Minneapolis, and built up a large and 
remunerative law practice. He wa.-> 
City Magistrate for several ye.irs, and 
has been engaged in some of the 
largest legal fights in Minnesota. On 
ai leash one occasion he was men
tioned as a candidate for the U. S 
Senate. Ho was prominent in ath
letics. and won several medals at 
college for long distance running, etc 

Mrs. Mary McLaughlin.
Mrs. John E .Fitzgerald received a 

telegram yesterday telling her of the 
sudden death of her sister, Mrs. Mary 
McLaughlin, widow' of Daniel Mc
Laughlin, who died of pneumonia after 
a short illness at her home in Berlin, 
N. H.. on April 22. leaving four daugh
ters. Mrs. George Harkness and Mis
ses Margaret. Josephine and Augusta 
of Berlin. She also leaves one broth
er. Daniel Cronin of Boston, and three 
sisters, Mrs. J E. Parent, cf Berlin. 
Mrs. Hannah Cronin and Mrs. John F. 
Fitzgerald of this city. Mrs. McLaugh
lin was a native of this city and mov
ed to Berlin with her family about 
thirty-seven years ago.

>ck"
R. P. & W. F. Starr, Limited

Smythe Street Union Street

'iefïçeoHdfjy)
'S/CJLCQiZSr .Thursday.

1A. C. CURRIE, Agent,ENGRAVERS LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO.,

TEL. 42.

JEWELERS St. John, N. a

POYAS & CO., King Square
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. ’Phone M.2965-11

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO. GENERAL CHANGE OF TIME.
Passenger train service from 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Effective May 4th. 1919.

Daily Except Sunday.
Eastern Standard Daylight Time.

DEPARTURES—
5.40 a.m. For Bangor, Portland,

Boston.
8.20 a, m. For St. Stephen via Shore 

Line.
4.10 p. m_ ^Express for Fredericton,

making all suburban

4.50 p. m. F^t Express for Mcwr-

5.10 p.m. Suburban for Welsford.
5.40 p. m. For Bangor, Portland,

Boston.

■amateur contest CHANGE OF TIME5 MILL STREET/ Commencing October 1st and until 
further notice, st- amer will sail as 
follows:

Leave Grand Mi- nan Mondays, 7.30 
a.m., for St. John \ ia Eastport; Campo- 
bello and Wilson's Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, 
SL John, Wediu days, 7.30 a.m„ for 
Grand Manan via Wilson’s Beach, 
Campobello and Last port

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
7 30 a.m„ for St. Stephen, via Campo
bello, Eastport, (umming's Cove and 
St. Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen Fridays 
at 7.00 a.m. (tie!3 and ice permitting), 
for Grand Manan, via SL Andrews, 
Cumming’s Cove. Eastport and Campo
bello.

Leave Grand M man Saturdays at 
7.30 a.m. for St. Andrews, via Campo
bello, Eastport and Cumming’s Cove, 
returning same day at 1.00 p.m. for 
Grand Manan via same ports.

8COTT D. GUPTILL,

LADDERS

TRMELLINE ?FARM MACHINERY
EXTENSION

LADDERS
ALL SIZES

H. L. MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, St. John.

■Ve. BEe™ I 
TKW to ' 
tell too he

V4UZ. -StTTIN" 
-S\y,THe*gt

UN — OLIVER PLOWS 
McOORMIOK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH 270 Union Street 

Get our prices and terms before 
buying elsewhere.

IN

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines

WM. THOMSON & CO.
LIMITED.

Royal Bank Bldg., St John.

AT?

•t I
er intended to be. exereipçd by the paid 
Company with regard to the land 
above described is the taking of the 
?nid land in fee simple for the pUr- 
poaea of constructing said dry dock 
and works thereon and operating the

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that the said St. John Dry Dock and 
Shipbuilding Company. Limited, 
ready and wtUin-c nnd hereby offi-r to 
nav the sum of One Thousand Dol 
Inns as compensation for the land 
above d|wrtbed. and for any damage» 
caused by the exercise of their powers 
thereon.

DATED at the City of Saint John. 
N. TV, this Twenty-second day of 
April. A D.. 1919.

ST JOHN DRY DOCK AND SHIP
BUILDING COMPANY. LTMTTED.

A. R. DUFRESNE.

FIRE INSURANCE
MACHINERY

ARRIVALS—
6.45 a.m. Suburban from - Welsford.
7.56 a. m. Express from Frederic

ton, making all suburban

11.06 a. m. Express from Boston.
11.20 a.m. Fast Express from Mont-

4.40 p.m. Express from St. Stephen 
via Shore IAne.

10.30 p. m. From Boston, Portland,
Bangor.

NOTE—'Full suburban service similar 
to that In effect in previous years 
will become effective. May 26th The Direct Express Method of Mak-

Montreal tmla will «tart operating y^ï,£arTe° ln ™”r
DA!LY Sunda,May IHi. "*

N. R. DeaBRIBAY, Jan A. Little. Mgr., 37 Dock street,
District Passenger Agent st. JoJin, N. B.

WESTERN ASSURANCE OO.

Incorporated 1851.
Assets over $4,000,000 

Ixxmea paid since organization, over 
$63,000,000.

Head Office, Toronto, Ont 
R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

!
J. FRED WILLIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

’Phones: M. 229; Residence, M. 2368

:: ; : : NOTICE
furniture sales
AT RESIDENCE. 

We are now prepared 
to bill orders for sales 
of household furniture 
at residence. Our ex

perience ln handling furniture enable» 
us to get the highest prices for goods 
of this kind and it is important that 
you bill your sales as soon as possi
ble to secure good dates.

; : : to
i.l i : . 
i I I ! I : !

ij
Manager.

SPRING 18 HERE
and housecleaning time has ooano 
around once more. We have all the 
necessities — Ready Mixed Palme, 
Varnishes, Floor Stain, Enamel, 
Brushes, Mops, and every variety of 
Household Hardware.

A. M. ROWAN.
331 Main Street ’Phone M. 398

: : : : ;
FORESTRY Foot Troubles Treated) < Timber Lands Bought and Sold. 

Timber and Pulp Wood Estimates.
R. R. BRADLEY

Do not suffer with corns, bunions 
callouses, ingrown nails, etc. All foot 

F. L. POTTS, troubles treated scientifically by w 
Auctioneer and Real Estate Brok- W. Clark. 42 Carle ton Street, 'Phone 

er. 96 Germain Street. Main 3836-11.

fîï • Consulting Forester. 
Globe-Atlentlo Bldg., 8t. John, N. B.

BIG LAUGH!
Vitagraph Farce 
TWO-REELER 

Fast and Furious 
______ Comedy

2
i

Whether for Go*eminent. Private 
U-eamed holiday

The Regular
MAIL PASSENGER AND 

FREIGHT SERVICE
between Canada and the

West Indies
by -Oxa

JJMSf

Is the most attractive Tourist Route 
available to Canadian Travellers today. 

Literature sent on request
THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CO. 

HALIFAX, N. S.

FC.WesleyCo:
Artists. Ewmvtittwiim

CANADIAN
PAC

DOMINION
coalcç^paNy

firm ted

Retinoids & fm ren

Clifton Noise
Tmi f OMMf rMu «*»•( ) How»

Canadian National Railways

cunard

ANCHOR 
ANCHOR DONALDSON

«
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ORIGINALS WILL ORGANIZE A 
MUTUAL WELFARE ASSOCIATION

! ARQUND THE CITY I
♦-------- —---------------------------------- »

GALES WITH RAIN.
Grain Shipments 

Exceed Last Year »uy Thrift stamps —often

NOTICE Automobile AccessoriesPlan Decided Upon at Last Night's Ypres Commemoration 
Banquet—Loving Cup Presented by Ladies of St. John 
—Wreath for Those Who Have Fallen—Some Excel
lent Addresses—Committee Appointed and Resolution 
Adopted. i

With But Five More Days to 
go Last Year's Record is Ex
ceeded by Over Four Mil
lion Bushels.

Effective immediately, The 
Standard office will operate on 
Daylight time. The business 
office opens at eight o’clock 
(Standard time) and closes at 
five o'clock. Advertisers will 
please govern themselves ac
cordingly.

w » wuwrc:■elMrtad with special care from the beet standard makers, and In-

With five more daye to go the grata 
shipments for this port have so far 
exceeded last year’s record by over 
fwir million bushels. The elevator 
shipments from tills Port last year 
were 14,288,698; to laet night the 
figures for this season from all 
sources, were 18,861,835.

Two ocean freight carriers, the 8. 
6. Montezuma and the 6. 8. Hold- 
brooke are loading grain, and the 
S. 8. Corsican, due tomorrow, will 
also carry a full cargo of grain back 
tc Liverpool The winter port season 
will close with a rush, and it is ex
pected thab a grain shipment well 
over the 20 million mark wUl be 
reached.

It is interesting to note that the 
Canadian National elevator will not 
suspend operations, tout will carry on 
through the summer months.

The figures to date are given below:
C.P.R. C.N.R. 

Elevators. Elevator. 
.12,383,041 749,259
. 3,946,780 647,136

637,126 ...........

GOODYEAR CORD TIRES —GOODYEAR FABRIC TIRES —ROYAL 
OAK TIRES —CLOVER LEAF TIRES

csnsttsszr s&jsrojrzs***». Mazda Bulba, Gogslea, Baud aoThlloSSc H<L. ' ^
Seto*etcP<>1 Bhe8‘ FOrd °ar Sui,pd,e8’ Running Board ’

From Valcartier and Salisbury Plain 
through Belgium. Flanders, Picardy, 
frYance and Germany, and then back 
to St. John, Is a long and perilous 
Journey.

About two hundred men who have 
returned from that historical trip 
were the guests of the city last nlgbt 
at a Ypres commemoration banquet, 
held In the Armories, at which the 
"originals" of the first contingent 
lived again their days "ove rthere.”

Bqt It was quite a different dinner 
than the daily mess behind the lines, 
instead of the roar of h.e. and whizz- 
bangs. there was the soothing,' lilting 
melody of the excellent garrison 
band. Instead of the cook of the mess 
call parody there were tho dainty 
maids of the Y. W. P. a. Instead of 
squatting down In the mod and in
haling the soup before it was mixed 
with a section of Flanders, there was 
the table de hote cuisine, fine as any 
hostelry, arrayed in the commodious 
banquet hall of the armory.

Right on the time advertised the 
men nearly two hundred strong, met 
at the O XV. V. A. headquarter», Wei- 
Iington Row, and preceded by the 
garrison hand and a banner bearing 

'”"=rl|,tlon "The Boy, of the Old 
Brigade, paraded to the armories bv 
way of Charlotte street.

Arriving there they found tlie tables 
plentifully supplied with nil the dell- 
cades which were conspicuous by the 
absence in the trenches, and to the 
accompaniment of popular «elections 
from the military orchestra In the bal- 
cony, a grand assault was made upon 
the commissariat.

The menu made reference to the 
notable engagements of the Canadian 
army and comprised

which could he used tor A future oc
casion.

ifl. A. Schofield, representing the 
Rotary Club, said that U hod, been 
considered a great privilege to help. 
Ho said that the men of the First 
Contingent should show the same 
spirit now that they toad to. 1914 and 
lead the countrj- in all good works 
of the moment Tho originals who 
have returned, he said, should look 
to It that, tho public affairs are car
ried on In tbet wey they should. 
“You should teti us wtay-at-homoa 
what you want done," he declared.

that It Is

Car Clean- 
Mats, Lunch

SEE OUR OFFERINGS BEFORE YOU BUY 
Motor Car Supply Department First FloorRETURNED TO CUSTODY.

SEE OUR KINQ STREET WINDOWSThree boys who escaped from the 
Boys' Industrial Home about three 
weeks ago, were captured by the 
police on Wednesday night, and were 
yesterday returned to the Home.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED tMH>4
APRIL GRADUATES.

"and then you should see

U P. D. Tilley, K. C.. said the vet
erans were cltizefiw as well as sold
iers, and lr this inspect they should 
lead the way ae they did other men 
tn the first days of the war. There 
Is a feeding, he declared, that a man 
after ho has gone “over there," done 
his bit and returned, that nothing 
else can replace. The returned man 
is honored by all In overy sense of 
the word.

"Anything I can do for you, you can 
count on me to do." he declared.

"I am at your beck and call at any 
time. I have eat at banquets In var
ious places and under various circum
stances, but I ne.vcr felt greater pride 
than when I received an Invitation 
to Join you here, and it is a wonderful 
honor to mo to be present."

In closing he stated that it would 
be proper for the Y. W. P. A. ladies, 
who had bepn untiring in their pat
riotic work, and who served the din
ner last night, should officiate In a 
like capacity each year at an annual 
commemoration festival.

The next» toast on the list of Major 
Peat, toastmaster, was that of "The 
Ladies, which was proposed by 
Major Morgan, and responded to by 
Lieut. Bud Tippets. Lieut. Tippets, 
In an eloquent address, stated that 
the hundred nursing sisters

Mrs. John Smith, nee Marion Dikes, 
Misa Kathleen Lawson and Mies Ada 
A. Foley are April graduates from the 
General Public Hospital, and are re
ceiving congratulations from their 
friends.

..................................

YOUR SPRING HAT IS HERE TODAY
At Extra Special Remodelling Sale Price

SAILED FOR MONTREAL.
Wheat ... .
Oats............
Other grains

The S. S. Metagama sailed from 
Liverpool, Wednesday, for Montreal. 
Lieut. Col. Cecil Porter, who was for 
u long time with the 26th Battalion, 
It coming in her.

It’s a Great Oppor
tunity to Save Money and at the Same Time Get the Newest Styles 
in Hats as Good as the Best and Better Than the Rest.

TRIMMED HATS 
Large Variety 

Wonder Values Today 
$3.00, $4.00, $5.00

16,946,946 1,341,395
Iu addition to this there are 481,494 

bushels of wheat and 142,000 bushels 
o£ other grains being taken on board 
the vessels now in the harbor, from 
the C. P. R. elevators, making a 
total of 17,620,440 from the West Side 
grain depositories, not counting the 
immense amount of bagged grain 
which has gone through.

At the Canadian National elevator, 
Reed’s Point, there are 36,000 bushels 
cf wheat now in stock, and 600,000 
to arrive from Moncton.

►♦4
TEAMSTERS AND CHAUFFEURS.
The regular meeting of the Teams

ters' and Chauffeurs’ Union 661 was 
held last night in Odd Fellows’ Hall 
with President Winchester in the 
chair. A number of new members 
were initiated and considerable busi
ness was transacted.

BASKET HATS
Superior Quality, Satin 
Linings, Ribbon trimmed.
All colors and combina- wanted styles, see win- 
tions. Today $3.75.

CHILDREN'S HATS
All colors, best straws.

dow, $2.00 and $4.00. 
Ladies’ Ribbon Banded Sailors, latest styles. Sale prices today $1.50 up.

«DETAINED IN HOSPITAL.
A wire received by Charles Robin

son, Secretory of the Returned Sol
diers’ Commission, stated that Sapper 
R. McKay Finley, 100 Thorne Ave., 
St. John, /who lauded at Halifax from 
the S. SXBeUflc, is detained in hos
pital at that city.

:1

Marr Millinery Co., LimitedTHE BOY SCOUTS'
GUARD OF HONOR Where Quality Reigns JlOlives du Valcartier 

Salisbury Plains Soup (pae pour mol)
Turkey a la salient d’Ypres 

Potato» St. Julien T»aneremnrck Peas 
Ham a la Festubert 

Celery au Sanctuary Wood Givenchy 
Pickles.

Somme Lobster Salad 
Strawberry Short Cake (bonne comme 

Vlmy Ridge lul-meme)
Passchendaele Jelly Cambrai Coffee 

Amiens Ice Cream 
Fruits da la Grande Victoire 

Canada Candy (pour les Candy Kids 
First Contingent)

Water com^ le sale iBoche (Not want
ed here)

Lydia’s Grape Juice—du pres de la 
place de Ballleul ( 

tiixxwn Bread a la Fresno y 
White Bread d’Arleux

Bully Beef and Hard Tack by request 
At the speakers table was a beauti

ful silver loving cup, bearing on one 
side the Inscription "1914-1919” and 

the other “A Tribute to the fine 
spirit of the officers and men who 
went over to France In the First Con
tingent, from the Women of St. John.
This cup. which was presented by 
Lady Tilley last night, is the joint 
gift of the Women’s Canadian Club,

After a short rest with relatives he Mrst^hring. the I.
will again take up his duties with the I ^r.8, Taylor, and
Inside staff of the Customs Depart- the Tl **• ^Presented by Miss 
me;il Nan Brock.

Six red roses, emblematic of the 
First Contingent and the years they 
have served overseas, were presented 
by Mrs. Fred Taylor, and a wreath 
of white roses “For those who Sleep 
In Plunder's Fields.” by Mrs. Kuhring. p_ ,
Lady Tilley was the donor of a valu- f was ,“eard from all for the
able silver flower basket. of the v wo ?* l?e youn* Mies

Brigadier-General Macdonnell, C. M. ‘.W,■ who eerved all the
officer commanding district No 7, mL “Jd!® w°rk splendidly, 

read the inscription on the loving cup *Tere thl,r‘y Rirto in the party
to the boys, and then briefly recalled n ige°eraI dirpctIon
the various events in the formation orQck’ *rene Keefe
and engagements of ^he first division. yer' - 
He stated that every man in the First F-_DI

IN MEMORY OF BROTHER. Contingent was a sporting man, and CJVIrLUYEES HAD 
The Misses Annie and Mary Hip- the best type of a real man. After DELIGHTF1 il PI/tmvxt/*

well are placing a memorial brass, iu recounting the movements of the wvuiirUL tVENING
8t. John’s (Stone) Church in memory troops he told of a visit a staff officer . -------—
of their brother, Lieut. Jack Basil and he had made to a point In the IN. B. Telephone Emnlovee*
Hipwell, C. F. A. It w"i be dedicated Pleugstreet show. As they approach - r ^«piuyees
by the rector this c % ng at 7 15 ed the lines they heard the greatest C-njoyed Programme and
o’clock, daylight time. The gallant fusillade that he had ®^er_ll*ten®J to. Dance in I D e
young hero was a brilliant student at "My, God," exclaimed the staff officer, ,n L-BTge Koom of
the U. N. B., when lie enUsted in the "the Germans are starting a Mg of- Construction Deoartmonf
army and was killed in the battle ot tensive.” "No, was the reply, that _______ ^parement.
Sanctuary Wood on the night of June *« th« Canadians in for the first time, 0ue ^ .
16th, 1916. At this time there was on- and they arc going hi and giving them ment f . entertuin-Iy two or three thousand graves in HeiV’-and they did declared the evening whm T H,a8t
the cemetery there while now the general. The outstanding memory he N B * 7'™' l“e R®1» <*Ma of the
graveyard contains the bodies of no has of Ypres Is the sight of a small, male’ ? . and the**
le» than seventeen thousand brave out-numbered body of Canadians hold- «ra Participated in a
men who gave their lives for their mg the bridge there against a vast J î^7!,<Lprtî6ramme and <*ance.
country. horde of Huns. He elated that the Wa9 held in the

men of the First Contingent had set «anx- hï*î depaptm<mt of the com
an example to the whole Dominion J*» formerly the old
and to the Empire as well, and that nL « e*a -oiiiLllxne on Chipmau Hill, 
their prompt response to the call ot was very beautifully
the colors had made the present vie- .and lLhtl «quieite works* of
tory possible by holding back the tor tiie eyes to feast
Huns at a most critical time. In ,p01?' ~b°utt *u0 employees took part
closing he caHed on the boys of the * fUvItJes and each and every
old brigade to be leaders to peace ac- “ v®*®“ a «a** time and were sorry
tlvttiee as they had been In war, and .^ en “e ti,ne «une to depant. Among 
made a touching tribute to the hon- 6UeBte present were H. P. Robin- 
ored dead. s manager of the company,

Major Donnolly proposed a toast to 2: white, president, and O. J.
"The Men who Sleep in Flander’s ^ra®^r- euperintendezk, Miss Année 
Fields," which was responded to by raylor» «Mef operator. A varied pro- 
Major Peat and Capt. Hayes, M. C. grfnMne was carried out, consisting of 
They spoke of a section of Vhny “Io by Mtos Foley, piano duet by 
Ridge and a portion of Ypres that r1186®8 Campbell and McLoon, a solo 
shall be forever a part of Canada, by M,ae Scribner, a solo by Miss 
given to the Dominion by the gov- J5nox* solo by Mrs. McLure, readinir 
emments of France and (Belgium, and Smitth, solo, Ernest Till After 
hallowed by the best blood of the tbIs daedng wae enjoyed until the 
Canadian army. wee sma’ hours.

Mayor Hayos extended the heartleet Various games were also partidoat 
congratulations of the city to the men amongst them being a guessimr 
who had returned, and spoke feeUngly «ontost for the contents of a iar 5 
of those who had boon left behind. 1)05111 s- which held 857 of h,,k 
He stated that the city was behind «Pedals. The lucky prize Jinnorï
any good work affecting the return- were H. P. Robinson, who «ruaïïert
mg defenders of the country and 86«. and won a beautiful ash trJv
spoke of some of St. John’s war-time and Mrs. E. J. McKlra, who miessiff
activities and patriotic contributions. 862, end won a datoty jaîdhTiïf 

Before closing he read a telegram >*and. The emplm-W tendeiïï^ 
from It. VV. Wlgmore, M, P., express- vote of tiianks to E. J McKtin an lIZ r0eTCt 81 **« «—'• pr<- «• f- BartKtur * Co. wLdem^Z-

Ma>»r m. C.. d. C. M.. ex- Mu/h1 /‘r‘<d 1/ 'taj io “ o effleteqev
piessert the thanks of the banquet of the energetic commit*»» ™-k s, * 
committee towards the Rotary Chib ed make the affair tho great «1 
and local business mac who had mad»* It was T5»p <reat 6UOC®v*
the banquet poE.ihie for all tho ,<! of .MtaTim m ™ wLTm!'

The Picked Scouts to Act as 
Guard on Arrival of Sir 
Baden Powell Received In
structions Last Night.

1THROWN FROM WAGON.
James Cooper sustained painful In

jury on Wednesday when his horse 
became frightened and made a mad 
dish down Brussels street, pitching 
Mr. Cooper to the street. The horse 

. fre.ed itself from the wagon and was 
finally ^topped by some pedestrians. 
The wagon was badly smashed up, 
and Mr. Cooper was severely injured.

who wen* 
over witto the first contingent, should 
never be forgotten, and paid a fitting 
tribute to their heroism and sacri
fice. He spoke of the various war
time activities the women of Canada 
had engaged in and closed with a 
feeling reference to the sacrifice» < f 
the Canadian mothers, who had seen 
their eons sail over seas, many never 
to return, and to the martyrdom of 
that modern Joan 
Sister Edith Cavell.

Major Peat proposed that the Irai 
contingent men form an organization 
similar to that of the First Divisional 
Engineers, which was reported In 
yesterday’s Standard.

This was discussed by Brigadier 
General Macdonnell. Major Smith, 
Major Morgan. Major Peat. Lient. Tip- 
peta, Sergt. L. j. Puddy and others.

On motion of Arthur Frame, It 
»as decided to hold another Com- 
memoration Banquet on April 22nd,

„.P“ Motion of Major Peat it was de
cided to form a First Contingent As
sociation. all members of the 
First Contingent battalions 
g.ble for membership.
Macdonnell was unanimously elected
Tinnli"7 prMldent Lieut. Bud
Tippets was appointed recretary to
S? '“«her detail, and other In”
Minted to a rommltt0° was «1=0 ap. 
hjclaws "P 1 “Mtltution.

c-‘d

MAKES IT SO EASY TO CLEAN 
A Specially Constructed Mop

About fifty or sixty Boy Scouts iu 
uniform who have been yicaefi xroui 
uie dlttereut troops m the city, autl 
who will form tae ^uurc ot fivu*>r iu« 
Sir Badeu Powell ou h/s arrival in 
SL John, assembled In the school 
room of SL James' church lust even
ing and received Instructions from 
their Commissioner Captain R. ingle- 
ton. Scout Master Jack Sutherlanu 
will be In charge with Scout Master 
R. Kee as assistant. There are tour 
king of Scouts in the city, and one ot 
these, Paul Walsh, has been appointed 
Troop Leader of the guard of honor. 
Three cycle scouts have been picked 
to act as aide d.e camp for the dis
tinguished visitor during his entire 
•tar in the city.

Sir Haden-Powe'
Halifax on the early train Friday 
morning, May 2nd, and in addition to 
tho guard of honor the garrison hand 
will also be presqnl 

in the afternoon a grand scout rally 
will be held on King "street cast, 
when every scout In the city will be 
present and the boys will be rev lewd 
by Sir Robert

• «
WILL EXTEND LINES.

The New Brunswick Telephone Co. 
is to extend its lines from St. Stephen 
through Baillie, DeWoffe, Lynnfleld 
and Basswood Ridge at an early date. 
The route has been staked off ami the 
poles will be placed as soon as the 
roads are in a condition to permit of 
poles being hauled over them. The 
enterprise of the company in extend
ing its service as soon as the war end
ed will be appreciated.

nim.Wel1 «"dSubstantially made, clean, and polishes at the same time, 
putting a high, hard, and lasting finish on all varnished surface*

THE ONLY POLISH MOP that 
and renewed.

A WONDERFUL VARNISH FOOD.
Every ingredient of O-Cedar Polish is 

Restively will not ignite.

of Arc, Nursing
r

can be successfully washed, cleaned

e§!i»
a pore vegetable substance.

-$y
CUSTOMS CLERK RETURNS.

^ C. P. Wetmore, formerly messenger 
on the local Customs House staff, was 
among the boys who returned from 
overseas yesterday morning. He has 
served over three years in Franco and 
Belgium with the Canadian Field Am
bulance, going over when but a boy.

a11 will arrive from

original 
to be ell- 
Brig.-Gen.

8TQRE8 OPEN 8.30. CLOSE 6 O’CLOCK. SATURDAY 10 O’CLOCK. DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME^

An Interesting Showing of
: Favored Fabrics for Summer Wear\

-HO RACES ENJOYEDTHURSDAY EVENING SOCIAL.
The regular weekly social was held 

iu St. David’s school room last even
ing and was quite largely attended by 
the soldiers and sailors In the city. 
Mrs. R. A. Jamieson presided. Songs 
were nicely rendered by' Mrs. Osbome 
and Sf-rgt. Taylor, while Miss Verte 

. Roberts gave some delightful recita
tions. Refreshments were served by 
the ladies after which those present 
enjoyed a sing-song around the piano.

F Plaids, Stripes and Floral Patterns in the Season’s Smartest 
Shades and Color Blendings.

AS0°E35P6OA'm^G7^A”®^nClHdtoB Ce,ehra'led "ABderson" make“25-

EN°itetardST™*'® SHIRTINGS—Blue and Black stripes. 31 inches wide,

SUMM^R VOILES—A big xarfety of pattern», 
checks, stripes and floral patteme 
frocks, 65c to tl.65 yard.

8IL<v™y®dH"~MMy SmSrt Pe‘tt6rM 08 .weH « Plain coloring». 72c to
WHlit taT^rZ®? lU“able for M<ddlee, etc., 80c yard.

r s SMrt»' Wasn Suits, Dresses, Middles,
Twilf6 Gabardmo’ Duck’ Indlanhcad, Poplin,

MERCERIZED POPLIN-m aU popular colors.
61.66 yard.

ROMPER CLOTH—Very strong and durable 
Dresses, Nurses' Uniforms, etc.

LAST EVENING

Five Hundred People Enjoyed 
a Programme on Manawag- 
oniah Road by Fairville 
Athletic Club, in light or dark grounds, y 

very effective for dainty Summerof Misses 
and Bertha

About five hundred people assem
bled on the Manawagomsb Road last 
evening and thoroughly enjoyed a pro- 
gramme of sports held under the aus- 
plci of the Fairville Athletic Club. 
The different events were hotly 
tested.

In the horse race for a half mile 
straight away, Little One, driven by 
George Hutton, won In three straight 
heats with best time

I!e*tc. These
Drill, Bedford Cord end

Icon- 27 to 40 in. wide, 35c to 

for Children's wear, House i <
fix

I
K

Wash Goods Section, Ground Floor.^ , , 116 1-4. with
Iflrank J.. driven by Fred Chittick 
taking second place. It might here 
be mentioned that Little One was 
aWe to defeat the horse that captured 
the race held on the road last winter.

In the -bicycle race Nell McKinnon 
was first with Joe Hennessy second.

The one hundred yards dash wa* 
captured by Fred McMarray, with 
Joe McGovern second.

Joe McGovern won the three hund
red yards dash with Oliver McLeod 
second.

The club Intends holding another 
and much larger meet on -May 24th.

Smart Spring Millinery Model»—Moderately Priced.
Individual styles of handsome materials and colorings.

All new spring colors are represented 
Our stock is continually kept fresh by 

fashions. J

■

V
fruit, whea^.

----- »<$>*-----
TO SEND TEACHER.

In acknowledging a cheque for 62,- 
500 Sir Fred Frazer, president of the 
Maritime School for the Blind, writing 
to Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, states that 
he is trying to arrange to send a 
home teacher to St. John for a few 
months this summer. He also says 
that a list of names and addresses of 
tho blind in St. John would be most 
useful—such may be obtained from 
th« clergy, doctors, etc. The president 
and officers of the auxiliary would be 
very grateful if friends of the blind 
would send in such names to Mrs. Ed
mund Raymond, provincial secretary, 
Germain street, city.

i
Ithe addition of correct new. r>

Millinery Section, 2nd Floor.

*5“SK™"cÔTtON HUCK r,ILL0W CA8ES wllh letters. SpÆ ...........................
COTTON HUCK suitable tor roller» or small towels. A decided bargain at .............................

IMPERIAL PICTURE SHOW ON 
THE OLD TIME.

Now that the “Tea for Three" en- 
gagement Is over, the Imperial The
atre will resume the old standard 
time an# will continue on that time 
for its film programmes until the ci tv 
addpta one or the other universally. 
When special shows are playing the 
Imperial, such as Anna Case’s recital, 
"Cinderella," the opera company and 
such attractions, daylight time will 
of necessity be adopted to accommo
date Jrain patrons and persons using 
the ferry.

-• — --60c each 
.......... 12-26 pad*

MUSICAL EVENT OF THE SEASON

The musical event of the Easter 
season will certainly be the Anna 
Case song recital in Imperial Theatre 
Friday evening, May 2nd, under the 
auspices of the G. W. V. A. Tickets 
continue to sell rapidly, and the -sale 
to not by any means confined to the 
limits of St. John, but large parties 
are coming from various outside 
points. Tickets may be exchanged 
for seats on and after Monday next, 
April 28th, starting at. 10 am., and 
from enquiries being made already 
the matter of selection hi one of great 
Interest. It has been some years 
since a soloist of the international 
face of Miss Case has visited 8t. John 
and a bumper house is confidentially 
expected. Advance tickets may be 
hadat Gray & Richey’s, E. G. Nelson 
? «% Imperial Theatre
and at G. W. V. A. rooms.

A Straw Hat Sa/e Extraordinary •

FOR GIRLS AND JUNIORS , *

FOR TWO DAYS, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
Apnl 25th end 26th, you mother, can procure a fine import- 
çd Straw Hat, a choice of two styles, two prices and several 
colors. See the window display.

FASHION'S SUMMER STAGE.
to set with Wash Goods.

At Teas, tn Country Clubs, on Ter
races, In Restaurants, at the shore— 
wherever graceful women congregate 
—you see them wearing beautiful 
Dresses made of Wash Goods that 
once could be produced only in France 
'But today American and Canadian 
mtilmen have materialized 
dreams oi matching the looms of 
Mulhouse. Our stock holds the tex
tile triumphs of native art—exact 
threadwork, exquisite design, strong 
accurate colors. We invite you to 
see them.

their

PRICES $2.15 and $5.00

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. IDykemarrs.
McCall's 191!) Summer Fashion 

Book, at the Pattern Department 30c 
aau One 16c: Pattern free with each 

book.

FOR 60 YEARS
63 KING STREET ST. JOHN, N. a
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